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Introduction  
CRS216: Greek Syntax is a one-semester 3-credit unit course. The 
course is available toward the award of first degree in Christian 
Theology. The course material can also be useful for students in other 
levels of Christian Theology. Besides, those who wish to broaden their 
knowledge on religious ideas, especially the role on biblical languages 
in the understanding of the New Testament can find this course material 
beneficial. CRS215 is however the prerequisite for this course. In other 
words, if you have not offered and passed CRS215 you may not offer 
this course. 
 
This course is made up of 21 units. It will begin from a brief revision of 
CRS215 (Greek Grammar). This is to refresh your memory of what has 
been learnt in CRS215. After this, you will begin the study of the other 
grammatical issues and the moods that you have not learnt in CRS215. 
The last module will deal largely with the issues of translation and the 
syntactical implications of words in translation. You will have to 
translate from large passages of the scripture and explain why certain 
words are preferred in translation over others. 
 
The Course Guide tells you briefly what the course is about, what you 
are expected to know in each unit, what course materials you will be 
using and how you can work your way through the materials. It also 
emphasizes the need for Tutor – Marked Assignments (TMAs). Detailed 
information on TMAs is found in a separate file, which will be sent to 
you later. There are periodic tutorial classes that are linked to this 
course. 
 
What You Will Learn in this Course 
The overall aim of CRS216 is to help you develop a systematic growth 
in the use of biblical Greek so that you can get to the level where 
you can access the original language and do your 
translation/interpretation without recourse to any existing translation of 
the New Testament. This will help you in your personal Bible study, 
sermon preparation and the development of study guide for use in the 
Church. 
 
Course Aims 
The aim of this course is to help you discover the importance of 
language in the understanding of the New Testament literature since the 
New Testament was originally written in the Koine Greek. This will be 
achieved by: 
 
Introducing you to the complexities of translation and the issues 
involved in syntactical relationships. 
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Course Objectives 
To achieve the aims set out above, there are set overall objectives. 
Besides, each unit has its specific objectives. The unit objectives would 
be included in the beginning of each unit. You should read them before 
you start working through the unit. It is advisable that you refer to them 
during your study of the unit to check on your progress. At the end of 
every unit, you should also revise the unit objectives. In this way you 
can be sure that you have done all you are expected to do in the unit. 
 
Listed below are the broader objectives of this course. It is expected that 
by meeting these objectives, the overall aims of the course must have 
been achieved. At the end of this course, you should be able to: 
 
Working through this Course 
To complete this course, you are required to read the study units, read 
the recommended books and the other materials provided by the 
National Open University (NOUN). Each unit contains self-assessment 
exercises, and at points during the course you are required to submit 
assignments for assessment purposes. At the end of this course there is a 
final examination. Below you will find listed all the components of the 
course and what you have to do. 
 
Course Materials 
 
Major components of the course are: 
1. Course Guide 
2. Study Units 
3. Textbooks 
4. Assignments file 
5. Presentation schedule 
 
You must obtain these materials. You may contact your tutor if you 
have problems in obtaining the text materials. 
 
Study Units 
There are twenty study units in this course. They are listed as follows: 
Unit 1: Greek Nouns 
Unit 2: Present Indicative Verbs 
Unit 3: The Imperfect Indicative 
Unit 4: Future Active and Future Middle Indicative 
Unit 5: The Aorist Indicative 
Unit 6: Participles 
Unit 7: The Perfect Indicative 
Unit 8: The Subjunctive Mood: Conditional Sentences 
Unit 9: The Imperative Mood 
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Unit 10: Contract Verbs 
Unit 11: Pronouns 
Unit 12: Adjectives 
Unit 13: Verbs of the –mi Conjugation 
Unit 14: The Article 
Unit 15: The Infinitive 
Unit 16: Syntactical Issues in Greek Nouns and Pronouns 
Unit 17: Syntactical Issues in Greek Verbs I Unit 18: Syntactical Issues 
in Greek Verbs II 
Unit 19: Syntactical Issues: Adjectives and Imperfect Tense 
Unit 20: Syntactical Issues: Participles 
 
Each unit contains a number of self- tests. In general, these self-tests 
question you on the material you have just covered or require you to 
apply the material in some ways, and thereby, help you to gauge your 
progress and to reinforce your understanding of the material. Together 
with your tutor- marked assignments, these exercises will assist you in 
achieving the stated learning objectives of the individual units and of the 
course. 
 
Set Textbooks 
These textbooks are recommended for your study in this course: 
Adewale, ‘Biyi and E. Ojo (2000). Mastering the Greek New Testament, 
Oyo: Multicrown Publishers 
Aland, B., K. Aland, J. Karavidopoulos, C. M. Martini and B. M. 

Metzger (eds.) (1993). The Greek New Testament, 4th ed. Germany: 
United Bible Societies 
Aland, B., K. Aland, J. Karavidopoulos, C. M. Martini and B. M. 

Metzger (eds.) (1993). Novum Testamentum, Nestle-Aland 28th ed. 
Germany: United Bible Societies 
Mounce, Williams D. (1993). Basics of Biblical Greek, Grand Rapids: 
Zondervan 
Summers, Ray (1950). Essentials of New Testament Greek, Nashville: 
Broadman Press 
 
Assignment file 
In this file you will find all the details of the work you must submit to 
your tutor for marking. The marks you obtain from these assignments 
will count toward the final mark you obtain for this course. Further 
information on assignment will be found in the assignment file itself and 
later in this Course Guide in the section on assessment. 
 
Presentation Schedule 
The “presentation schedule” included in your course materials gives you 
the important dates for the completion of your tutor marked assignments 
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and attending tutorials. Remember, you are required to submit all your 
assignment as and when due. 
 
Assessment 
There are two aspects to the assessment of this course. First are the 
tutor-marked assignments; second, there is a written examination. While 
working on your assignments, you are expected to apply information 
and knowledge acquired during this course. The assignments must be 
submitted to your tutor for formal assessment in accordance with the 
deadlines stated in the assignment file. The work you submit to your 
tutor for assessment will count for 30% of your total course mark. At the 
end of the course, you will need to sit for a final three-hour examination. 
This will also count for 70% of your total course mark. 
 
Tutor Marked Assignments (TMAs) 
There are fifteen tutor assignments in this course. You need to submit all 
the assignments. The best three (that is, the three with the highest grades 
of fifteen assignments) will be counted. The total mark of the best three 
will be 30% of your total course mark. 
 
Assignments for the units in this course are contained in the Assignment 
File. You should be able to complete your assignments from the 
information and materials contained in your set textbooks, reading and 
study units. However, you are advised to use other references to broaden 
your viewpoint and provide a deeper understanding of the subject. 
 
Final Examination and Grading 
The examination will consist of questions you will come across in tutor 
marked assignments. You are therefore advised to revise the entire 
course after studying the last unit before you sit for the examination. 
 
Course Marking Scheme 
The table below gives a break down of the course mark: 
 
Assessment Marks  
Assignments 1-15 Three assignments, best three marks 

of the assignments counts 
for 30% of course marks. 

Final examination The final examination counts for 
70% of overall marks. 

Total 100% of course marks 
Table 1: Course Marking Scheme 
 
Course Overview 
This table brings together the units, the number of works you should 
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take to complete. 
 

Unit  Title of Work  Week’s 
Activi ty 

Assessment 
(end of unit) 

 Course Guide   
1 Greek Nouns 1 Assignment 1 
2 Present Indicative Verbs 2 Assignment 2 
3 The Imperfect Indicative 3 Assignment 4 
4 Future Active and Future Middle 

Indicative 
4 Assignment 4 

5 The Aorist Indicative 5 Assignment 5 
6 Participles 6 Assignment 6 
7 The Perfect Indicative 7 Assignment 7 
8 The Subjunctive Mood: Conditional 

Sentences 
8 Assignment 8 

9 The Imperative Mood 9 Assignment 9 
10 Contract Verbs 10 Assignment 10 
11 Pronouns 11 Assignment 11 
12 Adjectives 12 Assignment 12 
13 Verbs of the –mi Conjugation 13 Assignment 13 
14 The Article 14 Assignment 14 
15 The Infinitive 15 Assignment 15 
16 Syntactical Issues in Greek Nouns and

Pronouns 
16 Assignment 16 

17 Syntactical Issues in Greek Verbs I 17 Assignment 17 
18 Syntactical Issues in Greek Verbs II 18 Assignment 18 
19 Syntactical Issues: Adjectives and 

Imperfect Tense 
19 Assignment 19 

20 Syntactical Issues: Participles 20 Assignment 20 
21 Revision 21 Revision 
22 Revision 16 Revision 
23 Revision 17 Revision 

Table 2: Course Overview 
 
How to Get the Best from this Course 
In distance learning the study units replace the university Lecturer. This 
is one of the great advantages of the distance learning system. You can 
read and work through specially designed study materials at your own 
pace. 
Each of the study units follows a common format. The first item is an 
introduction to the subject matter of the unit and how a particular unit is 
integrated with the other units and the course as a whole. Following this 
is a set of learning objectives. These objectives enable you know what 
you should be able to do by the time you have completed the unit. The 
objectives should guide your study. After studying the units must cross 
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check whether you have achieved the objectives. If you adhere strictly to 
this art of checking whether the objective is achieved or not, you will 
definitely improve your chances of passing the course. 
The main body of the unit guides you through the required reading from 
other sources. This will usually be either from your set books or from a 
“Reading” section. Whenever you need help, don’t hesitate to call and 
ask your tutor to provide it. 
 
1. Read through this Course Guide thoroughly. 
2. Plan your study schedule. You should refer to the ‘course 
overview’ for more details. Find out the time you are expected to spend 
on each unit and when and how to turn in your assignments. 
3. Stick to your study schedule. Don’t allow anything to get 
you distracted from your study schedule. 
4. Turn to Unit 1 and read the introduction and objectives for 
the unit. 
5. Gather the study material you need. All you need or a unit 
is given in the ‘Overview’ at the beginning of each unit. The study unit 
you are working on and one of your set books should be on your desk at 
the same time. 
6. Work through the unit. The content of the unit has been 
arranged in a sequential order. Instructions would be given on where 
to read from your set books or other articles. Use the unit to guide your 
reading. 
7. Review the objectives for each study unit to confirm you 
have achieved them. 
8. Don’t proceed to the next unit, until you are sure you have 
achieved the objectives of the unit you are working on. 
9. Don’t wait until your assignment is returned before working 
on the next unit. Keep to your schedule. 
10. When you complete the last unit, you can be preparing for exams. 
Be sure that you have achieved the unit objectives (listed at the 
beginning of each unit) and the course objectives (listed in this Course 
Guide). 
 
Tutors and Tutorials 
There are 8 hours of tutorials provided in support of this course. The 
dates, times and location of these tutorials, together with the name and 
phone number of your tutor will be communicated to you. This will be 
done as you are allocated to a tutorial group. 
Your tutor will mark and comment on your assignments, keep a close 
watch on your progress and on any difficulties, you might encounter and 
provide assistance to you during the course. You must mail your tutor 
marked assignments to your tutor well before the due date (at least two 
working days are required). They will be marked by your tutor and 
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returned to you as soon as possible. Do not hesitate to contact our 
tutor by telephone, e-mail or discussion board if you need help. The 
following might be the circumstances in which you will find help 
necessary. Contact your tutor if: 
 
You do not understand any part of the study units or the assigned 
readings. 
You have difficulty with the self-tests or exercises, and 
You have a question or problem with an assignment, with your tutor’s 
comment on an assignment or with the grading of an assignment. 
You should try your best to attend the tutorials. This is the only chance 
to interact with your tutor by asking questions which are answered 
instantly. You can raise any problem encountered in the course of your 
study. To maximize the benefits of the course tutorials, it is advisable 
that you prepare a question list before attending them. When you 
participate in the discussions your intellectually life will be deeply 
enriched. 
Summary 
CRS216 will lead you to a working knowledge of the Greek language 
and the ability to consult the original language of the New Testament 
thereby enriching your knowledge of the Bible. It will expose you to the 
exegetical principles that are involved in the process of translation and 
interpreting. On successful completion of this course, you will be able to 
answer questions such as: 

1.What are the uses of the imperfect tense in the Greek language? 
2. How does mood affect interpretation? 
3. What is the relationship between translation and exegesis? 
4.What is the relationship between translation, exegesis and theology? 
5. What is the best way to render the incipient imperfect? 
6. What is the best way to translate the iterative imperfect? 
7.What is the best way to translate the present continuous tense in the 

Greek? 
8. What is the difference between the aorist and the imperfect tense? 
9. What are the similarities between the aorist and the imperfect tense? 
10. Evaluate your understanding of John 1:14b before now and after this 

course. 
 
The questions you will able to answer should not be limited to the ones 
above. Greek Grammar is a course you will find interesting and 
stimulating. 
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MODULE 1  
 
Unit 1:          Greek Nouns 
Unit 2:          Present Indicative Verbs 
Unit 3:          The Imperfect Indicative 
Unit 4:          Future Active and Future Middle Indicative 
Unit 5:          Aorist Indicative 
 
 
UNIT 1:       Greek Nouns 
Content 
1.0      Introduction 
2.0      Intended Learning Objectives 
3.0      Main Content 
3.1      Cases in Greek Noun 
3.2      Declensions in Greek Noun 
4.0 Conclusion 
5.0 Summary 
6.0 References and Further Readings 
 
1.0      Introduction 
 
You are welcome to the study of CRS216-Greek Syntax. This course is 
the continuation of CRS215-Greek Grammar; therefore, CRS215 is a 
pre- requisite to this course. Because of the importance of the 
understanding of CRS215 to this course, we will use the first module to 
run through the major topics taught in CRS215 by way of refreshing 
your memory and setting the tone for this course. Thus, in this unit we 
will revise all that has been taught about Greek nouns. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit you should be able to: 
 
�     Identify all the declensions of Greek nouns 
�     Differentiate between nouns of the three declensions 
�     Differentiate between the various declensions of the feminine noun 
�     State the functions of the various cases 
�     Decline any given noun 
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3.0      Main Content 
 
3.1      Cases in Greek Noun 
 
Case is the word used to refer to the various functions that nouns 
perform in the sentence. Though the English has three cases, the Greek 
language has eight cases: 
 
 
 
 
The Nominative Case 
 
The nominative case is the subject of the sentence. You would 
remember that in the Greek nominative case two issues are lumped 
together. The first is that the noun functions as the topic or the subject 
of the sentence. It is the case of designation. 
 
The second is when a noun completes the thought of the subject. It 
usually occurs when the noun follows the verb ‗to be‘. When this 
usage occurs, two nouns in the sentence would be in the nominative 
case. In such occurrences, you need to determine which one is the 
subject, and which one is the subject complement. In most cases, the 
subject carries the definite article while the complement has its definite 
article withdrawn but it is implied. This has a serious implication for 
exegesis and interpretation and would be explained later. 
 
The Accusative Case 
 
The accusative case is usually used for the direct object. The direct 
object receives the action of the verb in the sentence. It marks the limit 
or the end of an action. 
 
The Dative Case 
 
When the noun functions as the indirect object, it gives an idea of the 
person or thing to whom and or for whom something is done. In the 
Greek language, the noun that functions as the indirect object would be 
in the dative case. The dative case is the case of interest. You should 
also remember that there are other cases that are spelt the same way as 
the dative. These are the locative and the instrumental cases. 
 
The Genitive Case 
 
This is when the noun is used to show that someone or something is the 
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owner of a particular thing. Though in the English language, the 
possessive ‗s‘ is usually used to designate this usage, in the Greek 
language the genitive case is used. The genitive case is the case of 
description. It is used to attribute quality to the word it modifies. You 
need to remember also that the ablative case, which is the case of 
separation, is also spelt the same way as the genitive case. 
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The Vocative Case 
 
There are times when the person being addressed is called before the 
statement meant for them. For example, in the sentence ―Sade,  where 
are you?‖ Sade is the person addressed. In the Greek language, this 
usage is put in the vocative case. 
 
3.2      Noun Declensions in Greek 
 
There are three forms of declensions in the Greek language. The first 
declension has an inflected system in which the ‗a‘ sound is 
predominant; the second declension is predominant with the ‗o‘ sound 
and the third declension has a system in which the consonant stem is 
predominant. Since the largest number of nouns of the Greek is in the 
second declension and since it is easier to learn than the others; it 
is usually studied first. 
 
Declension of Masculine Nouns of Second Declension 
 
To decline the masculine nouns of the second declension, the Greek 
word a1nqrwpov shall be used: 
 
Cases Singular Form Meaning Plural Form  Meaning 
Nominative ἄνθπυπορ the man ο  ἄνθπυποι the men 
Genitive ηο     νθπώπος of the man η   ν   νθπώπυν of the men 
Ablative ηο     νθπώπος from        the 

man 
η   ν   νθπώπυν from the men 

Dative η       νθπώπυ to the man ηο ρ   νθπώποιρ to the men 
Locative η       νθπώπυ in the man ηο ρ   νθπώποιρ in the men 
Instrumental  η       νθπώπυ by the man ηο ρ   νθπώποιρ by the men 
Accusative η  ν ἄνθπυπον the man ηο  ρ   νθπώποςρ the men 
Vocative ἄνθπυπε Man ἄνθπυποι Men 

 
Neuter Nouns of the Second Declension 
 
There is a slight difference between the declension of the masculine 
nouns and the neuter nouns of the second declension. As would be seen 
in the paradigm above, the difference occurs only in the nominative 
singular and the nominative and accusative plural. In declining the 
neuter noun, δ  πον shall be used: 
 
Declension of δῶπον with the definite article 
 
Cases Singular Form Meaning Plural Form  Meaning 
Nominative η   δ  πον the gift η    δ  π the gifts 
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Genitive ηο   δώπος of the gift η   ν δώπυν of the men 
Ablative ηο   δώπος from the gift η   ν δώπυν from the men 
Dative η    δώπ to the gift ηο ρ δώποιρ to the men 
Locative η    δώπ in the gift ηο ρ δώποιρ in the men 
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Instrumental η    δώπ by the gift ηο ρ δώποιρ by the men 
Accusative η   δ  πον the gift η    δ  π the men 
Vocative δ  πον gift δ  π men 

 
Feminine Nouns of the First Declension 
 
1. When the stem ends in ζ, λλ, or any of the double consonants, the 
nominative singular ends in short   , which changes to η in the genitive, 
ablative, dative, locative and instrumental as in     λ  ζζ  below: 
 

Cases Singular Form Meaning Plural Form  Meaning 
Nominative λ  ζζ the tongue λ  ζζ ι the tongues 
Genitive η  ρ   λώζζηρ of the tongue η   ν  λυζζ   ν of the tongues 
Ablative η  ρ   λώζζηρ from the tongue η   ν  λυζζ   ν from the tongues 
Dative η      λώζζη to the tongue η    ρ   λώζζ ιρ to the tongues 
Locative η      λώζζη in the tongue η    ρ   λώζζ ιρ in the tongues 
Instrumental  η      λώζζη by the tongue η    ρ   λώζζ ιρ by the tongues 
Accusative η  ν  λ  ζζ ν the tongue η  ρ   λώζζ ρ the tongues 
Vocative λ  ζζ The tongue λ  ζζ ι the tongues 

 
2. When the stem ends in any other letter, the nominative singular will 
end in η, which is retained throughout the singular, as in     πaθ   below: 
 
 
γπ    ή with the definite article 
Cases Singular 

Form 
Meaning Plural Form  Meaning 

Nominative πaθ the writing πaθ  ι the writings 
Genitive η  ρ   πaθ  ρ of the writing η   ν  πaθ  ν of the writings 
Ablative η  ρ   πaθ  ρ from the writing η   ν  πaθ  ν from the writings 
Dative η      πaθ to the writing η    ρ   πaθ   ρ to the writings 
Locative η      πaθ in the writing η    ρ   πaθ   ρ in the writings 
Instrumental  η      πaθ by the writing η    ρ   πaθ   ρ by the writings 
Accusative η  ν  πaθ  ν the writing η  ρ   πaθ  ρ the writings 
Vocative πaθ the writing πaθ  ι the writings 

 
Declension of the Masculine Nouns of the First Declension 
 
As has been said earlier, there are five declension systems in the first 
declension system. The three that are feminine had been shown above. 
The last two are masculine and they are as follows: 
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When a masculine noun of the first declension has a stem ending in ε, ι 
or π, the nominative singular will be   ρ (long   ). All other stem endings 
are followed by ηρ in the nominative singular, as in the examples below: 
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Cases  
 

Meaning Plural Form  Meaning 

Nominative πποθ   the prophet ο  πποθ  ι the prophets 
Genitive πποθ   of the prophet ν πποθηη  ν of the prophets 
Ablative πποθ   from           the 

prophet 
ν πποθηη  ν from             the 

prophets 
Dative πποθ  ηη to the prophet πποθ  ιρ to the prophets 
Locative πποθ  ηη in the prophet πποθ  ιρ in the prophets 
Instr umental πποθ  ηη by the prophet πποθ  ιρ by the prophets 
Accusative ν πποθ   the prophet  

πποθ  ιρ 
The prophets 

Vocative πποθ   the prophet πποθ  ι the prophets 
 

ί  ρ       with the definite article 
Cases Singular 

Form 
Meaning Plural Form  Meaning 

Nominative εζζ  ρ the Messiah ο     εζζ  ι the Messiahs 
Genitive ηο       εζζ ος of the Messiah η   ν    εζζι  ν Of the Messiahs 
Ablative ηο       εζζ ος from           the 

Messiah 
η   ν    εζζι  ν From            the 

Messiahs 
Dative η         εζζ to the Messiah η    ρ     εζζ  ιρ to the Messiahs 
Locative η         εζζ in the Messiah η    ρ     εζζ  ιρ in the Messiahs 
Instrumental  η         εζζ by the Messiah η    ρ     εζζ  ιρ by the Messiahs 
Accusative η  ν    εζζ  ν the Messiah ηο  ρ     εζζ  ρ The Messiahs 
Vocative εζζ  ρ The Messiah ο     εζζ  ι The Messiahs 

 
 
 
2. All other stem endings are followed by ηρ in the nominative 
singular, as in 
πποθ  ηηρ below: 
 
πο  ή    ρ with the definite article 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Third Declension 
 
In the third declension, there is a basic change in the dative plural 
form especially when the stem of the noun ends in a consonant. This is 
because the declension has to end with ζι. The following changes have 
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to take place: 
 
π, β or θ added to ζι becomes τι κ,   or σ added to ζι becomes ξι η, δ or 
θ drops out leaving the ζι ν drops out leaving the ζι 
νη drops out leaving the ζι but because two consonants are lost the 
vowel preceding the νη is lengthened. Through this, ο becomes ος as 
in ἄπσονη  ι which will become 
ἄπσοςζι.  Note that all these third plural inflected forms may take 
the movable n. 
Before  giving  the  paradigms, it  is  better  to  first  give  the  endings  
for  the  third declension: 
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Nominative ἰών ἰ  νερ 
Genitive (Ablati ve) ἰ  νορ  
Dative (Loc., Inst.) ἰ  νι ἰ   
Accusative ἰ  ν ἰ  ν   
Vocative ἰών ἰ  νερ 

 

Case Singular Plural  
Nominative νύξ νύκηερ 
Genitive (Ablative) νςκηόρ κ    ν 
Dative (Loc., Inst.) Ν κ  νςξ   / 
Accusative νύκ  νύκ    
Vocative Νύξ νύκηερ 

 

 
 Singular Plural  
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Nom. ρ (or none) ρ (or none) none ev ev  
Gen. Oρ Ορ ορ υν υν υν 
Dav. ι (short) ι (short) ι (short) ζι (short) ζι (short) ζι (short) 
Acc. ν or 

(short) 
ν or 
(short) 

none ρ (short) ρ (short) (short) 

Voc. None None none Not Applicable 
 
 
 
 
The following are paradigms for the declension: 
 
Liquid Stem (using αἰών) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mute Stem (using σάπιρ) 
Case Singular  Plural 
Nominative σ  πιρ σ  πιηερ 
Genitive (Ablative) Χ  πιηορ σ  π ηυν 
Dative (Loc., Inst.) Χ  πιηι σ  πιζι 
Accusative Χ  πιν σ  πιη ρ 
Vocative Χ  πιρ σ  πιηερ 

 
Mute Stem (using ἐλ  ίρ) 
Case Singular  Plural 
Nominative ἐλπ ρ ἐλπ δερ 
Genitive (Ablative) ἐλπ δορ ἐλπ δυν 
Dative (Loc., Inst.) ἐλπ δι ἐλπ ζι 
Accusative ἐλπ δ ἐλπ δ  ρ 
Vocative ἐλπ ρ ἐλπ δερ 

 
Mute Stem (using νύξ) 
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Nominative  επε  
Genitive (Ablative)   
Dative (Loc., Inst.) επε επε  
Accusative επέ επε  
Vocative επε επε  

 

Syncopated Stem (using   α ήπ) 
Case Singular  Plural 
Nominative Π  η  π π  ηέπερ 
Genitive (Ablative) Π  ηπόρ π  ηέπυν 
Dative (Loc., Inst.) Π  ηπ π  ηπ  ζι 
Accusative Π  ηέπ π  ηέπ  ρ 
Vocative π  ηεπ Π  ηέπερ 

 
The following analysis calls attention to the characteristics of the 
inflection of these nouns: 
 
Find the stem by striking off the s in the nominative singular. 

�  ε replaces the final ι except in the nominative, accusative and vocative 
singular. 
�     ε unites with ι ending in dative singular to form a diphthong. 
�     ειρ in nominative plural and accusative plural is the result of the 
contraction of 
εερ and ε  ρ respectively. 

�  The accent of the genitive singular and plural is irregular and stands on 
the antepenult even with a long ultima. 
 
The ες Stem Nouns 
 
 
The ες stem nouns of third declension are all masculine. The following 
is the paradigm using  επεύρ: 
 
 
The  ς Stem Nouns (using ἱ π ύρ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The following features could be noted in the analysis of the inflection of 
this class: 
 
�   Find the stem by striking off the ζ of the nominative singular. 
�   The final ς of the stem is dropped before an ending with    vowel. 
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�  In  the  dative  singular  and  the  nominative and  accusative plural  
the  same combinations are found in the ι stem nouns proper. 
 
The υ Stem Nouns 
 
The ς stem nouns of the third declension are mostly masculine; 
however, there are a few feminine and one neuter (δ  κπς, a tear) noun. 
The inflection is regular. The stem is found by dropping the ς of the 
nominative singular. 
 
The υ Stem Nouns (using ἰσθύρ) 
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Case Singular  Plural 
Nominative ἰσθύρ ἰσθύερ 
Genitive (Ablative) ἰσθύορ ἰσθύυν 
Dative (Loc., Inst.) ἰσθύι ἰσθύρι 
Accusative ἰσθύν ἰσθύ ρ   or ἰσθ ρ 
Vocative ἰσθύ ἰσθύερ 

 
The following features could be noted in the analysis of the inflection of 
this class: 
 
�     Find the stem by striking off the ζ of the nominative singular. 
�     The final ς of the stem is dropped before an ending with    vowel. 

�  In the dative singular and the nominative and accusative plural the same 
combinations as are found in θει stem nouns proper. 
 
3.2 The ερ Stem Nouns 
 
In the above vocabularies, the first column contains the nouns known 
as the ερ stem nouns. They are so called because the stem really ends 
with ερ. In the actual inflection of the nouns so many contractions have 
taken place that the basic stem cannot be seen anymore. The endings 
given for the third declension nouns earlier should be reviewed. Note 
how these endings are used and the changes in form in the following 
example. The stem here is  ενερ-: 
 
 
 
 Singular  Plural 
Case Original Form  Form Actually  

Used 
Original Form  Form Actually  

Used 
Nominative γϋνεσ γϋνοσ γϋνεςα γϋνη 
Genitive 
Ablative) 

γϋνεςοσ γϋνουσ γϋνεςων γϋνηων 
Dative (Loc., 
Inst.) 

Γϋνεςι γϋνει γϋνεςςι γϋνεςι 
Accusative γϋνεσ γϋνοσ γϋνεςα γϋνη 
Vocative γϋνεσ γϋνοσ γϋνεςα Γϋνη 

 
Note that the changes in the paradigm above are due to the loss of ς in 
many of the forms and the resulting contraction of the ε with the case 
ending. For practical usage, you should learn the forms that are actually 
used rather than the original forms which are not used in the New 
Testament at all. You should also know that all the third declension 
neuter nouns with the genitive ending in οςρ will be declined as above. 
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The ατ Stem Nouns 
 
The nouns in the second column of the vocabulary above are all ατ stem 
nouns. If you strike off the  οσ of the  genitive singular  you  will  
arrive at  the stem.  The endings  are added normally. You have to 
note however that the nominative and the accusative singular contain 
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the short form of the word. Note also the loss of the τ before ςι in the 
dative plural. It has to be noted that all ατ stem neuter nouns would be 
declined as in the paradigm below: 
 
The ατ Stem Nouns (using   ῶμα) 
 
Case Singular  Plural 
Nominative ζ  μ ςώματα 
Genitive (Ablative) ςώματοσ ςώματων 
Dative (Loc., Inst.) ςώματι ςώμασι 
Accusative ζ  μ ςώματα 
Vocative ζ  μ ςώματα 

 
The Article  
 
Remember that there is  no indefinite article in the Greek language 
and that the absence of the definite article implies the indefinite 
article. Hence, ἄνθπυπον  can mean either ‗a man‘ or ‗man‘. The Greek 
article is usually used to point out particular identity and this is called 
the articular use of a noun. When no definite article is used, it is called 
the anarthrous use. Below is the full paradigm of Greek articles: 
 
Cases Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Singular 
Nominative    
Genitive            & 
Ablative 

ηο η ηο 

Dative,   Locative 
& Instrumental  

η η  ρ η 

Accusative ν η  ν  
Plural  
Nominative ο   
Genitive            & 
Ablative 

η   ν η   ν η   ν 
Dative,   Locative 
& Instrumental  

 
ηο ρ 

 
η   ρ 

 
ηο ρ 

Accusative ηο  ρ η  ρ  
 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In this unit you have all the three declensions of Greek nouns studied all 
at once. You have been taught that the Greek language has eight cases 
in the noun declension. Though some scholars say they are five; it is 
because some of them have identical spellings and so they were 
considered functions of the major one. You would have also noticed 
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that there are three forms of declension: the first declension has five 
variations wherein three are feminine nouns and the remaining two are 
masculine; the second declension has mainly masculine and neuter 
nouns while the third declension has all the three genders. This unit 
concluded with an overview of the articles by gender, number and case. 
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5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points you have learnt in this unit: 
 

�  The Greek language has eight cases in the noun declension. Though 
some scholars say they are five; it is some of them have identical 
spellings and so they were considered functions of the major one. 

�  There are three forms of declension in the Greek language called the 
first, second and third declensions. 

�  The first declension has five variations wherein three are feminine nouns 
and the remaining two are masculine. 

�  The second declension has mainly masculine and neuter nouns. The third 
declension has all the three genders. 
 
 
 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
Fish out ten nouns from the passage below and indicate their gender and 
case. 
 
1     ππεζβύηεπορ ἐκλεκη   κςπ    κ    ηο ρ ηέκνοιρ       η  ρ, ο ρ ἐ           π   
ἐν   ληθε   , κ    ο κ ἐ     μόνορ   λλ   κ    π  νηερ ο  ἐ νυκόηερ η  ν   λ  
θει  ν, 2 δι   η  ν   λ  θει  ν η  ν μένοςζ ν ἐν   μ ν, κ    μεθ    μ  ν   ζη  ι 
εἰρ η  ν   ἰ  ν  · 3   ζη  ι μεθ    μ  ν σ  πιρ λεορ εἰπ  νη π  π   θεο   π  
ηπόρ, κ     π  π     ηζο   Χπιζηο   ηο   ς ο   ηο   π  ηπόρ, ἐν ληθε    κ          
π  . 4    σ  πην λ   ν   ηι ε πηκ   ἐκ η   ν ηέκνυν ζος πεπιπ  ηο  νη  ρ ἐν 
ληθε   , κ  θ  ρ ἐνηολ ν ἐλ  βομεν π  π   ηο   π  ηπόρ. 5 κ    ν ν ἐπυη    
ζε, κςπ   , ο σ 
ρ ἐνηολ ν  κ  ιν  ν  π  θυν ζοι    λλ     ν ε σομεν   π    πσ ρ, ν         π  
μεν   λλ  λοςρ. 
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UNIT 2:       PRESENT INDICATIVE VERBS Content  
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2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
3.0      Main Content 
3.1      The Present Active Indicative Form 
3.2      The Present Passive Indicative 
3.3      The Present Middle Indicative 
4.0      Conclusion 
5.0      Summary 
6.0      References and Further Readings 
 
 
1.0      Introduction 
 
In the last unit we have spent our time to review all the three noun 
declensions of the Greek language. I am sure by now that you would 
have revised all the units on nouns in CRS215 so that you can flow 
along with us in this course. In this unit we will begin a review of Greek 
verbs and because of the magnitude of the verbs; we will tackle them be 
tense and by mood. In this unit, we will examine the present indicative 
verbs. Remember that in your previous study you have been taught that 
the present indicative mood is that mood that represent the continuous 
action in the English language or the simple present tense. You need to 
be cautious as your interpretation would go a long way to affect what 
you are going to bring out of the text. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit you should be able to: 
 
�   Write the present active indicative of any verb 
�   Identify the present passive indicative of any verb 
�   Discuss the usages of the passive voice 
�   Discuss the usages of the middle voice 
 
3.0      Main Content 
 
3.1      The Present Active Indicative Form 
 
As you have been taught, the tense carries two aspects of the verb and 
these are the time of the action and the kind of the action. As for time, 
there are three possibilities: the past, the present and the future. Also, as 
for kind, there are two kinds: the linear (this is also called the 
progressive or continuous action) and the punctiliar (this is action that is 
seen as a single perspective). The present tense that we are concerned 
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with in this unit indicates a progressive action at the present time and so 
would be better translated in that sense. For example, the word λύυ 
would be ―I am loosing‖. 
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The present active indicative form of λύυ is: 
 
 
 
λύυ                I loose or I am losing (destroy) 
λύειρ             you (s) loose or you (s) are loosing 
λύει               he (she, it) loose or he (she, it) is loosing 
λύομεν          we loose or we are loosing 
λύεηε             you (p) loose or you (p) are loosing 
λύοςζι(ν)      they loose or they are loosing 
 
3.2 The Present Passive Indicative 
 
The passive voice in the Greek is used when the subject is being acted 
upon by an outside agent. Present active indicative of λύυ  is ―I am 
loosing‖ and the present passive would be ―I  am being loosed‖. This 
means that the present passive pictures continuous action being received 
by the subject at the present time. 
 
The primary endings of the present passive are: μαι, ςαι, ται, μεθα, ςθε   
and νται. These are added to the stem of the word by means of the 
variable vowel which is either ο   or ε. It has to be noted however that 
in the second person singular, a significant change occurred during the 
development of the language. The sigma sound got lost and the ε   and 
α   sound got contracted to η, and the ι   became a subscript. This 
would be reflected in the paradigm below. 
 
The Present Passive Indicative of λύω  is as follows: 
 
λύομ  ι          I am being loosed               λύομεθ          we are being 
loosed 
λύ                  you are being loosedλύεζθε           you are being loosed 
λύεη  ι           he, (she, it) is being loosed         λύονη  ι         they are 
being loosed 
 
3.3      The Usages of the Passive Voice 
 
When Direct Agent is indicated 
 
When  the  direct  agent  producing  the  action  on  the  subject  is  
indicated,  the construction is   π   with the genitive. For example, 
διδ  ζκεη  ι   π    ηο           έλος means ―he is being taught by the 
messenger‖. 
 
When Indirect Agent is indicated 
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When the agent indicated is the indirect (that is, the agent through 
which the original agent acts), the construction is δι   with the genitive. 
For example,    κόζμον ἐ ένεηο δι᾽     ηο   which means ―the world was 
made through him‖. In this passage, Christ is seen as the intermediate 
agent of creation while God is the original agent. 
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When Impersonal Agent is indicated 
 
When the agent is impersonal, the construction is the dative with or 
without the preposition ἐν. For example, ο  ἄνθπυποι ζώζονη  ι ἐν η     
λό     ηο       εζζ ος which means ―the men are being saved by the word 
of the Messiah‖. 
 
When no Agent is expressed 
 
Sometimes, the passive is used without any agent indicated. An example 
is the simple word ἐ ε πεη  ι which means ―he is being raised up‖. 
 
3.3 The Present Middle Indicative 
 
There is no equivalent of the Greek middle voice in the English 
language. In the middle voice, the subject is acting in such a way that it 
participates in the result of the action. The subject, at this point, rather 
than the action is the focal point or the point of emphasis. The middle 
voice in the Greek language is used in three different ways: the 
reflexive middle, the intensive middle and the reciprocal middle. 
 
The Reflexive Middle 
 
This is the nearest to the basic idea of the middle voice. It is the one 
that pictures the result of the action directly to the agent. For example,    
ἄνθπυπορ ἐ ε πεη  ι which means, ―the man is raising himself up‖. 
 
The Intensive Middle 
 
The intensive middle stresses the agent producing the action rather than 
its participation in the action. For example, διδ  ζκεη  ι η  ν   λ  θει  ν 
which means ―he is teaching the truth‖. The emphasis is on ―heǁ. The 
idea is that he and no other person is doing the teaching. This 
corresponds to the pi᾽el stem of the Hebrew language which is the 
dynamic middle voice. 
 
The Reciprocal Middle 
 
In the reciprocal middle a plural subject that is engaged in an 
interchange of action is pictured. For example, ο  ἅνθπυποι διδ  ζκονη  ι 
which means ―the men are teaching one another‖. It has to be stated that 
the above three usages of the middle voice do not capture the total force 
of the middle voice but has given the general idea of the construction. 
 
3.4 The Form of the Middle Voice 
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It has to be stated that the forms of the middle voice in the present, 
imperfect and perfect tenses are the same as the passive voice. The 
difference is one of function. The context of the passage will indicate 
whether the construction is middle or passive in function. Thus, the 
form of the present middle indicative of λύυ is: 
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λύομ  ι I loose myself, or λύομεθ we loose ourselves, or 

I loose for myself  we loose for ourselves 
λύ  you loose yourself, or λύεζθε you loose yourselves, or 
  you loose for yourself  you loose for yourselves 
λύεη ι he, (she, it) looses himself, or λύονη  ι they loose themselves, or 
  he, (she, it) looses for himself  they loose for themselves 

 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In this unit you have gone through the study of the present indicative 
verbs. You have been taught that in the present tense, two aspects of the 
verb that are present is the progressive action (kind) at the present time 
(time). Therefore, in its active voice, the present indicative would  be  
translated using  the  present  continuous tense.  In  its passive voice, 
the present continuous action is received by the subject also at the 
present  time.  You  should  note  that  the  passive  voice  is  used  
when  the  agent performing the action is indicated or not. Finally, in 
the middle voice, there are three significant usages: the reflexive, the 
intensive and the reciprocal. 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major units you have learnt in this unit: 
 
�   Two aspects that are revealed in any tense are the kind and time 
of action. 
In the present, the action is progressive (kind) and the time is present 
(time). 

�  In its active voice, the present indicative would be translated using the 
present continuous tense. 

�  In its passive voice, the present continuous action is received by the 
subject also at the present time. 

�  In  the  middle  voice,  there  are  three  significant  usages:  the  
reflexive,  the intensive and the reciprocal. 
�   In the reflexive usage, the result of the action goes back directly to 
the agent. 

�  The intensive middle stresses the agent producing the action rather 
than its participation in the action. 
�   In the reciprocal middle a plural subject is engaged in an interchange 
of action. 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
Identify the present indicative verbs in this passage and indicate whether 
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they are active, passive or middle. 
 
1     ππεζβύηεπορ          η           πηη   ,  ν ἐ           π   ἐν   ληθε   . 
 
2       πηηέ, πεπ π  νηυν ε σομ   ζε ε οδο ζθ  ι κ       ι   νειν, κ  θ  ρ ε 
οδο η     ζος τςσ  . 
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3 ἐσ  πην    π λ   ν ἐπσομένυν   δελθ  ν κ    μ  πηςπούνηυν ζος η      ληθε   
, κ  θ  ρ ζ ἐν   ληθε    πεπιπ  ηε ρ. 
 
4 μειζοηέπ  ν ηούηυν ο κ  συ σ  π  ν,  ν     κούυ η    ἐμ   ηέκν   ἐν η      
ληθε πεπιπ  ηο  νη  . 
 
5       πηηέ, πιζη ν ποιε ρ     ἐ  ν ἐπ   ζ  εἰρ ηο ρ   δελθο  ρ κ    ηο  ηο 
ξένοςρ, 
 

6 ο  ἐμ  πηύπηζ  ν ζος η           π   ἐνώπιον ἐκκληζ   ρ, ο ρ κ  λ  ρ ποι  ζειρ 
πποπέμτ  ρ ξ υρ ηο   θεο · 
 
7  π π    π ηο     νόμ  ηορ ἐξ  λθον μηδ ν λ  μβ  νονηερ   π  η   ν  ἐθνικ  
ν. 
 

8   με ρ ο ν  θε λομεν  πολ  μβ  νειν ηο  ρ ηοιούηοςρ,  ν   ζςνεπ ο   
ινώμεθ  η ληθε   . 
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1.0      Introduction 
 
In the previous unit you have studied the present indicative verbs that 
are given the present continuous tense in translation to the English 
language. You have also seen this tense in the active and the passive 
voices. In this unit however, we will be examining the imperfect 
indicative verbs which is used in the Greek language to express  the  
continuous action  in  the  past  time.  Take  not  of  the  changes  in  
the translation and compare this with the present indicative tense on your 
own. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Objectives 
 
By the end of this unit you should be able to: 
 
�   Discuss the various usages of the imperfect tense 
�   Identify all the forms of the imperfect 
�   Write out the imperfect form of any verb 
 
3.0      Main Content 
 
3.1      The Use of the Imperfect Tense 
 
The imperfect tense indicates continuous action in the past time. The 
imperfect active of λύω  would be translated ―I  was loosing‖. Though 
there are several expressions of the imperfect, it is always presented as 
the continuous action in the past. The emphasis however may differ. 
There are however three major occurrences: 
 
The Descriptive Imperfect 
 
The descriptive imperfect is used to give a vivid representation of what 
was going on in past time. It usually draws a picture of the movement 
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of events. A good example is Matthew 3:5-6 which reads thus: 
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Then Jerusalem was going out (ἐξεποπεύηο)  to him, and they were 
being baptized 
(ἐβ  πη ζονηο) in the Jordan River. 
 
In the above quotation, ἐξεποπεύηο is the imperfect active while ἐβ  πη 
ζονηο is the imperfect middle or passive. The significance of these 
words can be seen vividly in the context of the passage. 
 
The Repeated or Iterative Imperfect 
 
The repeated or iterative imperfect is used to show actions repeated in 
the past time. Unlike  the  descriptive  imperfect  which  will  denote  
one  continuous  action,  the repeated imperfect will present an action 
that is done repeatedly. A good illustration is found in Acts 1:7 which 
reads: 
 
They were asking him (λέ ονηερ), Lord art thou at this time restoring 
the kingdom to 
Israel? 
 
The phrase could also be rendered thus: ―they kept on asking him‖. 
This implies that 
the disciples have asked Jesus the same question before frequently. 
 
The Inceptive Imperfect 
 
The inceptive imperfect is also used to picture continuous action in the 
past. However, the emphasis is  on  the beginning of  the action 
rather  ἐδ δ  ζκεν,   which is  best translated ―he began teaching them‖. 
This word is used to introduce the Sermon on the Mount also in Luke 
5:3 and Mark 5:37. 
 
The Imperfect Active Indicative of λύυ 
 
The personal endings in the active secondary tenses are –ν; -ρ; νονε; -
μεν; -ηε, -ν. The variable vowel is o before an ending beginning with μ, 
or ν and it is ε before any other ending. The third person singular often 
take the movable ν. Υou will also discover that the first person singular 
and the third person plural are identical and thus should be 
distinguished by the context. 
 
Since we have been using λύυ as our we will still use the word as long 
as it has a form in what is intended to discuss. The following is the 
imperfect active indicative of λύυ: 
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λςον I was loosing ἐλύομεν we were loosing 

λςερ you were loosing ἐλύεηε you were loosing 
λςε he, she, it, was loosing λςον they were loosing 

 
You will notice that in the above paradigm for the imperfect active 
indicative of λύυ for the first time you will be seeing that there is a 
letter (vowel ε) before each form of the word. This letter is  called an 
augment. In the Greek, this augment is  in  an indication that the 
word is a secondary tense. A secondary tense in the Greek is a tense that 
expresses a past time. This is why all the translations are given in the 
past tense in 
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the English. This augment is peculiar to verbs that begin with a 
consonant. It is also called ―syllabic augment‖ because it adds a syllable 
to the word. However, when the word begins with a vowel, the vowel 
is lengthened to the corresponding long vowel. This is  called  a  
―temporal  augment‖.  In  the  temporal augment,  ε  becomes η;  ο 
becomes  υ and      will  become  η  and  not  the  long      because  it  
might  not  be differentiated easily. For example,   κούυ becomes 
ἤκοςον, ἐ ε πυ becomes ἤ ειπον. 
 
The Imperfect Active Indicative in Compound Verbs 
 
In the case of compound verbs, the augment comes after the 
preposition and before the vowel stem. If the preposition ends with a 
vowel, the process of elision will take place. For example, ἐκβ  λλυ 
becomes ἐξέβ  λλον;   ποκηε νυ becomes   πεκηεινον; π   υ becomes   
π   ον. Note that in all the examples given, the accent is no longer on 
the preposition for any reason but it mat rest on the augment. 
 
The Imperfect Active Indicative of  ἰμί 
 
The imperfect active Indicative of εἰμύ is: 
 
ἤμην I was ἦμεν we were 

ἦρ you were ἦηε you were 
ἦν he, (she, it) was ἦζ ν they were 

 
 
 
 
The Imperfect Middle and Passive Indicative of λύυ 
 
The imperfect middle and passive voice are identical just as they are in 
the present tense. The difference is just that of the function they 
perform. Ensure that you note the differences in the translation of the 
imperfect middle and the imperfect passive. 
 
The Imperfect Middle Indicative of λύυ is as follows: 
 
Person Singualar Plural  
1st ἐλςόμην I was loosing myself 

or for myself 
ἐλςόμεθ we were loosing 

ourselves or for 
ourselves 
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2nd ἐλύος you were loosing 
yourself or for yourself 

ἐλύεζθε you were loosing 
youselves or for 
youselves 

3rd ἐλύεηο he was loosing 
himself or himself 

ἐλύονηο they were loosing 
themselves or for 
themselves 
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The Imperfect Passive Indicative of λύυ is as follows: 
 
Person Singualar Plural  
1st ἐλςόμην I was being loosed ἐλςόμεθ we were being 

loosed 

2nd ἐλύος you were being 
loosed 

ἐλύεζθε you were being 
loosed 

3rd ἐλύεηο he (she, it) was being 
loosed 

ἐλύονηο they were being 
loosed 

 
 
 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In  this  unit  you  have  studied  the  imperfect tense.  You  have  been  
told  that  the imperfect tense is the tense that indicates continuous 
action in the past time. You have also been taught that there are three 
functions of the imperfect: the descriptive imperfect that is used to give 
a vivid description of what was going on in the past; the repeated or 
iterative imperfect that is used to show repeated actions in the past 
time and the inceptive imperfect that is used to lay emphasis on the 
beginning of an action in the past time. You have also studied the 
various forms of  the imperfect: the imperfect active indicative, the 
imperfect middle and the imperfect passive indicative. 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points you have learnt in this unit: 
 
 

�  The imperfect tense is the tense that indicates continuous action in the 
past time. 

�  There are three functions of the imperfect: the descriptive, the iterative 
and the inceptive imperfect. 

�  The descriptive imperfect that is used to give a vivid description of what 
was going on in the past. 

�  The repeated or iterative imperfect that is used to show repeated actions 
in the past time. 

�  The inceptive imperfect that is used to lay emphasis on the beginning of 
an action in the past time. 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
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Identify the imperfect indicative verbs in this passage and indicate 
whether they are active, passive or middle (Ephesians 1:1-5): 
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1 Π    λορ   πόζηολορ  Χπιζηο     ηζο   δι   θελ μ  ηορ θεο   ηο ρ       οιρ ηο 
ρ ο ζιν   ἐν θέζ    κ    πιζηο ρ ἐν Χπιζη     ηζο  · 
 
2 σ  πιρ  μ ν κ    εἰπ  νη   π  θεο  π  ηπ  ρ   μ  ν κ    κςπ ος   ηζο   
Χπιζηο . 
 
3     λο ηη  ρ    θε ρ κ    π  η  π ηο   κςπ ος   μ  ν  ηζο   Χπιζηο  ,    ε λο   
ζ ρ   μ  ρ ἐν π  ζ  ε λο     πνεςμ  ηικ   ἐν ηο ρ ἐποςπ  ν οιρ ἐν Χπιζη   , 
 
4 κ  θ  ρ  ἐξελέξ ηο   μ  ρ  ἐν η     ππ κ  η  βολ  ρ  κόζμος,  ε ν  ι μ  ρ        οςρ κ 

 μώμοςρ κ  ηενώπιον     ηο   ἐν π  ,   

 
5 πποοπ ζ ρ    μ  ρ εἰρ ς οθεζ   ν δι     ηζο   Χπιζηο   εἰρ    ηόν, κ  η    η  ν 
ε δοκ   ν ηο θελ  μ  ηορ      ηο 
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UNIT 4:       FUTURE ACTIVE AND FUTURE MIDDLE 
INDICATIVE Contents  
1.0      Introduction 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
3.0      Main Content 
3.1      The Future Stem 
3.2      Stem Changes in Future Stems 
3.3      Time and Kind of Action in the Future Tense 
3.4      The Future Indicative of ἐιμ 
4.0      Conclusion 
5.0      Summary 
6.0      References/Further Readings 
 
 
1.0      Introduction 
 
In the previous unit we dealt with the last aspect of the imperfect tense 
which deals with actions that took place in the past though having a 
continuous tense. In this unit, we will deal with the future indicative 
tense that has to do with actions taking place in the future. In this unit, 
both the future active and the future middle indicative verbs shall be 
considered. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit you should be able to: 
 
�     identify any given future verb in any sentence 
�     write the future stem of all the verbs you have been given so far 
�     write the full persons and number of any given future verb 
�     discuss the changes in the future stem 
�     write the future indicative of the verb to be 
�     discuss the kinds of action in the future tense 
�     translate sample sentences in the future tense. 
 
3.0      Main Content 
 
3.1      The Future Stem 
 
The future stem is obtained by adding s to the verb stem. For example, 
the verb stem of λύυ  is λύ. When you add ζ, it becomes λύζ. Note 
that this is a primary tense, therefore the primary active endings would 
be used for the future active and the primary middle tense would be 
used for the future middle. These endings are added to the stem through 
the use of the variable vowel (that is, ο and ε) just like the present 
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tense. Therefore, as you will observe below, the future active of λύυ is 
just like the present active form expect for the suffix ζ. 
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The following is the future active form for λύυ: 
 
 
 
λύζυ I shall loose λύζομεν we shall loose 

λύζειρ you will  loose λύζεηε you will  loose 
λύζει he, she, it will loose λύζοςζι they will loose 

 
The following is the future middle form for λύυ: 
 
λύζομ  ι I shall loose myself/for myself λςζόμεθ we shall loose ourselves 

λύζ you will loose yourself λύζεζθε you will loose yourselves 
λύζεη  ι he (she, it) will loose himself λύζονη ι they will loose themselves 

 
Note that you have not been given the future passive. This is because it 
is built on a different stem entirely. The two are not to be confused 
because their meanings would be different. It will be studied later. 
 
3.2      Stem Changes in Future Stems 
 
Note also that not all the stems of the future can be determined easily 
as that of λύυ. When the stem of the verb ends in a consonant, there are 
some changes that are bound to occur when the tense suffix ζ is added 
to the stem. The chart that follows would give you an idea of the kind 
of changes that would take place generally. However, you have to know 
that this is by no means universal. 
 
 
Verbs ending in a liquid consonant (λ, μ, ν, π) 
 
In this class of words, the ζ that is added to the stem would be 
dropped and the υ would be accented. This change is however due to 
some contraction principles that would be learnt later in the course. The 
following are appropriate example: instead of μένζυ  you will have μέν  
;   ποζηέλλυ also becomes  ποζηελλ   . 
 
 
Verbs ending in a mute consonant 
 
Note that mute consonants are divided into three classes: palatial, labial 
and dental. 
 
 
In the case of palatal consonants (κ,   , σ): the palatal consonants 
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become ξ before ζ; 
hence ἄ υ becomes ἅξυ. 
 
In the case of labial consonants (π, β, θ): the labial consonants 
become τ before ζ; 
hence βλέπυ becomes βλέτυ. 
 
In the case of dental consonants (η, δ, θ): the dental consonants before 
ζ drops out; hence πε θυ becomes πε ζυ. The same principle applies to 
sibilant consonants like ζ and ζ; hence ζώζυ  becomes ζώζυ. 
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Other Future Tenses Stem 
 
You also have to know that there are some future stems that are entirely 
different from these ones. This difference is due to the fact that the 
stem of the general verb and the stem of the present stem are not 
always the same. In λύυ they are the same and this explains the 
similarity between the present and future tense. However, there are 
other verbs that are not similar. These include:   ινώζκυ the stem of 
which is   νυ.  The future stem thus would be   νυζ; in the case of 
κηπύζζυ the stem is κηπςκ - and so the future tense stem would be 
κηπςξ -. These differences account for the variety of differences 
between future stem forms. However, once the first person singular of 
the future is learned it is easy to know the remainder of the tense forms. 
 
It is also important to know that some verbs are active in the present but 
in the future tense they become deponent. You should carefully observe 
this in the process of your vocabulary study. Examples however 
include λ  μβ  νυ  which has its future in the deponent as λ  μτομ  ι; 
and   ινώζκυ is also deponent and has   νώζομ  ι as its future form. 
 
 
3.3      Time and Kind of Action in the Future Tense 
 
It is obvious that the time of action in the future tense is the future time. 
The kind of action can either be punctiliar or linear. The context will 
usually indicate which is intended. Most of the time however, it is 
punctiliar action because the most natural construction for indicating 
continuous action is the periphrastic future and this would be learnt 
later. The following however are the possible usages of the future tense: 
 
 
The Simple Predictive Future 
 
This is the simple future that predicts what will happen as in   μ  ρ διδ  
ξει. 
 
 
The Imperative Future 
 
The imperative (that is a command) may be expressed by the future as 
in: κ  λέζειρ ηο ὄνομ       ηο     υ νην that is, ―you shall call his name 
John‖. 
 
 
The Deliberative Future 
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This is sometimes found when a rhetorical (this is a question to which 
one really expects no answer) question is being asked: Κύπιε, ππ ρ η ν     
πελεςζόμεθ  ; that is, 
―Lord, to whom shall we go?‖ 
 
 
These three usages are the common ones that you will find in the New 
Testament. Other usages occur less frequently. 
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3.4      The Future Indicative of  ἰμί 
 
The future indicative of εἰμ  is as follow: 
 
ζομ  ι I shall be ἐζόμεθ we shall be 

ζ  | you will  be ζεζθε you will  be 
ζη  ι he (she, it) will be ζονη  ι they will be 

 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In this unit you have been introduced to the future active and middle 
indicative tense in the Greek language. You have learnt that the future 
stem is formed by adding ζ to the verb stem. The addition of ζ to the 
stem of the verb would make some consonants to react by either 
changing their form or dropping out entirely. You are also taught that 
the future tense is used in three major ways in the Greek New 
Testament. 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points you have learnt in this unit: 
 
�   The future stem is formed by adding ζ to the verb‘s stem 
�   The presence of s changes some consonants and some also drop out 
�   Some future verbs have their stem different from the present active 
indicative 

�  The future tense can  be used in three ways: simple predictive 
future, the imperative and the deliberative future. 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
Identify the future indicative verbs in this passage and indicate 
whether they are active, passive or middle. 
 
Revelation 1:7  δο    πσεη ι μεη    η  ν νεθελ  ν, κ    ὄτεη  ι     η  ν π  ρ   
θθ  λμ ρ κ 
ο ηινερ      η  ν ἐξεκένηηζ  ν, κ    κότονη  ι ἐπ      η  ν π  ζ ι     θςλ    η  ρ      
ρ. ν   ,   μ  ν. 
 
Revelation 1:8     ώ εἰμι η        λθ   κ    η        , λέ ει κύπιορ,   θεόρ,      ν κ       
ἦν κ ἐπσόμενορ,   π  νηοκπ ηυπ. 
 
Revelation 1:9           υ ννηρ,     δελθ  ρ   μ  ν κ     ζς κοινυν  ρ ἐν η    
θλ τει κ 
β  ζιλε    κ      πομον    ἐν  ηζο  , ἐ ενόμην ἐν η    ν  ζ  η    κ  λοςμέν   Π  
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ημ    δι   η  ν λό ον ηο   θεο    κ    η  ν μ  πηςπ  ν    ηζο  . 
 
Revelation 1:10 ἐ ενόμην ἐν πνεύμ  ηι ἐν η    κςπι  κ     μέπ  , κ    ἤκοςζ      
π ζυ μος θυν ν  με   λην   ρ ζ λπι   ορ 
 
Revelation 1:11 λε ούζηρ         βλέπειρ   π  τον  εἰρ βιβλ ον κ     
πέμτον  η    ρ    πη ἐκκληζ   ιρ, εἰρ    θεζον  κ    εἰρ   μύπν  ν κ    εἰρ Πέπ   
μον κ    εἰρ   ς  ηειπ    κ    εἰρ 
πδειρ κ    εἰρ   ιλ  δέλθει  ν κ    εἰρ     οδ κει  ν. 
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1.0      Introduction 
 
In the previous unit you have studied the future active and middle 
indicative closely. You must have taken note of the use of the ς  in the 
future tenses and the formation of its various forms. In this unit, you 
would be examining the aorist tense which is used for the expression of 
the past action too like the imperfect. Please as you study this unit, not 
the differences between the imperfect and the aorist tense though they 
are both used for the past action. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcome 
 
By the end of this unit you should be able to: 
 
�     Distinguish between the imperfect and the aorist indicative � 
�     Distinguish between the first and the second aorist � 
�     Identify any verb written in the first aorist � 
�     Identify any verb written in the second aorist � 

�  Distinguish between the formation of the aorist passive in first and 
second aorist � 
 
3.0      Main Content � 
 
3.1      The Aorist 
 
In Greek as in English language, there are two ways to form the past 
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tense. It is important to note that this does not mean that each verb has 
two ways of forming the past tense. Though some Greek verbs do have 
the two ways, it must be noted that such verbs are very rare. 
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The two ways of forming the past tense in the Greek are called the first 
and the second aorist. The Greek verbs that add the s to their stems are 
called the first aorist and the others that add the endings without the s 
are called the second aorist. Despite these differences in formation there 
is basically no difference between the two in terms of function. 
 
The aorist is a secondary tense because it deals with the actions in the 
past time. It is therefore augmented just like the imperfect. Remember 
that in the augment, a stem beginning with a consonant takes the 
―syllabic augment‖ and the stem beginning with a vowel takes the 
―temporal augment‖. 
 
As a secondary tense, the aorist takes secondary active endings in the 
active and secondary middle endings in the middle. The aorist passive 
is entirely different from the aorist middle in form as well as in function. 
 
3.2      Functions of the Aorist 
 
It has to be stated that the function of the aorist tense is a matter of 
tremendous importance. As stated earlier, the time of action is in the 
past and the kind of action is punctiliar.  This  is  the  major  difference  
between  the  imperfect  and  the  aorist. Remember that the imperfect 
indicates continuous action in the past (for example: I was loosing) but 
the aorist indicates a finished action in the past (for example: I loosed). 
The Greek aorist would correspond more to the simple past tense and 
the perfect tense of the English language. The use of the aorist tense 
however has many implications: 
 
Constative Aorist 
 
In this usage, the action is loooked upon in its entirety. For example, ἐβ  
πηιζηε ηο  ρ νθπώποςρ would be interpreted ―he baptized the men‖. 
You will notice that though the action may have covered considerable 
time, it would be presented as one act. 
 
Ingressive Aorist 
 
In this usage the aorist views the act as having occurred but emphasizes 
the initiation of the action. For example, δι᾽ μ  ρ ἐπηώσεςζε would be 
translated ―for your sakes he became poor‖. In this usage, the action is 
one and it is viewed from its inception. 
 
Culminative Aorist  
 
The culminative aorist views the action as having occurred but 
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emphasizes the end of the action or the state of being resulting from 
the action. For example, η  ν ππ  ηον λό ον ἐποιηζ  μην would be 
translated ―the  former treatise I have made‖.  In this phrase, the act of 
writing is looked upon as one act, but the emphasis is on the finished 
product. Though in this function the aorist overlaps with the Greek 
perfect tense, the difference would be expatiated on during the study of 
the perfect tense. Note that there are other usages, but these are sparse in 
the New Testament Greek. 
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3.3 The First Aorist Active Indicative of λύω 
 

λςζ I loosed ἐλύζ μεν we loosed 
λςζ ρ you loosed ἐλύζ μεν you loosed λςζε(ν) he (she, it) loosed ἐλύζ νηο they loosed 

 
3.4 The First Aorist Middle Indicative of λύω 
 
ἐλύζ  μην I loosed myself or for 

myself  
e0lu/sameqa we loosed ourselves for 

ourselves ἐλύζυ you loosed yourself or 
for yourself  

ἐλύζ ζθε you loosed yourselves or for 
yourselves 

ἐλύζ  νηο he (she, it) loosed 
himself or for himself 

ἐλύζ  νηο they loosed themselves or 
for themselves 

 
Please note that it is easier for you to study all the changes in the word 
formation as part of the vocabulary. It is also important to remind you 
that because of the addition of s to the stem of the word, there would be 
changes in the word. In general, these changes would correspond to 
the ones studied earlier when the future stem was studied (you can 
go back and revise these changes now) but this is not a safe test. It is 
better to check a lexicon for the first person singular of the word after 
which it would be easier for you to list other forms. 
 
3.5      The Second Aorist 
 
The second aorist as said earlier, is the kind of past tense in the Greek 
language that does not form the past tense by adding ς  to the stem but 
alter the stem radically and then add the secondary personal endings. It 
has to be noted that there is no way to determine whether a Greek verb 
will take the first or the second aorist. You may need to check the 
lexicon to determine this. Once you have determined the form of aorist 
a verb will take, it would be easy for you to finish up the declension. 
Note however that there are very few irregular second aorist words, but 
for the most part they are very regular. 
If you see a second aorist verb, to trace it back to the stem, follow the 
following steps: First, strike off the secondary personal endings. For 
example, it will be on in the first 
person singular. Second, if it is a syllabic augment, remove the 
augment and if it is a 
temporal augment, shorten the vowel back to the normal short vowel. 
For example, to determine the stem of   λιπον remove the ον   and the 
ε   which is the augment and what you will have is λιπ-. 
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You must know that the functions of the first and second aorist are 
exactly the same. The difference is only that of form. Consequently, 
with words that have the two forms of aorist, they mean the same 
thing. For example, ἤνε κ   (first aorist) and ἤνε κον 
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(second aorist) forms of θέπυ  mean the same thing: ―I   bore or I 
brought‖.  The following verbs should however be noted: 
 
The verb ε δον is from the verb ε δ   though some grammarians classify 
it as a second aorist form of βλέπυ. The second aorist ε πον is from 
the verb θημ   though some grammarians classify it as a second aorist 
form of λέ υ. These verbs ε δον and ε πον in the New Testament 
usually has first aorist endings on the second aorist stem. You have to 
know also that there are some verbs that are deponent in the present 
tense but are active in the aorist. An example is  πσομ ι that has its 
aorist active as ἦλθον and not ἠλθόμην. As it has been said earlier you 
may need to check up confusing words in the lexicon to determine what 
their forms in the aorist would be. 
 
3.6      The Second Aorist Active Indicative of λ ί  υ 
 
The second aorist is one of those tenses where λύυ  could no longer 
be used as our example. As a result, focus would be changed to the 
above word. The following is then the second aorist active of λε πυ: 
 
λιπον I left ἐλ πομεν we left 

λιπερ you left ἐλ πεηε you left 
λιπε(ν) he, she, it left λιπον they left 

 
 
3.7      The Second Aorist Middle Indicative of λε πυ 
 
ἐλιπόμην I left for myself ἐλιπόμεθ we left for ourselves 
ἐλ πος you left for yourself  ἐλ πεζθε you left for yourselves ἐλ πεηο he (she, it) left for himself ἐλ πονηο they left for themselves 

 
3.8 The First Aorist Passive 
 
The first aorist passive has a tense suffix which is the syllable θε  but in 
the indicative it appears as θη. As a secondary tense, the aorist passive 
is augmented in the normal way and takes the secondary personal 
endings which are added without the use of a connecting vowel. You 
have to note here that the secondary active endings are used even 
though this is the passive voice. This would be reflected in the example 
that would follow. 
 
When the verb stem ends with a consonant there are various changes 
before the θη of the aorist passive. Following are the changes that are 
normally made; however, you need to check the lexicon until you have 
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mastered the aorist passive form: 
 
Liquid Consonants 
 
ν  drops out before θ. For example, κπ νυ becomes ἐκπ θην. 
λ, ρ  are retained before θ. For example,      έλλυ becomes ἠ   έλθην. μ  
inserts η 
before θ. For example, νέμυ becomes ἐνεμ  θην. 
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Mute Consonants 
 
Palatals 
 
κ, γ   change to χ   before θ. For example, ἄ υ becomes ἤσθην and 
διώκυ becomes 
ἐδιώσθην. 
χ  is retained before θ. For example, διδ  ζκυ becomes ἐδιδ  σθην. 
 
Labials 
 
π, β   change to φ   before θ. For example, λε πυ becomes ἐλε θθην  
and ηπ βυ becomes                                                                                                             
ἐηπ θθην. φ  elides the θ  and becomes second aorist. This would be 
discussed fully in the next section. 
 
Dentals 
 
τ, δ, θ  change to ς  before θ. For example, πε θυ becomes ἐπε ζθην. 
 
Sibilants 
 
Sibilants change to ς  before θ. For example, β  πη ζυ becomes ἐβ  
πηιζθην. 
 
3.9 The Second Aorist Passive 
 
The second aorist passive is like the first aorist passive except for the 
absence of the θ. Remember that the aorist passive of a verb cannot be 
determined by the aorist active. Some verbs like   π  θυ have the first 
aorist active and the second aorist passive. Others like λε πυ have 
second aorist active and first aorist passive. However as far as function 
is concerned both first and second aorist passive are the same. They 
both indicate finished action received by the subject in the past time. 
The second aorist passive of   ποζηέλλυ is set out below: 
 
πεζη λην I was sent πεζη λημεν we were sent 

πεζη ληρ you were sent πεζη ληηε you were sent 
πεζη λη he (she, it) was sent πεζη ληζ ν they were sent 

 
3.10 The Future Passive 
 
The future passive indicative is based on the aorist passive stem and 
this is why the study is delayed until you have understood the aorist 
passive stem. As a primary tense however, it  will not  take  any 
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augment and  it  will use  primary passive personal endings. In 
addition to this, it will also take the future tense suffix (ς) and the 
variable connecting vowel ο  or ε. In function, the future passive deals 
with action received by the subject in the future time. The following is 
the future passive of λύυ: 
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λυθόςομαι I shall be loosed λυθηςόμεθα we shall be loosed 
λυθός you will be loosed λςθ  ζεζθε you will be loosed 
λυθόςεται he (she, it) will be loosed λυθόςονται they will be loosed 

 
You have to note that most deponent verbs vary in the aorist and future 
passive. Some have passive forms like   ποκπ νομ  ι. In the aorist passive 
it is written as   πεκπ θην ―I answered‖. Some other verbs have both the 
passive and the middle forms in the aorist. An example of this is    νομ  
ι. It can appear as ἐ ενόμην and as ἐ εν  θην. Both are however 
translated ―I became‖. 
 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In this unit you have studied the aorist indicative verb. You have 
been taught that there are two ways of forming the aorist tense in the 
Greek language and these are known as the first and second aorist. You 
have also been taught that the aorist tense is a  secondary tense  and  
thus  would  use  the  augment  whether  the  syllabic  or  the tempοral 
augment. You have also been taught that unlike the imperfect, the aorist 
indicates a finished action in the past and would therefore correspond to 
the English simple past and perfect tense. The aorist has three functions: 
the constative function in which the  past  action  is  looked at  in  its  
entirety; the  ingressive function which emphasizes the initiation of 
an action and the culminative action which emphasizes the end or the 
state of being resulting from the action. You have also looked at the 
formation of the various voices as well as the future passive because it is 
similar to the aorist passive in formation. 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points you have learnt in this unit: 
 
 

�  There are two ways of forming the aorist tense in the Greek language 
and these are known as the first and second aorist. 

�  The aorist tense is a secondary tense and thus would use the augment 
whether the syllabic or the temporal augment. 

�  Unlike the imperfect, the aorist indicates a finished action in the 
past and would therefore correspond to the English simple past and 
perfect tense. 

�  The aorist has three functions: the constative function in which the past 
action is  looked  at  in  its  entirety;  the  ingressive  function  which  
emphasizes the 
initiation of an action and the culminative action which emphasizes the 
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end or 
the state of being resulting from the action. 

�  The first aorist is formed using the augment and adding the consonant ς  
while the second aorist does not use the consonant ς. The passive voice 
in the first aorist has a tense suffix θε while the θ  is absent from the 
second aorist. 
�   The future passive is built on the same stem as the aorist passive. 
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Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
Identify the aorist indicative verbs in this passage and indicate whether 
they are first or second aorist and note if they are active or passive. 
 
Revelation 1:1    ποκ  λςτιρ    ηζο   Χπιζηο ,    ν   δυκεν      η           θε 
ρ  δε ξ  ι ηο ρ δούλοιρ     ηο  ,     δε    ενέζθ  ι ἐν η  σει, κ    ἐζ μ  νεν   
ποζηε λ  ρ  δι   ηο          έλος 
ηο   η    δούλ       ηο     υ νν  , 
 
Revelation  1:2    ρ  ἐμ  πηύπηζεν  η  ν  λό ον  ηο    θεο    κ     η  ν  μ  
πηςπ  ν    ηζο 
Χπιζηο ,   ζ  ε δεν. 
 
Revelation  1:3  μ  κ  πιορ         ν   ινώζκυν   κ     ο     κούονηερ   ηο  ρ   
λό οςρ   η  ρ πποθηηε  ρ κ    ηηπο  νηερ η   ἐν     η      ε π  μμέν  ,       π κ  
ιπ ρ ἐ   ύρ. 
 

Revelation 1:4   υ ννηρ  η   ρ   πη    ἐκκληζ   ιρ η   ρ ἐν η        ζ    σ  πιρ   μ 
ν κ    εἰπ  νη π ν κ        ἦν κ        ἐπσόμενορ, κ      π   η   ν   πη    
πνεςμ  ηυν     ἐνώπιον ηο 
θπόνος     ηο  , 
 
Revelation 1:5  κ π ηζο    Χπιζηο  ,      μ  πηςρ πιζηόρ, ππυηόηοκορ η ν 
νεκπ  ν κ       ἄπσυν η ν β ζιλέυν  η  ρ      ρ.    

 
π  νηι  μ  ρ κ    λύζ  νηι   μ  ρ ἐκ η   ν   μ  πηι  ν   μ  ν ἐν η         μ  ηι      ηο 
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1.0      INTRODUCTION 
 
Welcome to the study of Greek Syntax. In the last module you have 
been through a review of the major nouns and verbs that were studied in 
CTH215, the pre-requisite to this  course, CTH216. You will  begin  
this  module with the  study of  Participles. Participles are the forms of 
verbs that are used to form complex tenses. In this study of participles, 
you will examine how participles are formed in the Greek language, 
how they are used as well as their characteristics. 
 
2.0      INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOMES  
 
By the end of this first unit you should be able to: 
 
�   Explain what participles are 
�   Discuss the characteristics of participles 
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�   Discuss the functions of participles 
�   Write the participles in the present, middle and passive forms. 
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3.0      Main Content 
 
3.1      Understanding the Participle 
 
The participle is a verbal adjective. In other words, it carries the 
qualities of the verb and the adjective. The present active participle is 
declined like a third declension mute stem noun in the masculine and 
neuter and like a first declension s stem noun in the feminine. Below is 
the present active participle of λύυ, which you must study carefully, 
noting the inflection and the accenting pattern. Following this pattern, 
you can form the present active participle of any regular verb. 
 
3.2      Present Participles 
 
Present Active Participle of λύυ: 
 
Singular 
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Nom. & Voc. ύυν λύοςζ λύον 
Gen. & Abl. λύονηορ λύοςζηρ λύονηορ 
Dat., Loc. & Inst. ύονηι λύοςζ λύονηι 
Accusative ύονη λύοςζ  ν λ ον 
Plural  
Nom. & Voc. λύονηερ λύοςζ  ι λύονη 
Gen. & Abl. λςόνηυν λύοςζ  ν λςόνηυν 
Dat., Loc. &  Inst. λύοςζι(ν) λύοςζ  ιρ λύοςζι(ν) 
Accusative λύονη  ρ λύοςζ  ρ λύονη 

 
 
 
By adding the όμενορ, η, ον endings to any regular verb, you will get 
the present middle and passive forms of the present participle. The 
deponent verbs (if you don‘t remember what these are, go back and read 
the unit on deponent verbs in the CTH215 course material) will also use 
this system form their present participle. 
 
 
 
Present Active Participle of ἐίμι: 
 
Singular 
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Nom. & Voc. ὤν ο ζ ὄν 
Gen. & Abl. ὄνηορ ο ζηρ ὄνηορ 
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Dat., Loc. & Inst. ὄνηι ο ζ ὄνηι 
Accusative ὄνη ο ζ ν ὄν 
Plural  
Nom. & Voc. ὄνηερ ο ζ ι ὄνη 
Gen. & Abl. ὄνηυν ο ζ  ν ὄνηυν 
Dat., Loc. & Inst. ο ζι(ν) ο ζ ιρ ο ζι(ν) 
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Accusative ὄνη ρ ο ζ ρ ὄνη 

 
 
 
 
 
 
3.3      Characteristics of Participles 
 
As you have been told earlier, the participle combines the 
characteristics of the verb and the adjective. As a verb, it has tense and 
voice, it may take an object and it may be used as an adverbial modifier. 
As an adjective, it has case, gender and number; it may be used 
substantively, and it may also be used as an adjective modifier. 
 
3.4 Functions of Participles 
 
The verbal function of the participle has to be noted in relation with the 
voice (active, middle and passive) and the tense, which has to do 
with the kind of action. The present participle indicates continuous 
action while the  aorist participle indicates punctiliar action. In all, 
only four Greek tenses, namely: present, aorist, future and perfect has 
participles. You have to note that the time of action in participles is 
indicated in the relationship of the action of the participle to the action 
of the main verb. Note the following: The aorist participle indicates 
action that is antecedent to the action   of   the   main   verb.   The   
present   participle   indicates   action   that   is contemporaneous with 
the action of the main verb. The future participle indicates action 
which is subsequent to the action of the main verb. The perfect 
participle indicates action which has become a state of being. The 
following is an example of a present participle: 
 
λέ υν η     η        ἄνθπυπορ βλέπει η  ν Κύπιον  which would be translated 
―while saying these things, the man sees the Lord‖.  Another example 
is: διδ  ζκόμενορ    πο ηο Κθπ ος     ἄνθπυπορ λ  μβ  νει η  ν   λ  θει  ν 
which would be translated ―while being taught by the Lord, the man 
receives the truth‖ or ―as the man is being taught by the Lord, he 
receives the truth‖. 
 
The first of these examples, that is, λέ υν  η     η          ἄνθπυπορ βλέπει 
η  ν Κύπιον, illustrates the characteristics of a participle, the ability to 
carry a direct object. In the construction, η     η    is the accusative and 
this means that it is the direct object of the participle λέ υν. 
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The Participle as an Adverbial Modifier 
 
The following is an example of how the participle can be used as an 
adverbial modifier. ἐπσόμενοι ἐκ  πςζζον η    ε       έλιον which would 
be translated ―as  they were going, they were preaching the gospel‖. In 
this case, the participle modifies the verb and tells when they were 
preaching. As an adverbial modifier, the participle may tell when, how, 
why, on what condition, by what means, or under what circumstances 
an action took place. This function would be studied in greater 
details during the lesson on subordinate clauses. 
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The Adjectival Function of a Participle 
 
As an adjective, the participle would have to agree with the noun it is 
modifying in gender,  number  and  case.  As  an  adjective,  the  
participle  can  also  be  used substantively. For example,    λύυν would 
mean ―the loosing man‖ or ―the man who looses,‖ or ―he who looses‖. 
Care has to be taken when the participle is used in this way  that  the  
relative  translation  is  followed so  that  the  full  significance of  the 
construction is given. Check out the examples below: 
 
Sentence Translation 
βλέπυ η  ν λέ ονη    η    η I see the one who is saying these things. 
βλετ   η  ν λέ ονη    η    η I  saw  the  one  who  was  saying  these 

things. 
βλέπυ ηο  ρ λέ ονη    η    η I  see  the  men  who  are  saying  these 

things, or I saw those who are saying 
these things 

βλέπυ η  ν   δέλθον η  ρ λε ούζηρ η     η I see the brother of the woman who is 
saying these things 

 
In  its  function as  an adjective, the  participle may also be  used  as  
an  adjectival modifier. In this construction, the participle is always in 
the attributive position with the noun and it is usually the longer of the 
two possible forms. For example,    λέ υν πόζηολορ or       πόζηολορ     
λέ υν  would mean ―the  saying apostle‖  the second which is longer 
would be used in this case. This is the case in      πόζηολορ    λέ υν η     
η    which would read ―the apostle who is saying these things‖. 
 
This thus brings us to a very important issue in the function of 
participles. When the participle is in the attributive position, that is it 
carries the article, it has to be given a relative translation as  in ―the  
one who‖. However, when the participle is  in the predicate 
position, that is, it does not carry the article, it is given a temporal 
translation as in ―while‖ or ―asǁ. This is seen in the examples below: 
 
βλετ   η  ν   πόζηολον λέ ονη    η    η   would be translated ―I saw the 

apostle while he was saying these things‖. 
 
βλετ   η  ν   πόζηολον η  ν λέ ονη    η    η   would be translated ―I saw 

the apostle who was saying these things‖. 
 
3.5 Aorist Participles 
 
The first aorist active participle of λὐυ is: 
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Singular 
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Nom. & Voc. λύζ  ρ λύζ  ζ λ ζ ν 
Gen. & Abl. λύζ  νηορ λςζ ζηρ λύζ  νηορ 
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Dat., Loc. & Inst. λύζ  νηι λςζ ζ λύζ  νηι 
Accusative λύζ  νη λύζ ζ ν λ ζ ν 
Plural  
Nom. & Voc. λύζ  νηερ λύζ ζ ι λύζ  νη 
Gen. & Abl. λςζ νηυν λςζ ζ  ν λςζ νηυν 
Dat., Loc. &  Inst. λύζ  ζι(ν) λςζ ζ ιρ λύζ  ζι(ν) 
Accusative λύζ  νη  ρ λςζ ζ ρ λύζ  νη 

 
 
 
 
The first aorist middle participle of λὐυ is: 
 
Singular 
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Nom. & Voc. λςζ μενορ λςζ μένη λςζ μενον 
Gen. & Abl. λςζ μένος λςζ μένηρ λςζ μένος 
Dat., Loc. & Inst. λςζ μέν λςζ μέν λςζ μέν 
Accusative λςζ μενον λςζ μένην λςζ μενον 
Plural  
Nom. & Voc. λςζ μενοι λςζ μεν  ι ςζ μεν 
Gen. & Abl. λςζ  μένυν λςζ  μένυν ςζ  μένυν 
Dat., Loc. & Inst. λςζ μένοιρ λςζ μέν  ιρ ςζ μένοιρ 
Accusative λςζ μένοςρ λςζ μέν  ρ ςζ μεν 

 
The second aorist active participle of λ ί  υ is: 
 
Singular 
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Nom. & Voc. λιπών λιπο ζ ιπόν 
Gen. & Abl. λιπόνηορ λιπούζηρ ιπόνηορ 
Dat., Loc. &  Inst. λιπόνηι λιπούζ ιπόνηι 
Accusative λιπόνη λιπο ζ ν ιπόν 
Plural  
Nom. & Voc. λιπόνηερ λιπομένη ιπόνη 
Gen. &  Abl. λιπόνηυν λιπομένηρ ιπόνηυν 
Dat., Loc. & Inst. λιπο ζι(ν) λιπομέν λιπο ζι(ν) 
Accusative λιπόνη ρ λιπομένην ιπόνη ρ 

 
The second aorist middle participle of λ ί  υ is: 
 
Singular 
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter 
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Nom. & Voc. λιπόμενορ λιπομένη ιπόμενον 
Gen. & Abl. λιπομένος λιπομένηρ ιπομένος 
Dat., Loc. & Inst. λιπομέν λιπομέν λιπομέν 
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Accusative λιπόμενον λιπομένην ιπόμενον 
Plural  
Nom. & Voc. λιπόμενοι λιπόμεν ι ιπόμεν 
Gen. & Abl. λιπομένυν λιπομένυν ιπομένυν 
Dat., Loc. & Inst. λιπομένοιρ λιπομέν ιρ ιπομένοιρ 
Accusative λιπομένοςρ λιπομέν ρ ιπόμεν 

 
As you would have noticed, the aorist participle is formed on the aorist 
stem, but it did not carry any augment. The first aorist active participle 
has the ζ - tense suffix added to the stem. After this, the participle is 
declined in masculine and neuter like a mute stem noun of the third 
declension and in the feminine like a ζ stem noun of the first 
declension. 
 
The first aorist middle consists of the aorist stem plus the middle 
participle suffix (μεν) plus the second declension endings in masculine 
and neuter and first declension endings in the feminine. This is to say 
that the first aorist middle participle is like the present middle participle 
except for the suffix ζ - added to the stem. 
 
The second aorist participle is built on the second aorist stem. It is 
declined exactly like the present participle except that in the second 
aorist active participle the accent is irregular. The accent  is  on  the  
ultima in  the  nominative masculine singular and thereafter follows 
the noun rule. You can compare the accent in the above paradigm with 
the present participles. 
 
3.6      Kind and Time of Action in Aorist Participles 
 
The kind of action in the aorist as had been said earlier is punctiliar, 
that is, it is a finished action. The time of the action is antecedent to the 
action of the main verb. In verbs other than the indicative mood, the 
stress is on the kind of action. This is the reason behind the absence of 
the augment in participles, infinitives and subjunctives because it 
indicates the action in past time. 
 
The use of the participle with or without the article is similar to that of 
the present participles. You can revise it again. In translating the present 
participles, good English expression should be used. For example, λύζ  
ρ would be translated ―having loosed‖ or ―when he had loosed‖ or 
―after he had loosed‖ while    λύζ  ρ would be translated 
―the one who loosed‖ or ―he who loosed‖. Note the following examples, 
especially the temporal or relative use and the relation of the action of 
the participle to that of the 
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main verb: 
 
Greek Sentence English Translation 
ἄνθπυπορ  εἰπ  ν  η     η      βλέπει  η  ν 
Κύπιον. 

The man, having said these things, is 
seeing the Lord. 

εἰπ  ν η     η    ἐξ  λθεν ἐκ ηο   ο κος. Having said these things (After he had 
said/When he had said), he went out of 
the house. 
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ἄνθπυπορ    εἰπ  ν η     η    ἦλθεν εἰρ η  ν 
ο κον. 

The man who had said these things went 
into the house. 

εἰπ  ν η     η    ἦλθεν εἰρ η  ν ο κον. The man who (He who) had said these 
things went into the house. 

 
The aorist passive participle of lύυ is: 
 
Singular 
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Nom. & Voc. λςθε ρ λςθε ζ λςθέν 
Gen. & Abl. λςθένηορ ςθε ζηρ λςθένηορ 
Dat., Loc. &  Inst. λςθένηι λςθε ζ λςθένηι 
Accusative λςθένη λςθε ζ ν λςθέν 
Plural  
Nom. & Voc. λςθένηερ λςθε ζ ι λςθένη 
Gen. &  Abl. λςθένηυν λςθειζ   ν λςθένηυν 
Dat., Loc. & Inst. λςθε ζι λςθε ζ ιρ λςθε ζι 
Accusative λςθένη ρ ςθε ζ ρ λςθένη 

 
 
 
As shown above, the aorist passive participle is formed following the 
example above. In doing this, the augment would be dropped, and the 
corresponding endings would be added. Note however that it is only the 
first aorist that would have the θ as a tense suffix and not the second 
aorist. 
 
The aorist passive participle is used like the other participles. The kind 
of action is punctiliar and the time of action is antecedent to that of the 
main verb. The voice however indicates that the subject receives the 
action. The participle may be translated in several ways: 
 
Greek Sentence English Translation 
λςθε ρ ἄνθπυπορ ἐξ  λθεν ἐκ ηο 
ο κος. 

The man who was loosed went out of the 
house or The man who had been loosed 
went out of the house. 

ζυθε  ρ δοξ  ζει η  ν Κύπιον. Having been saved, he will praise the 
Lord or After he has been saved, he will 
praise the Lord. 

 
You must note that the use of the word in its context must determine the 
translation. 
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3.7      Temporal Use of the Participle (without the article) 
 
Tense Voice Participle Translation 
 
Present 

Active ύυν Loosing; while 
loosing; as he was 
loosing 
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 Middle λς  μενορ Loosing for himself; 

while loosing for 
himself; as he was 
loosing for himself 

Passive λς  μενορ Being loosed; while 
being loosed; as he was
being loosed 

Aorist Active ύζ  ρ Having loosed; after 
he had loosed; when he
had loosed 

 Middle λςζ μενορ Having loosed for 
himself, after he had 
loosed for himself, 
when he had loosed for
himself 

 Passive ςθε ρ Having been loosed; 
when he was loosed; 
when he has been 
loosed; after he was 
loosed; after he has 
been loosed; after he 
had been loosed 

 
 
 
 
3.8      Relative Use of the Participle 
 
Tense Voice Participle Translation 
 
Present 

Active λύυν He who looses; the 
man who looses; the 
one who looses 

Middle λςόμενορ He who looses for 
himself; the man who 
looses for himself; 
the one who looses for
himself 

Passive λςόμενορ He who is being 
loosed; the man who is
being loosed; the one
who is being loosed 
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Aorist Active λύζ  ρ He who loosed; the 
man who loosed; the 
one who loosed (or 
has loosed/had 
loosed) 
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 Middle λςζ μενορ He who loosed for 

himself; the man who 
loosed for himself; 
the one who loosed for
himself (or has 
loosed/had loosed) 

 Passive λςθε ρ He who was loosed; 
the man who was 
loosed; the one who 
was loosed (or has 
loosed/had loosed) 

 
 
 
 
3.9      The Genitive Absolute 
 
The genitive absolute is found frequently in the Greek New Testament. 
It is a kind of construction which has a very loose connection with the 
main part of the sentence. It is usually composed by a participle and a 
noun (or pronoun) connected with it. When the subject of the main verb 
is different from the noun or pronoun used with the participle, then the 
noun and pronoun of the participle are put in the genitive case. Examine 
the two sentences below: 
 
 
 
 
Greek Sentence English Translation 
εἰπόνηερ  η    η   ο    πόζηολοι   π  λθον. Having  said  these  things,  the  apostles 

went away. 
εἰπόνηυν    η     η        η   ν    μ  θηη  ν    ο 
πόζηολοι   π  λθον. 

The disciples, having said these things, 
the apostles went away. 

 
You will note that in the first sentence, the subject of the sentence 
(apostle) has a direct connection with the participle; hence the subject is 
in the nominative case. In the second sentence, there is no direct 
connection between the participle and the subject of the sentence 
(apostles). That is, the ones doing the saying and the ones doing the 
going away are different group of people. The participle (having said) 
and its noun (the disciples) are therefore absolute; hence they are 
separated from the main part of the sentence and are in the genitive case. 
 
4.0      Conclusion 
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In this unit, you have explored the participles. You have been told that 
the participles are verbal adjectives, that is, they behave like the verb 
and the adjective. As verbs, you have been told that participles have 
tense and voice, they can take the object and may be used as adjectival 
modifiers. As adjectives, participles have case, gender and number. You 
have also been shown the various examples of the use of participles in 
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the attributive position (where it has a relative translation) and in the 
predicative (where it has a temporal translation). You have also been 
taught the genitive absolute which is a frequent construction in the 
Greek New Testament, and it is made up of a participle and a noun. 
 
5.0 SUMMARY 
 
The following are the major points that you have learnt in this unit: 
 

�  Participles are verbal adjectives, that is, they behave like the verb and 
the adjective. 

�  As verbs, you have been told that participles have tense and voice, they 
can take the object and may be used as adjectival modifiers. 
�   As adjectives, participles have case, gender and number. 
�   In the attributive position participles would take a relative 
translation. 
�   In the predicative position participles would take a temporal 
translation. 

�  The genitive absolute is a frequent construction in the Greek New 
Testament which is made up of a participle and a noun. 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
Identify the participles in this passage and indicate whether they are 
present or aorist and the position in which they are used. 
 
1:1 Π    λορ κ      ιλος  ν ρ κ       ιμόθεορ η    ἐκκληζ        εζζ λονικέυν 
ἐν θε    π  ηπ κ    κςπ      ηζο  Χπιζη     σ  πιρ  μ ν κ     εἰπ  νη. 
 
2      σ  πιζηο μεν η     θε    π  νηοηε  πεπ  π  νηυν   μ  ν   μνε   ν 
ποιούμενοι ἐπ  η   ν πποζεςσ   ν   μ  ν,   δι  λε πηυρ 
 

3 μνημονεύονηερ    μ  ν ηο      π ος  η  ρ  π ζηευρ  κ    ηο    κόπος  η  ρ         
πηρ  κ    η  ρ πομον ρ  η  ρ  ἐλπ δορ ηο    κςπ ος    μ  ν   ηζο    Χπιζηο      
μπποζθεν  ηο    θεο   κ 
π  ηπ  ρ   μ  ν, 
 
4 εἰδόηερ,   δελθο  ἠ   πημένοι  π   θεο , η  ν ἐκλο   ν  μ  ν, 
 
5   ηι η    ε       έλιον   μ  ν ο κ ἐ εν  θη εἰρ  μ  ρ ἐν λό     μόνον   λλ   κ    
ἐν δςν  μει κ    ἐν πνεύμ  ηι            κ    πληποθοπ    πολλ  , κ  θ  ρ ο δ  ηε 
ο οι ἐ εν  θημεν ἐν   μ ν δι    μ  ρ· 
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1.0      Introduction 
 
In the earlier unit, you have studied the present tense, the imperfect 
tense and the aorist tense. You have been told that the present tense 
concerns an ongoing action in the present; the imperfect is an ongoing 
action in the past time and the aorist concerns specific action in the past 
time which at times may have its result having a present effect. In this 
unit you would be focusing attention on the last of the Greek tenses, the 
perfect tense. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit, you should be able to: 
 
�   Identify any verb in the perfect tense 
�   List the characteristics of the perfect tense 
�   Write the perfect tense in any of the voices 
�   List the functions of the perfect tense 
 
3.0      Main Content 
 
 
 
3.1      The Perfect Active Tense 
 
The perfect active indicative of λύυ is: 
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έλςκ I have loosed λελύκ μεν We have loosed 
λέλςκ  ρ You have loosed ελύκ  ηε You (p) have 
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   loosed 
λέλςκε(ν) He has loosed λελύκ ζ ι or 

λέλςκ  ν 
They have loosed 

 
 
 
3.2 The Perfect Middle Indicative 
 
The perfect middle indicative of λύυ is: 
 
έλςμ  ι I have loosed for 

myself 
ελύμεθ We have loosed for 

ourselves 
έλςζ ι You have loosed 

for yourself 
ελύζθε You (p) have 

loosed for yourselves 

έλςη  ι He has loosed for 
himself 

ελύνη  ι They have loosed 
for themselves 

 
The perfect passive indicative of λύυ is: 
 
έλςμ  ι I have loosed for 

myself 
ελύμεθ We have loosed for 

ourselves 
έλςζ ι You have loosed 

for yourself 
ελύζθε You (p) have 

loosed for yourselves 

έλςη  ι He has loosed for 
himself 

ελύνη  ι They have loosed 
for themselves 

 
3.3      The Perfect Active Participle 
 
The perfect active participle of λύυ is: 
 
Singular 
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Nom. ελςκώρ λελςκς λελςκόρ 
Gen. &  Abl. λελςκόηορ λελςκς   ρ λελςκόηορ 
Dat., Loc. & Inst. ελςκόηι λελςκς ελςκόηι 
Accusative ελςκόη λελςκς   ν λελςκόρ 
Plural  
Nom. & Voc. ελςκόηερ λελςκς   ι ελςκόη 
Gen. & Abl. λελςκόηυν λελςκςι   ν ελςκόηυν 
Dat., Loc. & Inst. λελςκόζι(ν) λελςκς   ιρ λελςκόζι(ν) 
Accusative λελςκόη  ρ λελςκς   ρ ελςκόη 
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3.4 The Perfect Middle and Passive Participle 
 
The perfect middle and passive participle of λύυ is: 
 
Singular 
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Nom. λελςμένορ ελςμένη ελςμένον 
Gen. & Abl. λελςμένος λελςμένηρ ελςμένος 
Dat., Loc. & Inst. λελςμέν λελςμέν λελςμέν 
Accusative λελςμένον λελςμένην ελςμένον 
Plural  
Nom. & Voc. λελςμένοι λελςμέν  ι ελςμέν 
Gen. & Abl. λελςμένυν λελςμένυν ελςμένυν 
Dat., Loc. & Inst. λελςμένοιρ λελςμέν  ιρ λελςμένοιρ 
Accusative λελςμένοςρ λελςμέν  ρ ελςμέν 

 
 
 
 
3.5      The Perfect Infinitive 
 
The perfect infinitives of λύυ is: 
 
Active λελςκέν  ι To have loosed 
Middle ελύζθ  ι To have loosed for oneself 
Passive ελύζθ  ι To have been loosed 

 
3.6      Reduplication in the Perfect Tense 
 
As you would have noticed in the above paradigms, the most striking 
characteristic of the perfect tense of the Greek language is the 
reduplication of the stem. The following are the ways by which the 
reduplication can take place: 
 

a.   Under normal conditions, the initial consonant is doubled and an 
epsilon (e) is inserted between the two. For example, the reduplicated 
stem for λύυ is λελς-; for  π  θυ it is  ε π  θ- and for  ἰνομ  ι, it is  ε 
νον-. This is the most frequent form of reduplication. 

b.   Verb  stems  beginning  with  θ,  θ  or  σ  are  reduplicated with  the  
smoother consonants π, η, and κ respectively. For example, θν  ζκυ 
becomes ηέθνηκ  . 
c.   As usual, verb stems beginning with a vowel lengthen the vowel 
to form the 
reduplication. For example, ἐλπ ζυ will become ἤλπικ  . 

d.   Verb stems beginning with two consonants sometimes reduplicate by 
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prefixing an ε like an augment in the aorist. For example, the 
perfect of   ινώζκυ is 
νυκ  . 
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You have to note that the only safe way to learn the correct perfect 
form for a verb is to check the word in the lexicon. The perfect active 
stem is the fourth principal part in the lexicon. 
 
3.7      Characteristics of the Perfect Tense 
 
The major sign of the perfect tense is κ. it has to be noted however that 
there are some perfect tenses like   έ ον   that did not have the κ. 
These ones are called second perfects. Note however that the use of 
the κ is the usual sign. 
 
When a verb stem ends in a consonant, some changes would take place. 
For example, verb stems ending in η, δ, or θ would drop the consonant 
before the κ of the perfect. These changes are also best learned by 
observation in the lexicon. 
 
The perfect tense is a primary tense. However, because of the nature of 
its functions, it uses the secondary personal endings. The endings are 
the same as those of the first aorist except in the third personal plural 
form where – κ  ζι is more frequent than – κ  ν. 
 
Examine the accent system in the paradigms above. You will discover 
that it is very irregular unlike the other tenses. The irregular accent is 
one of the most certain ways of identifying the perfect tense of a verb. 
 
Finally, you also need to note that the perfect middle and passive forms 
employ no connecting vowel. The endings are added directly to the 
stem as in λέλςμ  ι, λελ ζθ  ι and λελςμἐνορ. 
 
3.8      Functions of the Perfect Tense 
 
As you have been told earlier, the Greek perfect tense has no 
corresponding tense in English language. Though you may have to 
translate with the English past tense, they however do not express the 
full force of the Greek perfect tense. The perfect tense is the Greek 
tense of completed action with a resultant state of being. Three ideas 
are involved in this: an action in progress, its coming to a point of 
culmination and an existing completed result. 
 
The Greek perfect is better seen in the passive voice than in the active 
voice. For example,  έ π  πη  ι can be translated ―it has been written‖ 
but it is better translated ―it is written‖. In fact, ―it is written‖ pictures 
an act in progress, the point of culmination and an existing completed 
result. This is the same sense in ἐ     επη  ι which means ―he is risen‖. 
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4.0      Conclusion 
 
The perfect tense is easily identified with its reduplicated stem and the 
inserted ε. For example, the reduplicated stem for λύυ is λελς-;  for   
π  θυ it is   ε π  θ-  and for νυμ  ι, it is   ε ον-. This is the most 
frequent form of reduplication. Verb stems 
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beginning with θ, θ or σ are reduplicated with the smoother 
consonants π, η, and κ 
respectively as in θν  ζκυ becomes ηέθνηκ  . 
 
Verb stems beginning with a vowel lengthen the vowel to form the 
reduplication. For example, ἐλπ ζυ  will become ἤλπικ  . Verb stems 
beginning with two consonants sometimes reduplicate by prefixing an 
e like an augment in the aorist. For example, the perfect of  ινώζκυ is    
νυκ . 
 
Remember that the Greek perfect tense has no corresponding tense in 
English language. The perfect tense is the Greek tense of completed 
action with a resultant state of being. Three ideas are involved in this: 
an action in progress, its coming to a point of culmination and an 
existing completed result. 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points that you have learnt in this unit: 
 
�     The perfect tense is easily identified with its reduplicated stem and 
the inserted 
ε. 
�     The use of consonant κ is the major characteristic of the perfect 
tense. 
�     The Greek perfect tense has no corresponding tense in English 
language. 

�  The perfect tense is the Greek tense of completed action with a resultant 
state of being. 

�  Three ideas are involved in this: an action in progress, its coming to a 
point of culmination and an existing completed result. 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
Translate the following sentences to English: 
 
1. η      ε π  μμέν   ἐν η    βιβλ    ηο   νόμος ἐζη ν      θ  . 
2.   πποθ  ηηρ ε η   ελ ζ ηο λέ υν   ηι    β  ζιλε    η   ν ο π  ν  ν ἤ   ικεν. 
3.   κηκό  μεν η  ν   λ  θει  ν κ    ἐ νώκ  μεν  ηι   π  ηο      εο  ἐζη ν. 
4.  ε όν  ηε η   ηέκν   ηο      εο . 
5. σ  πιηι ἐζηε ζεζυζμένοι δι   π ζηευρ. 
6. ἐ     ἐλ  λςθ   ἐν η       νόμ  ηι ηο   π  ηπόρ μος κ      με ρ ο  δέσεζθἐ με. 
7. πεπιζηεύκ μεν κ    ἐ νώκ  μεν  ηι ζ  ε     ἅ ιορ ηο      εο . 
8. η     η    ε πεν     ηζο  ρ ππ ρ ηο  ρ πεπιζηεςκόη  ρ εἰρ    ηόν. 
9. ἤδη η   πνε μ   η   ἅ ιον ἐλ  λςθεν εἰρ η  ν κόζμον. 
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10. ο  βεβ  πηιζμένοι μ  θηη   εἰζιν ἐν η    ἐκκληζ 
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1.0      Introduction 
 
In the previous unit you have completed the study of the main verb that 
you have started since CTH215, namely, the indicative tense. Before 
you continue this study, you may have to revise all that you have 
studied under the indicative tense. Form this unit; you would be 
introduced to other verbal forms, beginning with the subjunctive mood. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit, you should be able to: 
 
�   Identify the subjunctive tense in all its usages. 
�   Write the subjunctive form of εἰμι. 
�   Write the subjunctive form of any other verb. 
�   List and explain the functions of the subjunctive mood. 
�   Identify the four classes of conditional sentences. 
 
3.0      Main Content 
 
3.1      Vocabulary Study 
 
δικ  ιοζύνη,                         righteousness 
ε       ελ ζομ  ι                     I preach the gospel μ  πηςπ  ,                            
witness, testimony οἰκ   ,                                   house 
π  ιδιόν, ηό                          child 
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ἐ  ν (when used with the subjunctive) if 
εἰ   (when used with the indicative) if 
ν   (when used with the subjunctive) in order that, that 
 
3.2      The Subjunctive Mood 
 
The subjunctive mood is used only in the present and the aorist tense in 
the New Testament Greek. However, there are few occurrences in the 
perfect tense. It is the most regular of all moods because it has the tense 
stem and the forms of the present subjunctive of εἰμι. You need to be 
informed that you will not be given any English translation of the forms 
that follows because it is difficult to translate the subjunctive mood 
outside its context. However, in the discussions that follows you will 
have many translations as its context would be discussed. 
 
3.3      Forms of the Subjunctive Mood 
 
The present subjunctive of εἰμι is: 
ὦ                              ὦμεν ἦρ                             ἦηε 
ἦ                               ὦζι(ν) 
 
The present active subjunctive of λύυ is: 
 
λύυ                           λύυμεν λύ  ρ                                λύηηε 
λύ                             λύυζι(ν) 
 
The first aorist subjunctive of λύυ is: 
 
λύζυ                     λύζυμεν λύζ  ρ                             λύζηηε λύζ                        
λύζυζι(ν) 
 
The second aorist subjunctive of λ ί  υ is λί  υ: 
 
λ πυ                      λ πυμεν λ π  ρ                               λ πηηε 
λ π                            λ πυζι(ν) 
 
The present middle and passive subjunctive of λύυ is: 
 
λύυμ ι                     λςώμεθ λύ                             λύηζθε λύηη  ι                      
λύυνη  ι 
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The first aorist middle subjunctive of λύυ is: 
 
λύζυμ   ι                              λςώμεθ λύζ                                   λύζηζθε 
λύζηη  ι                               λύζυνη  ι 
 
The second aorist middle subjunctive of λ ί  υ is: 
 
λ πυμ  ι                               λ πυμεθ λ π                                       λ πηζθε 
λ πηη  ι                                λ πηζθε 
 
The first aorist passive subjunctive of λύυ is: 
 
λςθ                                      λςθ  μεν λςθ                                      λςθ  ηε 
λςθ                                    λςθ   ζι(ν) 
 
Please note that any second aorist passive would be written as above: the 
second aorist stem plus the endings. The following could be observed 
from the above forms of the subjunctive: 
 

�  A long connecting vowel, either υ or η replacing the short vowels ο/ε 
of the indicative mood. 

�  The subjunctive tenses have primary endings and there is no augment 
in the aorist. This is because the time of action is lost outside the 
indicative mood. It 
is the kind of action that is paramount. 

�  The irregular accent of the aorist passive is the result of the contraction 
of θε- with the long υ/η connection vowel. 
 
3.4      The Subjunctive Mood of the Greek New Testament 
 
As  you  have learnt in  CTH215-Greek Grammar, mood has  been 
defined as  the affirmation of the relation of action to reality. Moods 
thus can be divided into two broad classes: the real and the potential. In 
New Testament Greek, there are four moods: the indicative, the 
subjunctive, the optative and the imperative. Of all these, it is only the 
indicative that expresses real action, the other three are used to express 
potential action. Let us illustrate this though the English language so 
that you can understand what is meant by the real and the potential 
action. 
Indicative Mood: The child runs. This expresses action which is really 
taking place. Subjunctive Mood: If the child runs, he will escape. This 
expresses an action that is 
not really taking place but is objectively possible. This is because the 
child has the ability to run. The subjunctive mood is the nearest to 
reality of all the potential moods. 
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Optative Mood: Oh, that the child would run! This expresses an action 
that is subjectively possible. It is one step further removed from reality 
than the subjunctive. 
 
Imperative Mood: Run, child. This expresses an action that is 
volitionally possible. This means that the action will result from the 
exertion of the will of one to produce action on the part of another. It is 
the furthest removed from the real action of the indicative mood. 
 
The time of action in the subjunctive is relative to that of the main 
verb. The kind of action finds its expression as linear in the present and 
punctiliar in the aorist. For example, ἐ  ν λύυ means ―if I continue 
loosing‖ and ἐ  ν λύζυ would mean ―if I loose just once‖. Note the time 
relation in the following sentences: 
 
In the above sentences, the aorist subjunctive indicates a single act of 
speaking. In one, it is in the present time, in the second it is in the past 
time and in the last one it is in the future time. 
 
Greek Sentence English Translation 
πσομ ι  ν   ε πυ    η I come that I may speak to him 
ἦλθον ν   ε πυ    η I came that I might speak to him 
ἐλεύζομ  ι  ν   ε πυ    η I shall come that I may speak to him 

 
3.5      Functions of the Subjunctive Mood 
 
The Hortatory Function  
 
The hortatory subjunctive is the use of the first-person plural form 
of the verb to exhort other people to join in an action that is deemed 
beneficial to all. For example, λθυμεν εἰρ η  ν ο κον would be translated 
―let us go into the house‖. No other form of person or number is used 
for this function. It is used only in the first-person plural exclusively. 
 
The Prohibitive Function 
 
The prohibitive subjunctive is the use of the second person aorist 
subjunctive to express a negative entreaty or command. For example, 
εἰρ πειπ  ζμ  ν μ   εἰζενέ  κηρ μ  ρ which would be translated: ―Lead us 
not into temptation. You need to note that the present subjunctive is 
never used for this form of prohibition; it has to be the aorist 
subjunctive. You also need to note that the use of the prohibitive 
subjunctive is used to forbid the commencement of an action (not the 
cessation of an action already in progress). In this case, the most literal 
translation of the sentence used as an example above is ―don‘t ever start 
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to lead us into temptation‖. Note that the prohibition of an action 
already in progress is done with the use of the present imperative 
and this would be looked at later under the imperative mood. 
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The Deliberative Function 
 
The deliberative subjunctive is used to express a question which is 
either a mere rhetorical device expecting no answer at all or a real 
question which expects an answer in the imperative. For example, η  ε 
πυ  μ ν; which would be translated ―What shall I say to you?‖ This 
question may not have an answer at all and if it will have one it would 
either be ―say this‖ or ―say that‖. 
 
The Emphatic Negation 
 
The subjunctive is used to express emphatic negation. In doing this, it 
employs the use of double negatives. As you have been taught earlier, ο  
and μ   are the two words that are used as negatives. Thus, in this 
construction, the two would be used together. When this is used, it is 
a much stronger negation than the simple use of ο   with the indicative 
mood. For example, ο   μ   ἐκθύ  υζιν would be translated ―they shall by 
no means escape‖. 
 
Subjunctive Purpose 
 
The subjunctive of purpose which is also called the final subjunctive is 
the use of the subordinate clause to express purpose. The main particle 
used in this kind of construction is  ν  . For example,  πσομι ν   ε πυ    
η    would be translated ―I come in order that I may speak to him‖. 
 
The Probable Future 
 
The probable future condition is expressed by the subjunctive along 
with ἐ  ν. This would be discussed fully under the conditional sentences. 
 
3.6      Conditional Sentences 
 
In the Greek language there are various kinds of conditional statements 
but only four are outstanding in usage; and these are the ones that 
would be discussed here. They follow one another according to their 
degrees of certainty. 
 

�  The first-class condition affirms the reality of the condition. This is 
expressed by the use of εἰ with the indicative mood in the protasis that 
is, the if clause) and it will take any other mood or tense in the 
apodosis (that is, the main clause). For example, εἰ μ  θηη    ἐζμεν  ηο   
Κςπ ος  ζυθηζόμεθ   would be translated ―if  we are disciples of the 
Lord, we shall be saved.‖ If you analyze this sentence carefully, you 
will discover that in the protasis (εἰ μ  θηη    ἐζμεν) is in the indicative. 
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This sentence is best translated ―since we are the disciples of the Lord, 
we shall be saved‖. 

�  The second-class condition is the contrary to fact condition. In the 
English language, such contrary to fact statements are expressed in the 
subjunctive but in the Greek language it is expressed by the secondary 
tenses of the indicative mood. This construction is expressed by the use 
of εἰ with the indicative in the 
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protasis and ἄν with the indicative in the apodosis. For example, εἰ ἦρ 
ὧδε ο κ ἄν   πέθ  νεν       δελθόρ μος would be translated ―if  you had 
been here, my brother would not have died‖. The fact however is this: 
―you were not here and hence my brother died‖. 

�  The third-class condition is the probable future condition. This 
condition is expressed by ἐ  ν with the subjunctive in the protasis 
and any other form 
needed in the apodosis. It is used to express that which is not really 
taking 
place but will probably take place in the future. For example, ηο  ηο ποι  
ζομεν ἐ  ν ἐπιηπέπη       ε ρ would be translated ―this we will do if 
God permit‖. It means that though we are not doing it now, it is 
probable that we will do it on the condition that God permits us. 

�  The fourth-class condition is the possible future condition. This 
construction is expressed by the use of εἰ with the optative mood in 
the protasis and ἄν with 
the  optative mood in  the  apodosis. For  your information, there  is  
no  full 
construction of this kind in the New Testament. In the following 
example, the words in the parenthesis are supplied so that you would 
see a complete construction:   λλ᾽εἰ κ    π  ζσοιηε δι   δικ  ιοζύνην, μ  κ  
ποι (ἄν ε ηηε) would be translated ―but even if you should suffer for 
righteousness‘ sake, you would be happy‖. This statement implies that 
you are not currently suffering for righteousness‘ sake but though it is 
possible, it is not probable that you will. This construction is used to 
express a condition that is not a reality in the present time but has a 
remote possibility of becoming a reality. 
 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In this unit, you have studied the subjunctive mood. This mood is one 
of the moods that are used to express potential action, that is, an action 
that is not actually taking place but has the possibility of taking place. 
The subjunctive mood has six different functions. The hortatory 
subjunctive is used to exhort others to join in an action; the prohibitive 
subjunctive is used to forbid the beginning of an action; the deliberative 
subjunctive is used to express a rhetorical question or a question that 
demands an answer in the affirmative; the emphatic negation; the final 
subjunctive which is used to express purpose and probable future 
condition. After this, you have also studied about  conditional 
sentences. You  were  introduced to  four  classes  of  conditional 
sentences. 
 
5.0      Summary 
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The following are the major points that you have learnt in this unit: 
 

�  This subjunctive mood is one of the moods that are used to express 
potential action, that is, an action that is not actually taking place but 
has the possibility of taking place. 
�     The hortatory subjunctive is used to exhort others to join in an 
action. 
�     The prohibitive subjunctive is used to forbid the beginning of an 
action. 

�  The  deliberative subjunctive is  used  to  express a  rhetorical 
question or  a question that demands an answer in the affirmative. 
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�  The emphatic negation is used to express a very strong negation. 
The final subjunctive is used to express purpose and probable future 
condition. Conditional sentences are sentences that express conditions 
that are not real. 
 
Self-Assessment Exercises 
 
1. ἐ  ν ε πυμεν   ηι   μ  πη  ν ο κ  σομεν,     λ  θει   ο κ  ζηιν ἐν   μ ν. 
2.  εἰζ  λθομεν  εἰρ  η  ν  ἐκκληζ   ν   ν      κούζυμεν   η  ν  λό ον  ηο        
εο    η  ν κηπθζζόμενον. 
3. εἰ     ηη ἐζη ν    μ  πηςπ    ηο   ἰδόνηορ  η  ν Κύπιον πιζηεύυ     η  ν. 
4.   κούυ η  ν λό ον     ηο    ν    ινώζκυ η   θέλημ       ηο  . 
5. ε       ελιζώμεθ    ν   η    ηέκν     κούζη κ    πιζηεύη. 
6.  ἐ  ν  ε πυμεν     ηι   κοινυν   ν    σομεν  μεη᾽    ηο     κ     μένυμεν   ἐν    
μ  πη  , τεςδόμεθ  . 
7. ο  μ   πιζηεύονηερ η   ε       έλιον ο  μ   ζυθ  ζιν ἐν η    δςν  μει     ηο  . 
8. μένυμεν ἐν   μ  πη      ν      δ ν  μιρ η  ρ σ  πιηορ ηο     εο  βλέπηη  ι; 
9. εἰ ἐκ  πςξ  ρ η   ε       έλιον, ο  ἄν   μ  πηυλο  ἐπ ζηεςζ  ν. 
10. μ   εἰζέλθηρ εἰρ ηο ρ ο κοςρ η   ν πονηπ  ν. 
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1.0      Introduction 
 
In the previous unit you have studied about the subjunctive mood which 
is one of the moods that is used to express potential action. You have 
also read about the functions of subjunctive mood. At the later part of 
that unit, you also studied the formation of the four kinds of 
conditional sentences. In this unit, you will also study another of the 
mood used to express potential action and that is the imperative mood. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit, you should be able to: 
 
�   Write the imperative form of any verb that you have learnt before 
now 
�   Distinguish between the impetrative mood in Greek and English 
languages 
�   Identify the functions of the imperative mood 
 
3.0      Main Content 
 
3.1      Vocabulary Study 
 
ι  ζυ                      I sanctify                  π νυ               I drink 
θέλυ                       I wish                       ζπε πυ           I sow 
ο ρ, ὠηόρ,  η  ,ear                            ἄσπι              (with genitive) until 
ππ ν                          before 
 
3.2 The Imperative Mood 
 
The imperative mood in the New Testament occurs only in the present 
and aorist tenses. You need to know also that the imperative mood is 
not available in the first person. Though in the English language the 
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imperative mood occurs only in the second person, in the Greek 
language, it occurs in the second and third persons. As a result of this, 
in translation, where the imperative occurs in the third person, it is 
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placed within the permissive idea, using the phrase ―let him/her/it...‖ In 
the following 
sub-section, the various forms of the mainline imperative mood would 
be given. 
 
3.3      Forms of the Imperative Mood 
 
The present active imperative of λύυ is: 
 

2nd Person λ ε loose λύεηε loose 

3rd Person ςέηυ let him loose λςέηυζ  ν let them loose 
 
 
 
 
The present middle and passive imperative of λύυ is: 
 

2nd Person               λύον                         λύεζθε 
 

3rd Person               λςέζθυ                  λςέζθυζ  ν 
 
The first aorist active imperative of λύυ is: 
 

2nd Person               λ ζον                       λύζ  ηε 
 

3rd Person               λςζ ηυ                    λςζ ηυζ ν 
 
The first aorist middle imperative of λύυ is: 
 

2nd Person  
λ ζ ι 

 
λύζ ζθε 

 

3rd Person 

 
λςζ ζθυ 

 
λςζ ζθυζ  ν  

The first aorist passive imperative of λύυ is: 

 

2nd Person 

 
λύθηηι 

 
λύθηηε 

 

3rd Person 

 
λςθ  ηυ 

 
λςθ  ηυζ  ν 

 
The second aorist active imperative of λ ί  υ is: 
 

2nd Person               λ πε                          λ πεηε 
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3rd Person               λιπέηυ                      λιπέηυζ  ν 
 
The second aorist passive imperative of ἀ  ο    έλλυ is: 
 

2nd Person                 ποζη  ληθι                ποζη  ληε 
 

3rd Person                 ποζη  λ  ηυ               ποζη  λ  ηυζ  ν 
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The present imperative of  ἰμι is: 
 

2nd Person                ζθι                             ζηε 
 

3rd Person                 ζηυ                       ζηυζ ν 
 
3.5      Functions of the Imperative Mood 
 
As you have been told earlier, the imperative mood is one of the moods 
that are used to express potential action. In its own case, the imperative 
mood is used to express an action which is to be realized by the 
exercise of the will of one person upon that of another. For example, λ 
ε η  ν ἄνθπυπον  would be translated ―loose  the man‖  and λςέηυ η  ν 
ἄνθπυπον would be translated ―let him loose the man‖. 
 
You need to know also that the time of action is insignificant in the 
imperative mood. In this case, the distinction between the present and 
the aorist tense would lie in the kind of action. The present imperative 
has to do with an action that is in progress while the aorist would be 
an action that has not yet come into existence. In this regard, the proper 
translation of λ ε η  ν ἄνθπυπον would be ―continue loosing the man‖ 
and λ ζον η  ν ἄνθπυπον would be translated ―start loosing the man‖. 
The following are the basic functions of the imperative mood: 
 
Cohortative or Positive Function 
 
The cohortative function is a positive command. To perform this 
function, the present or the aorist imperative may be used. An 
example is λ ε η  ν ἄνθπυπον  which has been translated ―continue 
loosing the man‖. 
 
Prohibitive or Negative Function 
 
This is used to give a negative command. To perform this function, 
only the present imperative is used along with the negative particle μη. 
This construction is used purposely to prohibit the continuance of an 
action that is already in progress. For example, μ   λ ε     ηόν which 
would be translated ―stop loosing him‖ and μ   λέ εηε η    η    which 
would also be translated ―stop saying these things‖. This is the opposite 
form of the aorist subjunctive that is used to prohibit the 
commencement of an action. This distinction is of tremendous 
syntactical significance. 
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Entreaty Function 
 
This is the use of the imperative to express a request rather than a direct 
command. A good example is found in the prayer of Jesus of John 
17:11, when he said: π  ηεπ ἅ ιε, η  πηζον      ηο  ρ ἐν η        νόμ  ηι ζος 
which have been translated ―Holy Father, keep them in thy name.‖ 
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Permissive Function 
 
This is the use of the third person imperative that is not available in the 
English construction. However, to  interpret  it,  the  English  auxiliary 
verb  ‗let‘ would  be introduced to make its meaning clear. For 
example, λςέηυ η  ν ἄνθπυπον  would be translated ―let him continue 
loosing the man‖ and λςζ ηυ η  ν ἄνθπυπον which would also be 
translated ―let him loose (or start loosing) the man‖. 
 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In this unit, you have studied the imperative mood. You have learnt 
that there is no first person in the imperative mood and that unlike the 
English language, which has the imperative only in the second person; 
the Greek language has the imperative in both the second and third 
persons. The imperative has four different functions: it can be used as 
positive command, as negative (prohibitive) command, as an entreaty 
and also for the permissive use. You have also been taught that in the 
imperative mood, the time of action is of no significance but the 
distinction between the present and the aorist is to be found in the kind 
of action. 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points that you have learnt in this unit: 
 
�     The imperative mood appears only in the present and aorist tenses. 

�  Unlike the English language, which has the imperative only in the 
second person; the Greek language has the imperative in both the second 
and third 
persons. 
�     Cohortative command is used to give positive command 

�  Prohibitive command is used to give negative command and it prohibits 
the commencement of an action. 

�  The entreaty is a function that is used to express a request rather than a 
direct command. 
�     There is the permissive function that is used in the third person. In 
translation, 
the English ‗let‘ is supplied to make the tense clear. 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
Translate the following sentences to English: 
 
1.        ζε η   ι π ν ηο      εο . 
2.   κούζ  ηε η  ν λό ον ηο   Κςπιός κ    ζώθηηε. 
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3. μ   λέ ε πονηπ   ηο ρ ηέκνοιρ  κ    ε πε      θ       ηο ρ. 
4.   κοςέζθυζ ν     π  π  βολ    πεπ  η  ρ β  ζιλε   ρ ἐν η    ἐκκληζ   . 
5. Κύπιε, κ  η  βηθι ππ ν   ποθ  ζε ν η   π  ιδ ον μος. 
6. εἰ   ἄνθπυπορ πιζηεύει εἰρ η  ν Κύπιον, β  πηιζθ  ηυ. 
7. π νεηε η     δυπ η  ρ ζυ ρ κ    ἐζθ εηε η  ν ἄπηον η  ρ ζυ ρ. 
8.   νος πιζη ρ ἄσπι θ  ν  ηος. 
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9.     συν ὦη    κοθζ  ηυ. 
10. μ   εἰζέλθηρ εἰρ η  ν πόλιν η  ν ο ζ ν ἐν η    ὄπει. 
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1.0      Introduction 
 
In the last two units, you have studied about two moods that are 
different from the indicative that you have learnt mostly in CTH215 
and from the beginning of this of this course. In this unit, you will take 
a break and focus on another form of verbs that is called the contract 
verbs. Contract verbs are a special class of verbs as you would find out 
later in this unit and thus have a different ending from others. You 
need to take note of this class so that when you see them you would not 
mistake them for another word thus have difficulty in translating or 
interpreting them. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit, you should be able to: 
 
�   Identify contract verbs 
�   Explain the principles behind the contractions 
�   Identify the vowels that produced a certain spelling 
�   Parse any contract verb 
 
3.0      Main Content 
 
3.1      Vocabulary Study 
 
Greek Word Translation Greek Word Translation 
π  υ I love (to put 

supreme value on) 
π  π  κ  λέυ I exhort, I comfort 

δηλόυ I show πεπιπ  ηέυ I walk about 
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ε λο έυ I bless Ποιέυ I do, I make 
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ε σ  πιζηέυ I give thanks η  ςπόυ I crucify 
ζηηέυ I seek ηπέυ I keep 
θευπέυ I behold ιμ  υ I honour 
κ  λέυ I call λέυ I speak 
θιλέυ I love (to have a warm personal affection for) 

 
3.2 The Contract Verbs 
 
Contrast verbs are a special class of υ verbs. These the verbs ending in -  
υ, -ου and - ευ. In the process of forming the paradigm however, the 
verbs   , ο, and ε would have to come in contact with the connecting 
vowel (usually ο and ε) thus bringing together two vowels or a vowel 
and a diphthong to form a single long vowel or diphthong. This 
contraction would take place in all forms of the present and 
imperfect tenses. This does not however take place in the aorist, future, 
pluperfect and future perfect passive tenses because of the tense sign 
consonants. These tenses are regular except for the lengthening of the 
stem vowel (  , ο, and ε) before ζ, κ and other sibilants. The only 
exception to this rule is κ  λέυ whose future form is κ  λέζυ and not κ  λ  
ζυ. 
 
3.3 The Chart for Regular Contractions 
 
The chart below shows the regular contractions of the stem vowels (this 
is the vertical column) with the connecting vowel which is on the top 
line. 
 

 ε η ει  Ο υ ος Οι 
ε ει η ει  Ος υ ος Οι 
     Ω υ υ  
ο ος υ οι οι Ος υ ος Οι 

 
3.4      Principles for Contractions 
 
As you study the following principles, ensure that you read along with 
the chart above so that you would understand the reasons for the 
contractions: 
 
Vowel Contracting with Vowel 
 
The first thing to learn here is that when two like vowels come 
together to form a contraction, they would result in the long vowel of 
their class. For example,    +    = (long alpha) and ε + η = η. There are 
only two exceptions to this rule, and these are: ε 
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+ ε = ει and ο + ο = ος. 
 
Secondly, when an ο sound vowel (ο or υ) comes in contact with the 
connecting vowels (  , ε, and η), no matter the position (whether in 
first or second position) it forms an υ. The exceptions to this rule are ε 
+ ο = ος and ο + ε = ος. Thirdly, when   - and ε- (or –η) contracts, the 
one which comes first overcomes the other and forms its long. For 
example,    + ε =    and    + η =    and ε +    = η. 
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Vowel Contracting with Diphthong 
 
Firstly, when a vowel comes in contact with a diphthong which begins 
with the same vowel, that vowel will disappear. For example, ε + ει = ει 
and ο + ος = ος. Secondly, when a vowel comes in contact with a 
diphthong which does not begin with a similar vowel, it contracts with 
the diphthongs first vowel and the diphthong‘s second vowel disappears, 
unless it is an ι, which in its case will become a subscript. For example, 
+ ει      ;    + ος = υ and ε + ος = ος. The major exceptions to this rule 
are ο + ει = οι; 
ο          οι and ε + οι = οι. There are however two unusual exceptions to 
this rule. The present active infinitive of verbs ending in –  υ has   ν as 
its regular ending. The other is the present active infinitive of verbs 
ending in –ου which will have –ο ν (and not – οιν) as its regular ending. 
 
3.5      Accenting in Contract Verbs 
 
There are four things to note about accenting when it comes to the case 
of contract verbs: 
 

1.  The accent on the uncontracted form will be recessive just as it will be in 
any other verb. 

2.  If the accent is to fall on one of the vowels suffering contraction, the 
accent will fall on the vowel that the contraction results in. For example, 
ηιμ  υ will 
become ηιμ    but ἐη μ  ον will be ἐη μυν. 

3.  If the accent falls on the first of the two vowels, the resulting 
contracting form will have a circumflex as its accent. A good example 
is ηιμ    as seen in the example ‗b‘ above. 

4.  If the accent falls on the second of the two vowels, the resulting 
contracting form will have an acute accent. A good example is ηιμ  
όμεθ   which in its 
contracted form will become ηιμόμεθ  . 
 
3.6      Forms of Contract Verbs 
 
In showing the forms of the contracted verbs, you will have both the 
contracted and the uncontracted forms so that you will understand how 
the contracted form was got. Please, note that you will never see the 
uncontracted from in the Greek New Testament. They are just used here 
for the purpose of clarity and for your understanding. 
 
Present Active Indicative of  ιμάυ 
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Uncontracted 
Form 

Contracted Form Uncontracted 
Form 

Contracted Form 

ηιμ  υ ηιμ ηιμ  ομεν ηιμ   μεν 
ιμ  ειρ ηιμ  ρ ιμ  εηε ηιμ  ηε 
ιμ  ει ηιμ ιμ  οςζι ηιμ   ζι 
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Present Active Indicative of   ιλέυ 
 
Uncontracted 
Form 

Contracted Form Uncontracted 
Form 

Contracted Form 

ιλέυ θιλ ιλέομεν θιλο  μεν 
ιλέειρ θιλε ρ ιλέεηε θιλε ηε 
ιλέει θιλε ιλέοςζι θιλο  ζι 

 
Present Active Indicative of δ  λόυ 
 
Uncontracted 
Form 

Contracted Form Uncontracted 
Form 

Contracted Form 

Δηλόυ δηλ δηλόομεν δηλο μεν 
Δηλόειρ δηλο ρ Δηλόεηε δηλο ηε 
Δηλόει δηλο δηλόοςζι δηλο ζι 

 
3.7      Forms of Liquid Future Active Contract Verbs 
 
Liquid verbs are the verbs that their stems ended in any of the following 
letters: λ, μ, ν and π. In forming their future active indicative verbs, they 
will drop the ζ of the future and add an ε, and then form the regular 
contraction. Thus, the future active indicative of κπ νυ is as follows: 
 
Uncontracted 
Form 

Contracted Form Uncontracted 
Form 

Contracted Form 

Κπ νζυ κπιν κπινζ   ομεν κπινο μεν 
Κπ νζειρ κπινε ρ κπινζ   εηε κπινο ηε 
Κπ νζει κπινε κπινζ   οςζι κπινο ζι 

 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In this unit you have learnt about the contract verbs. The contract verbs 
are the verbs whose stems ended in vowels and because they have to be 
joined with the endings of the various paradigms, the vowels that come 
into contact with one another would have to undergo contraction. You 
have been given the chart that would serve as a guide to the  
contractions and  you  have  also  been  given  the  rules  that  would  
govern the accenting of contract verbs. You need to practice these 
forms with other contract verbs so that you will master them. 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points that you have learnt in this unit: 
 
�   Contrast verbs are a special class of υ verbs. 
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�   These are the verbs ending in -  υ, -ου and -ευ. 
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�  In the process of forming the paradigm however, the verbs   , ο, and ε 
would have to come in contact with the connecting vowel (usually ο 
and ε) thus bringing together two vowels or a vowel and a diphthong to 
form a single long vowel or diphthong. 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
 

1. εἰ      π  μεν η  ν Κύπιον, ηηπ  μεν η  ρ ἐνηολ ρ      ηο   κ    ποι  μεν η    λ  
λούμεν μ ν  π᾽    ηο  . 
2. ἐζ  ηοςν     η  ν ο  πονηπο ,  ν   θευπ   ζι η    ποιούμεν    π᾽    ηο  . 
3.   μ  θηη  ρ ἐλ  ληζεν η    η   ηο ρ πεπιπ  ηο  ζιν ἐν η      επ  . 
4. ο κ ε λο   ζει       ε ρ η  ν μ   πεπιπ  ηο  νη   κ  η   η  ρ ἐνηολ  ρ ηο   ς 
ος     ηο  . 
5. η     η    ἐποιε ηε   μ ν   ηι θιλε ηε η  ν κ  λἐζ νη    μ  ρ εἰρ η  ν β  ζιλε   ν     
ηο  . 
6. ἐθεώποςν η  ν  ηζο  ν ζη  ςπο  μενον  π  η   ν ζηπ  ηιυη   ν. 
7. ε σ  πιζη  μεν η        ε   κ    ηιμ   μεν η   ὄνομ       ηο  . 
8.      ε ρ ἠ   πηζεν η  ν κόζμον κ    π  π  κ  λε    νθπώοςρ       π  ν η  ν ς   
ν     ηο   . 
9.     ηζο  ρ λέ ει η    μ  θηη ,    μον, θιλε ρ με; 

10. ἐ  ν ἐν η    θυη  πεπιπ  η   μεν   ρ      ηόρ ἐζηιν ἐν η    θυη , η        μ    ηζο   
ηο   ς ο ηο   κ  θ  π ζει   μ  ρ   π  η  ρ    μ  πη  ρ ἠμ  ν. 
11. ἐ  ν ε πυμεν   ηι ο σ   μ  πη κ  μεν, τεύζηην ποιο μεν     η  ν κ       λό 
ορ    ηο ο κ  ζηιν ἐν   μ ν. 
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1.0      Introduction 
 
In the last unit, you have studied a special class of verbs known as the 
contract verbs and also called the –ευ verbs. You have been shown how 
contraction of vowels would result either in another vowel or in a 
diphthong and the principles that guides such contraction. In this unit 
however, we are going to study about pronouns again. You will 
remember that in module two unit four you have studied about the 
personal pronouns and in unit five of the same module you have studied 
the demonstrative pronouns respectively. I will advise you to reach for 
your course material on CTH215 and revise these units on personal and 
demonstrative pronouns. In this unit however, you will be focusing on 
the other types of pronouns. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit, you should be able to: 
 
�     Identify relative pronouns 
�     Decline interrogative pronouns 
�     Explain the use of the indefinite pronoun 
�     Discuss the use of reciprocal pronouns 
�     Explain why possessive pronouns are also called possessive 
adjectives 
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3.0      MAIN CONTENT 
 
3.1      Vocabulary Study 
ἐ υ                    I 
ἐμο  or μος              of me ἐμο  or μοι               to me ἐμε or με                  
me 
με ρ                               we 
μ  ν                        of us μ ν                          to us μ  ρ                                -us 
 
Note: to have a complete vocabulary study you should also study the 
second person and the third person personal pronouns forms also with 
the demonstrative pronouns also. 
 
3.2      The Relative Pronoun 
 
The relative pronoun is that pronoun that is used to relate one 
substantive to another. Because it has to agree with its substantive in 
gender and number, it exists in the three gender forms and also in the 
singular and the plural. The following is the declension of the relative 
pronoun: 
 
 Singular Plural  
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Nom. ρ ἥ  ο  ἅ 
Gen/Abl ο ἦρ ο ὦν ὦν ὦν 
Dat/Loc/Ins ὦ ἦ ὦ ο ρ ρ ο ρ 
Accusative ν ἦν  ο ρ ἅρ ἅ 

 
It is however important for you to know that the case of the pronoun is 
determined by its function in the relative clause. Let us examine the 
following examples: 
 
a.   ἄνθπυπορ   ρ ε δε η  ν Κύπιον  ζηιν ν ν   πόζηολορ. b.   ἄνθπυπορ   
ν ε δερ ἐξ  λθεν ἐκ η  ρ πόλευρ. 
In sentence a, which would be translated ―the man who saw the Lord is 
now an apostle,‖  the  relative  pronoun is    ρ  and  it  is  in  the  
nominative case  because  it functions along with its antecedent. In 
sentence b, which would be translated ―the man whom you saw came 
out of the city,‖ the relative pronoun is   ν and it is in the accusative 
case because if its function while its substantive is in the nominative 
case. 
 
You also need to know that sometimes a relative pronoun is so closely 
related to its antecedent that it is attracted to the case of its antecedent, 
that is, it takes the case form of its antecedent even though it retains its 
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own case function. An example is    ἄν π 
ἐκ ηο      δ  ηορ οὗ ἐ     δώζυ      η     which would be translated ―whoever 
drinks of the 
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water which I shall give him‖. In this sentence, the relative pronoun οὗ 
is grammatically the direct object of δώζυ  and thus it would be 
expected to be in the accusative case. however, because it has been 
attracted to the case form of its antecedent, it took its case in the 
genitive. You also need to note that the above example is also 
representative of the use of relative pronoun as a conditional sentence. 
The relative pronouns ἄν or ἐ  ν are used with the subjunctive mood to 
express clauses which in English would be expressed by whoever, 
whatever, whenever and wherever. It usually gives the third-class 
conditional sentence. 
 
Finally, there are times when the antecedent of a relative pronoun is 
not given and thus the relative pronoun is used substantively. An 
example is   ρ ο κ  ζηιν κ  θ᾽   μ  ν π π   μ  ν ἐζηιν, which would be 
translated ―he who is not against you is for you.‖ Note that   ρ is 
translated ‗he‘ because it is the masculine singular nominative of the 
relative pronoun. If ἥ had been used, it would have been translated ‗she‘. 
 
3.3      The Interrogative Pronoun 
 
The interrogative pronouns are the pronouns that are used to introduce 
direct or indirect questions. These pronouns are also given according to 
gender, case and number. 
 
 Singular Plural  
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Nom. η ρ η ρ η ρ η νερ η νερ ν 
Gen./Abl η νορ η νορ η νορ η νυν η νυν νυν 
Dat/Loc/Ins η νι η νι η νι η ζι(ν) η ζι(ν) η ζι(ν) 
Accusative η ν η ν η η ν  ρ η ν  ρ ν 

 
You should note in the above table that the interrogative pronoun form 
for both the masculine and feminine are identical. In this case, it means 
the context would decide which of the genders to use. The following 
are examples of such questions: η ρ  ε ; which  would  be  translated  
―who  are  you?‖  and  η    λέ ει;  which  would  also  be translated 
―what is he saying?‖ 
 
3.4      The Indefinite Pronoun 
 
The indefinite pronouns are pronouns that do not refer to a specific 
person or thing. In their form, they are identical with the interrogative 
pronouns except that they are enclitics.  As  enclitics,  they  would  not  
be  accented  except  the  special  rules  for accenting enclitics apply. In 
order to avoid misunderstanding, the forms would be repeated below so 
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that you can see the difference between the interrogative and the 
indefinite pronouns. 
 
 Singular Plural  
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Nom. ηιρ ηιρ ηιρ ηινερ ηινερ ιν 
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Gen./Abl ηινορ ηινορ ηινορ ηινυν ηινυν ινυν 
Dat/Loc/Ins ηινι ηινι ηινι ηιζι(ν) ηιζι(ν) ηιζι(ν) 
Accusative ηιν ηιν ηι ηιν  ρ ηιν  ρ ιν 

 
These pronouns are usually translated as: someone, somebody, 
something, a certain one or a certain thing. Examples are: ἐ  ν μη ηιρ    
εννηθ   ἄνυθεν  which would be translated ―except somebody is born 
from above‖ and εἰρ η  ν ἐκκληζ   ν εἰζ  λθε ―a certain man came into 
the church‖. 
 
3.5      The Indefinite Relative Pronoun 
 
The indefinite relative pronoun is so called because it is a combination 
of the relative pronoun  ρ and the indefinite pronoun ηιρ. In the New 
Testament it appears only in the nominative case but appeared both in 
the singular and the plural. The following are its forms: 
 
Gender Singular Plural  
Masculine ζηιρ ο ηινερ 
Feminine ἥηιρ ηινερ 
Neuter ηι ηιν 

 
By function, it is qualitative in nature and it is usually translated as 
‗who‘ though its meaning is far more than that. The expression ―who  
is of such nature‖  is a better translation of the idea. A good example 
of this usage in the New Testament can be seen in Roman 1:25 which 
reads: ο ηινερ μεη  λλ  ξ  ν η  ν   λ  θει  ν ηο       εο   ἐν η τεύδει which is 
translated ―who were of such nature that they exchanged the truth of 
God for a lie‖. You are hereby advised that when translating this 
word, look for the qualitative idea. 
 
3.6      The Reciprocal Pronoun 
 
The reciprocal pronoun is that pronoun that shows mutual relationship. 
It is a word or phrase representing two or more things that mutually 
correspond to one another. By function, it represents an interchange of 
action between the members of a plural subject. The reciprocal pronoun 
appeared in the New Testament only in three case forms and these are:    
λλ  λυν,    λλ  λοιρ and   λλ  λοςρ. Examples from the New Testament 
are:         π  μεν   λλ  λοςρ  which means ―let  us love one another‖  
and ἐξεκ  ύθηζ  ν ἐν η       πεξει     η   ν εἰρ  λλ  λοςρ which also would 
be translated ―they burned in their lust for one another‖. 
 
3.7      The Reflexive Pronouns 
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The reflexive pronoun is that noun that describes an action taken by 
the subject in such a way that the action affects the subject. The 
function is to express the action of the subject upon itself. The forms are 
as follows: 
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First Person - Myself 
 
 Singular Plural  
Case Masculine Feminine Masculine Feminine 
Gen./Abl. ἐμ  ςηο ἐμ  ςη  ρ ςη   ν ςη   ν 
Dat/Loc/Ins ἐμ  ςη ἐμ  ςη ςηο ρ ςη   ρ 
Accusative ἐμ  ςηόν ἐμ  ςη  ν ἐ  ςηούρ ςη  ρ 

 
Second Person – Yourself 
 
 Singular Plural  
Case Masculine Feminine Masculine Feminine 
Gen./Abl. ζε  ςηο ζε  ςη  ρ ςη   ν ςη   ν 
Dat/Loc/Ins ζε  ςη ζε  ςη ςηο ρ ςη   ρ 
Accusative ζε  ςηόν ε  ςη ν ἐ  ςηούρ ςη  ρ 

 
Third Person-Himself, Herself, Itself 
 
 Singular Plural  
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Gen./Abl. ςηο ἐ  ςη  ρ ςηο ςη   ν ςη   ν ςη   ν 
Dat/Loc/Ins ςη ἐ  ςη ςη ςηο ρ ςη   ρ ςηο ρ 
Accusative ςηόν ἐ  ςη  ν ςηό ἐ  ςηούρ ςη  ρ ἐ  ςη 

 
If  you are a keen observer, the first thing you will notice is the 
absence of the nominative case in the forms above. This is because the 
reflexive idea can only be expressed in the oblique cases. The intensive 
myself, yourself and himself in the nominative has been taken care of 
by the use of the intensive     ηόρ that you have learnt in CTH215. 
You can please go and revise that to refresh your memory. The second 
thing you would notice is that the plural forms are identical for the 
first, second and third persons. This is also because the old first and 
second persons have been dropped by the Greeks. An example of the 
use of the reflexive pronoun is: ο 
π     ςηο  ρ  κηπύζζομεν which would be translated ―for  we preach 

not ourselves‖ and λέ υ η     η     πεπ  ἐμ  ςηο   which would also be 
translated ―I   say these things concerning myself.‖ 
 
3.8      The Possessive Pronouns 
 
These pronouns are called possessive pronouns because they are used to 
designate ownership. They are also classified as possessive adjectives 
because they also agree in gender, number and case with the noun they 
modify. The following are the forms of the possessive pronoun: 
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First Person-my 
 
 Singular Plural  
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Nominative ἐμόρ μη ἐμόν ἐμο ἐμ ἐμ 
Gen./Abl. ἐμο ἐμ  ρ ἐμο ἐμ  ν ἐμ  ν ἐμ  ν 
Dat/Loc/Ins ἐμ ἐμ ἐμ ἐμο ρ ἐμ   ρ ἐμο ρ 
Accusative ἐμον ἐμ  ν ἐμόν ἐμούρ ἐμ  ρ ἐμ 

 
Second Person – Yourself 
 
 Singular Plural  
Case Masculine Feminine Masculine Feminine 
Gen./Abl. ζε  ςηο ζε  ςη  ρ ςη   ν ςη   ν 
Dat/Loc/Ins ζε  ςη ζε  ςη ςηο ρ ςη   ρ 
Accusative ε  ςηόν ε  ςη ν ἐ  ςηούρ ςη  ρ 

 
Third Person-Himself, Herself, Itself 
 
 Singular Plural  
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter 
Gen./Abl. ςηο ἐ  ςη  ρ ςηο ςη   ν ςη   ν ςη   ν 
Dat/Loc/Ins ςη ἐ  ςη ςη ςηο ρ ςη   ρ ςηο ρ 
Accusative ςηόν ἐ  ςη  ν ςηό ἐ  ςηούρ ςη  ρ ἐ  ςη 

 
The following are examples of the usage of possessive pronouns: 
 
Singular Plural  
ἐμ ρ ο κορ my house ο  ἐμο  ο κοι my houses 
ζ ρ ο κορ your house ο  ζο  ο κοι your houses 
διορ ο κορ his house ο   διοι ο κοι his houses 
μέηεπορ ο κορ our house ο    μέηεποι ο κοι our houses 
μέηεπορ ο κορ your house μέηεπορ ο κοι your houses 

 
3.9      The Negative Pronouns 
 
There are two types of negative pronouns: ο δε ρ  (which is usually 
used with the indicative  mood)  and  μηδε ρ  which  is  used  with  any 
other  mood.  The  negative pronoun is formed through the combination 
of the numeral one (ε ρ, μ    and ἕρ) and the negative particles hence it 
is really literally translated ―no one‖.  The negative pronouns are 
declined thus: 
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Case Mas. Fem. Neuter Mas. Fem. Neuter 
Nom. ο δε ρ ο δεμ ο δέν μηδε ρ μηδεμ μηδέν 
Gen/Abl ο δενόρ ο δεμι  ρ ο δενόρ μηδενόρ μηδεμι ρ μηδενόρ 
D/L/I  ο δεν ο δεμι ο δεν μηδεν μηδεμι μηδεν 
Acc. ο δέν ο δεμ   ν ο δέν μηδέν μηδεμ   ν μηδέν 

 
Examples of the use of the negative pronouns are: ο δε ρ   πσεη   ι ππ ρ 
η  ν π  ηέπ   εἰ μ   δι᾽ἐμο   which means ―no one comes to the father if 
not through me‖ and μηδε ρ πλ  ν  ηυ   μ  ρ which means ―let no one 
deceive you.‖ 
 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In this unit you have studied the other types of pronouns apart from the 
personal and demonstrative pronouns that have been studied in 
CTH215. You have been taught the forms of the relative pronoun, the 
interrogative pronoun, the indefinite pronoun, the indefinite-relative 
pronoun, the reciprocal pronoun, the reciprocal pronoun, the reflexive 
pronoun, the possessive pronoun and the negative pronouns. 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points that you have learnt in this unit: 
 

�  The relative pronoun is used to relate one substantive to another, and it 
has to agree with its antecedent in gender and number while its case is 
determined by its function. 
�   The interrogative pronouns are used to introduce direct or indirect 
questions. 

�  The indefinite pronouns are similar to interrogative pronouns except that 
they are enclitics. 

�  The indefinite relative pronoun combines the form of the relative and the 
indefinite pronoun and it is more qualitative in function. 

�  The reciprocal pronoun is used to represent an interchange of actions 
between members of a plural group. 
�   The reflexive pronoun expresses the action of the subject upon itself. 

�  The possessive pronouns are also called possessive adjectives because 
they must agree with the noun in gender, case and number. 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
 
 
1 John 1:5   ρ δ    ν ηηπ      ηο   η  ν λό ον,   ληθ  ρ ἐν ηούη              πη ηο   
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θεο ηεηελε υη  ι. ἐν ηούη      ινώζκομεν   ηι ἐν     η    ἐζμεν· 
 
1 John 1:6    λέ υν ἐν     η    μένειν  θε λει κ  θ  ρ ἐκε νορ πεπιεπ  ηηζεν 
κ         η  ρ πεπιπ  ηε ν. 
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1 John 1:7         πηηο , ο κ ἐνηολ  ν κ  ιν  ν  π  θυ  μ ν,   λλ  ἐνηολ  ν π  
λ  ι  ν   ν ε σεηε   π    πσ ρ      ἐνηολ     π  λ  ι   ἐζηιν   λό ορ  ν  ἠκούζ  
ηε. 
 
1 John 1:8 π  λιν ἐνηολ ν κ  ιν  ν π  θυ  μ ν,    ἐζηιν   ληθ ρ ἐν     η    κ ἐν  μ ν,   ηι 
ζκοη    π  π   εη ι κ    η   θ   ρ η ληθιν ν ἤδη θ   νει.  

 
1 John 1:9    λέ υν ἐν η    θυη  ε ν  ι κ    η  ν   δελθ  ν     ηο   μιζ   ν ἐν η    
ζκοη    ἐζη ν ἕυρ ἄπηι. 
 
1 John 1:10         π  ν η  ν   δελθ  ν     ηο   ἐν η    θυη  μένει, κ    ζκ νδ  
λον ἐν     η ο κ  ζηιν· 
 
Please note that in doing your translation, avoid polished English to 
show the various nuances. 
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MODULE 3  
 
Unit 1:          Adjectives 
Unit 2:          Verbs of the -mi Conjugation 
Unit 3:          The Article 
Unit 4:          The Infinitive UNIT 1:       ADJECTIVES Contents 
1.0      Introduction 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
3.0      Main Content 
3.1      Vocabulary Study 
3.2      The Study of Adjectives 
3.3      The Functions of Adjectives 
3.4      Forms of Adjectives 
3.5      Comparison of Adjectives 
3.6      Adverbs 
4.0      Conclusion 
5.0      Summary 
6.0      References/Further Readings 
 
 
1.0      Introduction 
 
In the last module you have continued your study of Greek Syntax by 
going through the study of moods other than the indicative mood, 
namely, the subjunctive and the imperative mood. You have also 
studied the contract verbs and the pronouns other than the personal 
and the demonstrative pronouns. In this module you would be expected 
to study the few syntactical matters before going on to the practical 
aspect of this course. In this unit you would continue your study of the 
adjectives. You would remember that in CTH215 you have studied the 
adjectives of the first and second declension. This unit is a continuation 
of that unit. I will advise that you go back to that course material and 
revise what you have studied on the adjectives of the first and second 
declension. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit, you should be able to: 
 
�    Decline any adjective 
�    Differentiate between predicative and attributive usage of the 
adjective 
�    Draw the comparison of adjectives in Greek 
�    Discuss the formation of adverbs. 
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3.0      Main Content 
 
3.1      Vocabulary Study 
 
ληθ  ρ,   ληθέρ                                         true μέ   ρ, με   λη, μέ                                     

great π  ρ, π  ζ , π  ν                                          every 
πολύρ, πολλ  , πολύ                                  much, many 
 
 
3.2      The Study of Adjectives 
 
Adjectives are words describing nouns, that is, words that describe or 
qualify a noun or pronoun. In the earlier study of adjectives, you have 
studied adjectives that follow a regular pattern. In this unit, you would 
study the declension of an adjective in the first declension, but which is 
feminine (π  ρ) and some others in the third declension. 
 
3.3      The Functions of Adjectives 
 
Adjectives in Greek are used in three ways: attributively, predicatively 
and substantively. 
 
The Predicative Construction 
 
In the predicative use, the adjective makes an assertion about the noun. 
The example here is: π  ζ     πόλιρ  which would be translated ―all  
the city‖. Note that in this construction, it is the substantive noun that 
carries the definite article. 
 
Attributive Use of Adjectives 
 
When adjectives are used attributively, they attribute qualities to the 
noun modified. An example is    π  ζ  πόλιρ  which would be translated 
―the whole city‖. Note that in this construction, the adjective carries the 
definite article. 
 
The Substantive Construction 
 
This usage occurs when the adjective is made to function as the noun. 
In such usages, the adjective would be placed in the nominative case 
without any other noun. For example, π  ζ  πόλιρ would mean ―every 
city‖. 
 
In the Greek language, there are times when the adjective is placed in a 
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predicate position along with a participle. An example is, π  ρ       
πιζηεύυν  which would be translated ―everyone who believes‖. 
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3.4      Forms of Adjectives 
 
Below is the declension of π  ρ. This declension however follows the 
third declension masculine and neuter and first declension in the 
feminine: 
 
 Singular Plural  
Case Mas Fem Neuter Mas Fem Neuter 
Nom. π  ρ π  ζ π  ν π  νηερ π  ζ ι π  νη 
Gen./Abl. Π  νηόρ Π  ζηρ π  νηόρ π  νηυν π  νηυν π  νηυν 
Da/Lo/Ins Π  νη π  ζ π  νη π  ζι(ν) π  ζ ιρ π  ζι(ν) 
Acc Π  νη π  ζ ν π  ν π  νη ρ π  ζ ρ π  νη 

 
Below is the declension of μέ   ρ and πολύρ. These declensions 
however follow the second declension in masculine and neuter and the 
first declension in the feminine but have short forms: 
 
The declension of μέ   ρ, μεγϊλη,  μϋγα 
 
 Singular Plural  
Case Mas Fem Neuter Mas Fem Neuter 
Nom. έ   ρ Μεγϊλη μϋγα με   λοι π  ζ ι π  νη 
Gen./Abl. με   λος ε   ληρ με   λος με   λυν με   λυν με   λυν 
Da/Lo/Ins με   λ με   λ με   λ με   λοιρ με   λ  ιρ με   λοιρ 
Acc έ   ν ε   λην μϋγα με   λοςρ με   λ  ρ με   λοςρ 

 
The declension of πολύρ, πολλ  , πολύ 
 
 Singular Plural  
Case Mas Fem Neuter Mas Fem Neuter 
Nom. Πολύρ Πολλ πολύ πολλο πολλ πολλ 
Gen./Abl. πολλο πολλ  ρ πολλο πολλ  ν πολλ  ν πολλ  ν 
Da/Lo/Ins πολλ πολλ πολλ πολλο ρ πολλ  ιρ πολλο ρ 
Acc Πολύν Πολλ  ν πολύ πολλούρ πολλ  ρ πολλ 

 
The declension of   ληθ  ρ,   ληθέρ 
 
 Singular Plural  
Case Mas Fem Neuter Mas Fem Neuter 
Nom. ληθ  ρ ληθ  ρ ληθέρ ληθε ρ ληθε ρ ληθ 
Gen./Abl. ληθο ρ ληθο ρ ληθο ρ ληθ  ν ληθ  ν ληθ  ν 
Da/Lo/Ins ληθε ληθε ληθε ληθέζι(ν) ληθέζι(ν) ληθέζι(ν) 
Acc ληθ ληθ ληθέρ ληθε ρ ληθε ρ ληθ 

 
Please note that in the above declension, the masculine and the 
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feminine forms are perfectly similar while the neuter agrees with them 
in most instances. This tells you that you need to be very careful as the 
context will go a long way to tell you what to 
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use at any particular point in time. You need to note too that the stem 
for   ληθ  ρ is ληθέρ. Therefore, in most of the forms, the final σ    is 
dropped and the stem vowel becomes ε  which would now enter into 
contraction with the connecting vowel. This resulted in  the  unusual 
accenting as  well  as  the  seeming irregularity with  other adjectives 
that has been declined above. 
 
3.5     Comparison of Adjectives 
 
In the adjectival degree of comparison, the Greek language also has 
three degrees as we have in the English language: the positive, the 
comparative and the superlative. When the adjective follows the 
regular declension, the following forms would be used: -τεροσ, -α  
and –ον in the comparative. Let us use ἰζσςπόρ as an example: in the 
comparative we would have, ἰζσςπόηεπορ, ἰζσςπό    and ἰζσςπόν  
which would mean stronger in the masculine, feminine and neuter 
respectively. The superlative degree carries the ending –τατοσ, -η, -ον. 
Consequently, the superlative degree of ἰζσςπόρ would be ἰζσςπόη  ηορ, 
ἰζσςπόη and ἰζσςπόν respectively and it would be translated 
―strongest‖. You need to note however that the superlative degree is 
rare in the New Testament as they are more or less expressed by the 
comparative forms. 
 
What has been described above is  the comparison of  adjectives in 
the regularly declined adjectives. When the adjective is irregular, the 
stem of the word is usually changed. An example is μικπόρ (little) 
which has ἐλ  ζζυ  (less) in the comparative and ἐλ  σιζηορ (least) in 
the superlative. As a result of this irregularity between the positive 
form and the comparative and the superlative forms, you are hereby 
advised to learn such as vocabularies on their own right. 
 
3.6      Adverbs 
 
In the Greek language, there is no systematic treatment for the adverbs. 
Some are formed from the genitive neuter plural adjective. In this case, 
the ν   of the genitive neuter plural adjective would be substituted with 
σ. For example, the genitive plural of κ  λόρ is κ  λ  ν; thus, the adverb 
would be κ  λ  ρ and would be translated ‗well‘. The formation of the 
other adverbs is so diverse that they are better learnt as part of the 
vocabularies as they occur in your study of the Greek New Testament. 
 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In  this  unit,  you  have learnt about the  declension of  the  adjectives 
of  the  third declension as well as the other two declensions: the first 
and the second declensions. You have also been taught here that the 
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adjective can also be used in the predicate position with a  participle. 
You were also  shown the  declension of    ληθεζ-  that because of 
the dropping of its final sigma would lead to contraction of vowels 
and thus is unusually accented. 
 
5.0      Summary 
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The following are the major points that you have learnt in this unit: 
 

� Adjectives are words describing nouns, that is, words that describe or 
qualify a noun or pronoun. 

� Adjectives can be used predicatively, attributively, substantively and 
along with a participle in a predicate position. 
�    Comparative degree of the adjective is formed with the following 
endings: - 
τεροσ, -α  and –ον. 
�    Superlative degree of the adjective is formed with the following 
endings: – 

τατοσ, -η, -ον. Self-Assessment Exercise Translate the following 
to English: 
1 John 2:1   εκν    μος, η     η      π  θυ  μ ν  ν   μ     μ  πηηηε. κ    ἐ  ν ηιρ   
μ  πη , π  π  κληηον   σομεν ππ ρ η  ν π  ηέπ     ηζο  ν Χπιζη ν δ κ  ιον, 
 
1 John 2:2 κ        η  ρ  λ  ζμόρ ἐζηιν πεπ  η   ν   μ  πηι  ν   μ  ν, ο  πεπ η   
ν   μεηέπυν δ  μόνον   λλ   κ    πεπ    λος ηο   κόζμος. 
 
1 John 2:3 Κ    ἐν ηούη      ινώζκομεν   ηι ἐ νώκ  μεν     ηόν, ἐ  ν η  ρ 
ἐνηολ ρ      ηο ηηπ   μεν. 
 
1 John 2:4   λέ υν ηι νυκ η  ν κ η  ρ ἐνηολ ρ ηο μ ηηπ  ν τεύζηηρ 
ἐζη ν, κ    ἐν ηούη λ θει   ο κ ζηιν·     

 
1 John 2:5  ρ δ    ν ηηπ      ηο   η  ν λό ον,   ληθ  ρ ἐν ηούη              πη ηο   
θεο ηεηελε υη  ι. ἐν ηούη      ινώζκομεν   ηι ἐν     η    ἐζμεν· 
 
1 John 2:6   λέ υν ἐν     η    μένειν  θε λει κ  θ  ρ ἐκε νορ πεπιεπ  ηηζεν 
κ         η  ρ πεπιπ  ηε ν. 
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1.0      Introduction 
 
By the end of the last unit you have completed the study of the 
adjectives. This includes the adjectives of the first, second and third 
declensions. You have also been taught all the four functions of the 
adjective as against the three given in CTH215 and you are also shown 
that some adverbs are formed from the adjectives. In this unit however, 
you would be exposed to a new type of verbs. Up to this point in your 
study of the Greek language, you have studied only the same type of 
verbs because all the verbs you have studied to date are verbs that 
usually end in ω   in the first person singular and also have connecting 
vowels for the other paradigms. These types of verbs are called 
thematic conjugation verbs because of the use of thematic vowels 
(also  called  connecting  vowels).  In  this  unit,  you  would  now  
study  the  –μι conjugation verbs, that is, verbs that end in –μι. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit, you should be able to: 
 
�     Identify any –mi conjugation verb � 
�     Explain the characteristics of the –mi conjugation verbs � 
�     Identify the stem of any –mi conjugation verb � 
�     Decline any –mi conjugation verb � 
 
3.0      MAIN CONTENT 
 
3.1      Vocabulary Study 
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δύδωμι, δώςω, ἔδωκα, δϋδωκα, δϋδομαιν, ἐδόθην                               I 
give ἵςτημι, ςτόςω, ἔςτηςα (ἔςτην), ἕςτηκα, ἕςταμαι, ἐςτϊθην            I 
stand τύθημι, θόςω, ἔθηκα, τϋθειμαι, ἐτϋθην                                                   
I place, I put 
 
3.2      Introducing the -mi Verbs 
 
As you have been told earlier, the –mi conjugation verbs also called 
athematic conjugation verbs because they do not use thematic vowels in 
their formation are different kinds of verbs entirely. In the vocabulary 
study above, you have been given three words that are –mi conjugation 
verbs. They are also written out in their full forms, that is, it included 
the present, the future, the first aorist, the perfect and the aorist passive 
forms. 
 
3.3      Characteristics of the -mi Verbs 
 
The main characteristic of the –mi conjugation verbs is that they have 
their stem reduplicated in the present tense. Secondly, for the vowel 
of the reduplication, they use i and not the e that is used prominently in 
the case of the perfect tenses. 
 
In all there are four classes of this verb when classified according to 
their vowel stem. These are the o-class, the a-class, the e-class and the 
u-class. Despite this variety however, they follow the same pattern and 
once you get the pattern for one you would be able to get the others. 
 
3.4     -mi Verbs in the Indicative Mood 
 
In the present tense, the stem of the verb reduplicates with ι. The active 
voice uses the long stem vowel ω   in the singular and ο   in the plural 
while the middle and the passive  voice  use  the  short  stem  ο    
throughout.  In  the  imperfect,  the  stem reduplication stays, and the 
active voice uses the long stem vowel ου  in the singular and ο   in the 
plural while the middle and the passive use the short stem vowel ο 
throughout. In the aorist tense, the verb usually changes form entirely 
and the form would also change in the middle voice and in the passive 
voice. This is shown in the paradigm below: 
 
Per/No. Present Imperfect Future Aorist  Perfect 

1st Sing δ δυμι ἐδ δοςν δώζυ δυκ δέδυκ 

2nd Sing δ δυρ ἐδ δοςρ δώζειρ δυκ  ρ δέδυκ  ρ 
3rd Sing δ δυζι(ν) ἐδ δος δώζει δυκε(ν)  

1st Plural  δ δομεν ἐδ δομεν δώζομεν ἐδώκ  μεν δεδώκ μεν 
2nd Plural  δ δοηε ἐδ δοηε δώζεηε ἐδώκ  ηε δεδώκ  ηε 
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3rd Plural  διδό  ζι(ν) ἐδ δοζ  ν δώζοςζι(ν) δυκ  ν δέδυκ  ν 
 
Study the above paradigm very well so that you can become familiar 
with the various forms of the –μι conjugation verbs, at least in the 
indicative mood. Below you would be given the present form of  ζηημι 
and η θημι: 
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Person Singular Plural  

1st ζηημι η θημι ζη  μεν η θεμεν 
2nd ζηηρ η θηρ ζη  ηε η θεηε 
3rd  ζηηζι(ν) η θηζι(ν) ζη  ζι(ν) ηιθέ  ζι(ν) 

 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
Draw up the imperfect, future, aorist and perfect form of  ζηημι and η 
θημι. 
 
3.5      -μι  Verbs in the Non-Indicative Mood 
 
In  the  other  non-indicative moods,  it  is  easier  to  identify the  
verbs  of  the  –μι conjugation because they appear in a more regular 
way. Firstly, in the non-indicative moods, only two tenses, that is, the 
present and the aorist, are active. For example, in the present 
subjunctive mood, the stem reduplication as it occurred in the 
indicative mood stands and  the  long stem vowels are  used 
throughout with the  regular  ω endings. In the aorist tense however, 
the active and middle voices would follow the second aorist and the 
passive would follow the first aorist. The active and the middle voices 
would use the long stem vowel and the passive would use the short 
stem. In all the conjugations there would be vowel contraction as the 
vowels ending the stem and beginning the endings would come 
together. Try to find these explanations in the paradigm below for δ 
δυμι: 
 
The Subjunctive Mood for δίδυμι: 
 
Per/No. Present Second Aorist 

1st Person-Sing διδ δ 
2nd Person-Sing διδ  ρ δ  ρ 
3rd Person-Sing διδ δ 
1st Person-Plural  διδ  μεν δ  μεν 
2nd Person-Plural  διδ  ηε δ  ηε 
3rd Person-Plural  διδ  ζι(ν) δ  ζι(ν) 

 
The Imperative Mood for δίδυμι: 
 
Per/No. Present Second Aorist 

2nd Person-Sing δ δος δόρ 

3rd Person-Sing διδόηυ δόηυ 

2nd Person-Plural  δ δοηε δόηε 
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3rd Person-Plural  διδόηυζ  ν δόηυζ  ν 
 
The Infinitive for δίδυμι: 
 
Voices                             Present                                Second Aorist 
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Active διδόν  ι δο ν  ι 
Middle  δ δοζθ  ι δόζθ  ι 
Passive δ δοζθ  ι δοθ  ν  ι 

 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In this unit you have been exposed to the -μι  conjugation verbs 
otherwise known as the athematic verbs. You have been told that they 
are called athematic verbs because they don‘t use thematic vowels in 
their conjugation. You have also been taught that they are characterized 
mostly by the reduplication of their stem. You have also been shown 
the various conjugations of these verbs in both the indicative and the 
non- indicative moods. 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points that you have learnt in this unit: 
 

�  –μι  conjugation verbs, are verbs that end in –μι  and they are also called 
athematic verbs because they do not make use of thematic vowels in 
their conjugation. � 

�  The main characteristic of the –μι  conjugation verbs is that they have 
their stem reduplicated in the present tense. � 

�  For the vowel of the reduplication, they use ι  and not and not the ε  that 
is used prominently in the case of the perfect tenses. � 

�  In all, there are four classes of this verb when classified according to 
their vowel stem. These are the o-class, the a-class, the e-class and the u-
class. 
Despite this variety however, they follow the same pattern and once you 
get the pattern for one you would be able to get the others. 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
Translate the following passage to English: 
 
1 John 2:7       πηηο , ο κ ἐνηολ  ν κ  ιν  ν  π  θυ  μ ν,   λλ  ἐνηολ  ν π  
λ  ι  ν   ν ε σεηε   π    πσ ρ      ἐνηολ     π  λ  ι   ἐζηιν   λό ορ  ν  ἠκούζ  
ηε. 
 

1 John 2:8 π  λιν ἐνηολ ν κ  ιν  ν π  θυ  μ ν,   ἐζηιν   ληθ ρ ἐν η    κ    ἐν  μ ν, ηι 
ζκοη    π  π   εη ι κ    η   θ   ρ η ληθιν ν ἤδη θ   νει.   

 
1 John 2:9   λέ υν ἐν η    θυη  ε ν  ι κ    η  ν   δελθ  ν     ηο   μιζ   ν ἐν η    
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ζκοη    ἐζη ν ἕυρ ἄπηι. 
 
1 John 2:10         π  ν η  ν   δελθ  ν     ηο   ἐν η    θυη  μένει, κ    ζκ νδ  
λον ἐν     η ο κ  ζηιν· 
 
1 John 2:11   δ  μιζ   ν η  ν   δελθ  ν     ηο   ἐν η    ζκοη    ἐζη ν κ    ἐν η    
ζκοη 
πεπιπ  ηε , κ    ο κ ο δεν πο    π   ει,  ηι    ζκοη    ἐηύθλυζεν ηο  ρ   θθ  
λμο ρ      ηο  . 
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1.0      Introduction 
 
In CTH215 you have you have been introduced to the articles of the 
Greek language by gender, case and number. By way of summary to 
refresh your memory, the Greek language has no indefinite article and 
the definite articles are   ,  and τό in the nominative singular. In that 
lesson you were given only one major function of the definite article, 
which is called the articular use. In this unit, you will continue the study 
if definite articles in the Greek language and go through all the uses 
of the article both ordinary and special. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit, you should be able to: 
 
�    Identify all articles by gender, case and number 
�    List the ordinary uses of the articles 
�    List the special uses of the articles 
 
3.0      Main Content 
 
3.1      Vocabulary Study 
 
λ  ζον   , vainglory θ ημι I forgive 

νε  ν ζκορ, a young man νικ  υ I overcome, conquer 
β ορ, life* νυκ (perfect active of  ινώζκυ) 

 
*Note: Compare βύοσ   with ζωό  and τςσ   in the lexicon and note the 
differences. 
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3.2      The Article in Greek Language 
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As you have been told, the basic function of the Greek article is to 
identify. However, you need to note a differentiation in this function. 
When the article is used with a substantive, the identity of the 
substantive is emphasized. For example,    ἄνθπυπορ meaning ‗the 
man‘ refers to a particular man, thus giving a specific identity. This 
difference could be seen more graphically when the article is used with 
θεόρ. When θεόρ is written it refers to the divine Person and would be 
translated ‗God‘. However, without the article θεόρ is used for the 
divine character or essence and would be translated ―divine‖.  This is 
why terms such as   π        εο   was translated ―divine wrath‖ and δικ  
ιοζύνη    εο   was also translated ―divine righteousness‖ in the epistle to 
the Romans. 
 
3.3      Ordinary Use of the Article 
 
In this sub-section, we are going to list the ordinary functions of the 
article citing examples: 
 

1.   To point out particular objects as in    ἄνθπυπορ (the man) and    β  
ζιλε    (the kingdom). 

2.   Articles are used in the Greek language along with abstract nouns 
though this usage is not found in English language. Examples are      λ  
θει   (truth) and 
σ  πιρ (grace). 

3.   Articles are used in the Greek language with proper nouns. This 
usage too is not found in English language. Examples are    Πέηπορ 
(Peter) and      ηζο  ρ 
(Jesus). 

4.   Articles are used in the Greek language with classes or groups of 
things. This usage is also not found in English language. Examples are:       
λώπεκερ (foxes) and η    πεηειν   (birds). 

5.   Articles are used in the Greek language along with pronouns 
especially in the possessive pronouns. Examples are:    ζ ρ ο κορ (your 
house) and     διορ ο κορ (his house). 

6.   Articles are used in the Greek language along with adverbs. An 
example is: π ηο   ν ν, which literally means ―from the now,‖ that is, 
―from the present moment‖ in polished English. 
7.   Articles are also used in the Greek language along with infinitives 
as in ἐν η 
ζπε πειν, which means ―in  the to sow,‖  that is, ―while  he was 
sowing‖  in 
polished English. 

8.   Finally,  in  the  Greek  language,  articles  are  used  along  with  
prepositional phrases as in ο  ἐν η     ο κ   which would literally read 
―the in the house ones,‖ that is, ―the men who are in the house.‖ 
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3.4      Special Use of the Article 
 
In this sub-unit we would be looking at the special use of the article 
in the Greek language. 
 
The use of the article with the conjunction καὶ 
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In this case, there are two different usages: 
 

1.   Firstly, if the two nouns that are joined together by the conjunction 
have the definite article, it means that they refer to two different people 
or things. For example,        πόζηολορ  κ         μ  θηη  ρ  which  means  
―the  apostle  and  the disciple‖. The use of the definite article for the 
two means that the apostle is a different person from the disciple. 

2.   Secondly, if the first of the two nouns has the definite article and the 
second noun does not, it means that the two nouns refer to the same 
person or thing. 
For  example,         πόζηολορ  κ     μ  θηη ρ   which  means  ―the   
apostle  and 
disciple‖. This usage means that the person who is the apostle is also 
the one 
who is the disciple. 
 
The use of the article with the conjunction μέν… δέ 
 
The definite article is also used with the conjunction μέν… δέ and 
when this is done, it gives the force of an alternative pronoun. For 
example, ο   μ ν ἦζ ν ζ ν ηο ρ οςδ  ιόιρ, ο  δ  ζ ν ηο ρ   ποζηόλοιρ 
would be translated ―Some were with the Jews, but others were with 
the apostles‖.  Note that in this translation, it is the use of the definite 
article that turns the translation of μέν… δέ to ‗some ... others‘. 
 
The use of the article with the force of a demonstrative pronoun 
 
The definite article is sometimes used with a demonstrative pronoun so 
as to carry the force of a demonstrative. For example, ο  ο ν   
πώηυν      ηόν  which is translated 
―these, therefore, were asking him.‖ 
 
The use of the article with the force of a possessive pronoun 
 
As you have been told earlier, the article can be used with the force of a 
possessive pronoun. For example, ζςνεπέμτ  μεν μεη᾽    ηο    η  ν   
δελθόν which would be ―we have sent him with his brother‖. 
Remember that ‗his brother‘ literally in Greek is ‗the brother of him‘ 
and this is the force of the article in the possessive pronoun. 
 
The use of the article with the force of a relative pronoun 
 
The article can also be used with the force of a relative pronoun. For 
example, ηο  ηο π ἐζηιν η        μ   μος η  ρ δι  θ  κηρ  η   πεπ  πολλ  ν 
ἐκσςννόμενον which would be translated ―for this is my blood of the 
new covenant which is shed for many‖. You need to take note of the 
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definite article before peri\. It functions as the force of a 
relative pronoun. 
 
The use of the article with nouns joined by forms of  ἰμὶ: 
 
This can also take place in two instances: 
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1.  If one of the two nouns joined by any form of εἰμ  has the definite 
article, it has to be regarded as the subject of the sentences and the 
anarthrous (that is, the one without the definite article) one as the 
predicate. An example is:       ε ρ 
πη ἐζηιν which would be translated ―God is love‖. Thus, in the 
sentence, 
ε ρ, the noun carrying the definite article has been taken as the subject. 
2.  If both nouns have the definite article, they are interchangeable as 
to subject 
and predicate and you may need the context to determine which would 
be the subject and  which  would  be  the  predicate. An  example  is      
δύν  μιρ η  ρ μ  πη  ρ ἐζη ν    νόμορ could be translated as ―the power of 
sin is the law‖ as well as ―the law is the power of sin‖. 
 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In this unit, you have continued the study of the use definite articles in 
the Greek language. You had a brief review of the functions of the 
definite article and we began with the study of the ordinary functions of 
the definite article which include usages with abstract nouns, pronouns, 
adverbs and infinitives. You then continued with the study of the 
special use of the definite article which includes the use of the definite 
article with the conjunction κ    and also with μ ν … δ . 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points you have learnt in this unit: 
 

� When the article is used with a substantive, the identity of the 
substantive is emphasized. 

� Articles are used in the Greek language along with abstract nouns. 
Articles are used in the Greek language with proper nouns. 
�    Articles are used in the Greek language along with pronouns. 

� If the two nouns that are joined together by the conjunction have the 
definite article, it means that they refer to two different people or things. 
�    If the first of the two nouns has the definite article and the second 
noun does 
not, it means that the two nouns refer to the same person or thing. 

� The definite article is also used with the conjunction μ ν … δ  and when 
this is done, it gives the force of an alternative pronoun. 

� If one of the two nouns joined by any form of εἰμ  has the definite 
article, it has to be regarded as the subject of the sentences and the 
anarthrous (that is, the 
one without the definite article) one as the predicate. 

If both nouns have the definite article, they are interchangeable as to 
subject and predicate and you may need the context to determine which 
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would be the 
subject and which would be the predicate. 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
1 John2:12   π  θυ  μ ν, ηεκν  ,   ηι   θέυνη  ι  μ ν       μ  πη  ι δι   η   
ὄνομ       ηο  ·  
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1  John2:13    π  θυ μ ν,  π  ηέπερ,     ηι  ἐ νώκ  ηε   η  ν π πσ ρ π  θυ μ ν, 
νε  ν ζκοι,   ηι νενικ  κ ηε η  ν πονηπόν.     

 
1 John2:14      π  τ   μ ν, π  ιδ   ,   ηι ἐ νώκ  ηε  η  ν π  ηέπ         π  τ   
μ ν, π  ηέπερ, ηι ἐ νώκ  ηε η  ν   π    πσ ρ       π  τ   μ ν, νε  ν ζκοι,   ηι 
ἰζσςπο  ἐζηε κ       λό ορ ηο θεο  ἐν  μ ν μένει κ    νενικ  κ  ηε η  ν 
πονηπόν. 
 
1 John2:15               π  ηε  η  ν κόζμον  μηδ   η     ἐν η      κόζμ   .  ἐ  ν 
ηιρ         π    η  ν κόζμον, ο κ  ζηιν          πη ηο   π  ηπ  ρ ἐν     η   ·  
 
1 John2:16   ηι  π  ν η    ἐν η     κόζμ   ,     ἐπιθςμ     η  ρ  ζ πκ ρ  κ        
ἐπιθςμ     η   ν θθ  λμ  ν κ          λ  ζονε    ηο   β ος, ο κ  ζηιν ἐκ ηο   π  
ηπόρ,   λλ   ἐκ ηο   κόζμος ἐζη ν· 
 
1 John2:17 κ κόζμορ π  π εη ι κ ἐπιθςμ ηο  , δ  ποι  ν η    θέλημ   ηο 

θεο  μένει εἰρ η ν   ἰ  ν  .     
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1.0      Introduction 
 
In the previous unit, you have completed the study of  the articles 
in the Greek language. You have seen most of the functions of the 
articles, both ordinary and special functions and the importance of the 
articles in the syntactical analysis. In this unit, which is  going to be 
the last unit of  this module, and also the last of  all theoretical 
studies, you are going to study about the infinitives. Infinitives, as 
you have known, are verbal nouns, that is, they have both the 
characteristics of the verbs and also of the noun. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit, you should be able to: 
 
�    Identify any infinitive by sight 
�    List the characteristics of the infinitive as a noun 
�    List the characteristics of the infinitive as a verb 
�    Discuss the functions of the infinitive in Greek language 
 
3.0      Main Content 
 
3.1      Vocabulary Study 
 
νη σπιζηορ, 
πυέομ    ι 

antichrist 
I deny 

μολο έυ θ  νεπόυ I confess 
I make manifest 
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ἐπ   έλλυ 
ψεῦδο, -ουσ, τὸ 

I announce 
lie 

σπ ζμ  , -ατοσ, τὸ anointing 
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οἶδα                                I know (this is the perfect tense of ε δυ, an already obsolete word; 
when this is used it carries the force of present tense) 
 
 
 
 
3.2      The Forms of the Infinitive 
 
Though you have learnt this in CRS215, you would be given some of the 
forms again by way of refreshing your memory. Below you would see 
the forms of the infinitive in the present, the first aorist, the second aorist 
and the perfect tenses. The word to be used is the usual one, that is, λύυ: 
 
Present Tense of λύυ: 
 
Tense/Voice Form of Infinitive  Translation 
Present Active ύειν to loose 
Present Middle ύεζθ  ι to loose for oneself 
Present Passive ύεζθ  ι to be loosed 

 
First Aorist Tense of λύυ: 
 
Tense/Voice Form of Infinitive  Translation 
First Aorist Active  ύζ ι to loose 
First Aorist Middle  λύζ  ζθ  ι to loose for oneself 
First Aorist Passive λςθ  ν  ι to be loosed 

 
Perfect Tense of λύυ: 
 
Tense/Voice Form of I nfinitive  Translation 
Perfect Active λελςκέν  ι to have loosed 
Perfect Middle λελύζθ  ι to have loosed for oneself 
Perfect Passive λελύζθ  ι to have been loosed 

 
Second Aorist Tense of λι  ῶ: 
 
Tense/Voice Form of Infinitive  Translation 
Second Aorist Active λιπε ν to leave 
Second Aorist Middle λιπέζθ  ι to leave for oneself 
Second Aorist Passive λιπέζθ  ι to have been left 

 
NB: The second aorist has to use another word because there is no 
second aorist form for λύυ. 
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3.3      The Infinitive as a Verb 
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As a verb, the infinitive has voice and tense. As a verb also, the 
infinitive may also take an object and it may be modified by adverbs. 
The following are the verbal functions of the infinitive: 
 
 
 
 
To express the purpose of the main verb: 
 
One of the functions of the infinitive is to let the purpose of the main 
verb be explicit. For example, μ   νομ ζηηε   ηι  ἦλθον κ  η  λ ζ ι η  ν 
νόμον which means ―do  not conclude that I have come to destroy the 
law‖. 
 
To express the result of the main verb: 
 
Though the expression of result may be easily confused, in the Greek 
language the two are treated differently. The common way of doing 
this is  to use the clause introduced by ὥζηε. In this case, ὥζηε  would 
be followed by an infinitive and not the finite verb which would be 
natural. An example is: ἐ ένεηο    ζε  νεκπόρ, ὥζηε ηο  ρ πολλο ρ λέ 
ειν   ηι   πέθ  νεν which would be translated ―he became as a dead man 
so that many said that he died.‖ The clause ὥζηε ηο  ρ πολλο ρ λέ ειν   
ηι   πέθ  νεν is the result clause introduced by ὥζηε. 
 
To express temporal ideas: 
 
There are three usages under this function: 
 

1.   ‗Before‘ is expressed by the use of the infinitive and ππ ν or ππ ν ἤ as in 
Κύπιε, κ  ηέβηθι ππ ν   ποθ  νε ν η     π  ιδ ον μος  which would be 
translated ―Lord, come down before my child dies‖. Note however that 
this same function can be expressed by ππ  ηο   and the infinitive. 

2.   ‗While‘ is expressed by the use of the infinitive and ἐν η     as in ἐθ  ύμ  
ζον ἐν η σπον  ζειν η     ν          ηόν which would be translated ―they 
were wondering 
while he was tarrying in the temple.‖ 

3.   ‗After‘ is expressed by the use of the infinitive and μεη  ηό as in π  
πέζηηζεν θη ν ζ  νη    μεη   η    π  θε ν     ηόν which would be 
translated ―he  showed 
himself alive after his suffering.‖ 
 
To express cause: 
 
In order to express cause, the infinitive would be used with δι   ηό as in ο 
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κ  σεηε δι 
η   μ     ἰηε ζθ  ι  μ  ρ which would be translated ―you have not because 
you ask not.‖ 
 
3.4      The Infinitive as a Noun 
 
As a noun, the infinitive originally has an inflection which has been 
lost. However, because of its noun quality, the infinitive can be used 
in any way the noun can be used. 
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The Infinitive as the Subject of a Finite Verb 
 
As had been said earlier, because the infinitive has the characteristics of 
a noun, it can be used as a substantive, that is, the subject of a 
sentence or clause. An example is, ο κ   μ  ν ἐζη ν  ν  ν  ι σπόνοςρ ἤ κ  
ιπούρ which would be translated ―To know times and seasons is not 
yours‖. Please not that in this usage at times, the definite article can 
precede the infinitive as in η    ἐζθ ειν       θόν which would be 
translated ―to  eat is good‖. Note the definite article in front of ἐζθ ειν. 
 
The Infinitive as the Object of a Verb 
 
Also, as a noun, the infinitive can also serve as the direct object of a 
verb as in ηζο  ρ ἤπξ  ηο ποιε ν κ    διδ  ζκειν which would be translated 
―Jesus began to do and to teach‖.  The infinitive can also serve as the 
indirect object as in   συ ζο   ηι εἰπε ν which  would  be  translated  ―I   
have  something  to  say  to  you‖.  In  this  sentence, 
‗something‘ is the direct object and ‗to you‘ is the indirect object. 
 
The Infinitive as a Modifier  
 
The New Testament abounds with examples of the infinitives that are 
used as modifiers. An example is ἦλθεν     κ  ιπ ρ  η   ν νεκπ  ν κπιθ  
ν  ι  which would be translated ―the time of the dead to be judged has 
come‖. In this instance, the infinitive modifies a noun, but it could as 
well modify an adjective. 
 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In this unit you have studied extensively about the functions of the 
infinitive. You have seen its characteristics as a noun and as a verb as 
well as its functions as a noun and as a verb. You have been taught also 
the various forms of the infinitive in the available tenses and voices. 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points you have been taught in this unit: � 
 
�    As a verb, the infinitive has voice and tense. 

� As a verb, the infinitive is used to express the purpose of the verb, to 
express the result of the main verb, to express temporal ideas and to 
express the cause of the infinitive. 

� As a noun, the infinitive originally has inflection and so it functions as a 
substantive, as an object (both direct and indirect) and as a modifier. 
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Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
Translate the following passage: 
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1 John 2:18 Π  ιδ   , ἐζσ  ηη ὥπ   ἐζη ν, κ    κ  θ  ρ ἠκούζ  ηε     ηι   νη 
σπιζηορ   πσεη  ι, κ    ν ν   νη σπιζηοι πολλο   ε όν  ζιν    θεν  ινώζκομεν   
ηι ἐζσ  ηη ὥπ   ἐζη ν. 
 
1 John 2:19 ἐξ    μ  ν ἐξ  λθ  ν,    λλ   ο κ ἦζ ν ἐξ    μ  ν   εἰ     π ἐξ    
μ  ν ἦζ ν, μεμεν  κειζ  ν   ν μεθ    μ  ν    λλ   ν   θ  νεπυθ   ζιν   ηι ο κ 
εἰζ ν π  νηερ ἐξ   μ  ν. 
 
1 John 2:20 κ      με ρ σπ ζμ     σεηε   π  ηο         ος  κ    ο δ  ηε  π  νηερ· 
 

1 John 2:21 ο κ    π  τ   μ ν   ηι ο κ ο δ  ηε η  ν   λ  θει  ν,   λλ    ηι ο δ  
ηε      η  ν, κ ηι π  ν τε  δορ ἐκ η  ρ    ληθε   ρ ο κ  ζηιν. 
 
1 John 2:22 η ρ ἐζηιν    τεύζηηρ εἰ μ        πνούμενορ  ηι   ηζο  ρ ο κ  
ζηιν    σπιζηόρ; 
οὗηόρ ἐζηιν      νη σπιζηορ,     πνούμενορ  η ν π  ηέπ   κ    η  ν ς όν. 
 
1 John 2:23 π ρ        πνούμενορ η  ν ς   ν ο δ  η  ν π  ηέπ σει μολο ν η  ν ς   ν 
κ    η  ν π  ηέπ σει .    

 
1 John 2:24 με ρ ἠκούζ  ηε    π πσ ρ, ἐν   μ ν μενέηυ· ἐ  ν ἐν   μ ν με ν π 

πσ ρ ἠκούζ ηε, κ με ρ ἐν η    ς κ    ἐν η    π  ηπ  μενε ηε.  

 
1 John 2:25 κ        ηη ἐζη ν     ἐπ     ελ      ν     η  ρ  ἐπη   ε λ  ηο    μ ν, η  
ν ζυ  ν η  ν ἰώνιον. 
 
1 John 2:26       η        π  τ   μ ν πεπ η   ν πλ  νώνηυν   μ  ρ. 
 

1 John 2:27 κ      με ρ η    σπ ζμ       ἐλ  βεηε   π      ηο     μένει ἐν   μ ν , κ    
ο   σπε  ν σεηε  ν   ηιρ διδ  ζκ     μ  ρ     λλ    ρ η          ηο    σπ ζμ   διδ  ζκει   
μ  ρ πεπ  π  νηυν, κ ληθέρ ἐζηιν κ    ο κ  ζηιν τε  δορ, κ    κ  θ  ρ ἐδ δ  
ξεν  μ  ρ, μένεηε ἐν     η   . 
 
1 John 2:28 Κ    ν ν, ηεκν   , μένεηε ἐν     η   ,  ν    ἐ  ν θ  νεπυθ     ζσ  
μεν π  ππηζ   ν κ    μ     ἰζσςνθ   μεν   π      ηο   ἐν η    π  ποςζ       ηο  . 
 
1  John  2:29 ν εἰδ ηε     ηι   δ κ  ιόρ  ἐζηιν, ινώζκεηε ηι   π  ρ ποι  ν  η  ν 
δικ  ιοζύνην ἐξ ηο ε έννηη  ι.    
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1.0      Introduction 
 
I welcome you to Module Four, which is the final module in this 
course. This module is going to be more practical than the theoretical 
studies you have faced in the earlier modules. Let me tell you that 
syntactical issues are better learnt by examining what the other 
scholars have said about them and then allowing your own mind to 
grapple with the Greek text if you can get at some. In this module then, 
you will look at what scholars have said about the syntactical 
relationships among the nouns, especially when words appear in certain 
cases. The last part would then be your analysis of a given biblical 
passage wherein you are expected to examine for syntax. I wish you 
happy reading and study. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit you should be able to: 
 
�     Identify how translations of nouns in cases affect translations � 
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�     Explain the controversy surrounding the translation of John 1:1 � 
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�  Discuss how to distinguish the subject from the subject complement 
when two nouns occur in the nominative case� 
�     Explain the difference in translation of Luke 2:14 between King 
James‘ 
Version and other modern versions � 
 
3.0      MAIN CONTENT 
 
 
 
3.1      Syntactical Issues in Nominative Case 
 
As you would remember, the nominative case in the Greek language 
takes care of two noun functions: the subject and the subject 
complement are both put in the nominative case. When this happens, the 
Greek sentence would then have two nouns in the nominative case. 
Now, unlike the English language where the functions of the words are 
distinguished by the word order, it is easy to determine which out of the 
two nouns is the subject and which is the subject complement. For 
example, in English language, the normal order is that the subject is 
placed in the first position in the sentence. For example, in the sentence, 
Musa is a boy, it is clear that ‗Musa‘ is the subject and ‗boy‘ is the 
subject complement. However, in the Greek language, word order is 
used for emphasis  and  so  it  could  be  very  fluid.  This  would  thus  
raise  the  problem  of identifying which out of the nouns in the 
nominative case would be the subject and which would be the subject 
complement. Sometimes this issue could raise serious problems that 
would not only be syntactical but also theological as in the case of John 
1:1 which reads: 
 
ν   πσ  ἦν   λό ορ, κ       λό ορ ἦν ππ ρ η  ν θεόν, κ    θε ρ ἦν   λό ορ. 
 
If you look carefully at the above sentence, you would discover that the 
last phrase κ θε ρ ἦν   λό ορ has two nouns in the nominative case, 
namely θε ρ and λό ορ. 
 
Orthodox translation of this phrase that has been acceptable to the 
Christian Church has been ―and the Word was God‖. This position 
has been taken because we know that the word is the subject because it 
carries the definite article. This phrase however would pose two 
questions: 
 
1.   Why was θε ρ thrown forward? 
2.   What is the reason for the lack of article for θε ρ? 
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In answering this question, Wallace (1995) has the following to say: 
 
The emphatic position of θε ρ stresses its essence or quality: ―What 
God was, the Word was‖  is how one translation brings out this 
force. Its lack of a definite article keeps us from identifying the person 
of the Word (Jesus Christ) with the person of ―God‖ (the Father). That 
is to say, the word order tells us that Jesus Christ has all the divine 
attributes that the Father has; lack of the article tells us that Jesus Christ 
is not the Father. John‘s wording here is beautifully compact! It is, in 
fact, one of the most elegantly terse theological 
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statements one could ever find. As Martin Luther said, the lack of an 
article is against Sabellianism; the word order is against Arianism. 
 
He went further to explain this position by giving three various 
constructions of the same phrase and the most likely translation: 
 
Greek Phrase English Translation Position κ       λό ορ ἦν   θε ρ and the Word was the God Sabellianism 
κ       λό ορ ἦν θε ρ and the Word was a god Arianism 
κ    θε ρ ἦν   λό ορ and the Word was God Orthodoxy 

 
3.2      Syntactical Issues in Genitive Case 
 
Like you have also been taught, the genitive case is the case that is used 
as the possessive case in the Greek language. The implication of the use 
of the genitive is brought out very well in Luke 2:14. Examine the 
following translations of the verse: 
 

Version Translation 
 
King James‘ Version 

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will 
toward men. 

New American 
Standard Bible 

Glory to God in the highest, And on earth peace among men 
with whom He is pleased. 

New International 
Version 

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to men on 
whom his favor rests. 

 
The difference between the King James‘ Version and the other versions 
as seen above is due to the rendition of the manuscript that the King 
James‘ Version is based upon. Most modern Greek New Testament 
reads: 
 
δόξ   ἐν  τ ζοιρ   ε   κ    ἐπ     ρ εἰπ  νη ἐν   νθπώποιρ ε δοκ   ρ 
 
However, the Greek manuscript upon which the King James‘ Version 
is based used ε δοκ    instead of ε δοκ   ρ. If you remember your 
declension system very well, you would note that ε δοκ    is in the 
nominative while ε δοκ   ρ is in the genitive. The genitive would then 
literally be translated ―of good will‖ and not just ―good will ‖ or 
―characterizes by God‘s good pleasure‖.  This is to say that the peace 
that the sang about as belonging to the earth as a result of the birth of 
Jesus Christ cannot be said to be general (as the King James‘ Version 
would have implied) but it is limited to those who have obtained 
favour with God (as the other translations imply). Undoubtedly, the 
peace belonged only to those who have expressed faith in Jesus Christ. 
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3.3      Syntactical Issues in Pronouns 
 
To address the importance of the pronouns syntactically, I would be 
indebted to the beautiful piece written by Michael Wilkins as reported 
by Mounce (1993). 
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Matthew regularly displays in his account of the Saviour‘s earthly life 
and ministry in order to accentuate truths that are important for 
devotion and doctrine. This precision is quite evident in the genealogy 
Matthew used to introduce Jesus Christ at the beginning of his Gospel. 
Let me cite some of the verses as an example: 
 
1 The record of the genealogy of Jesus the Messiah, the son of David, 

the son of Abraham: 2 Abraham was the father of Isaac, Isaac the father 

of Jacob, and Jacob the father of Judah and his brothers. 3 Judah was 
the father of Perez and Zerah by Tamar, Perez was the father of 

Hezron, and Hezron the father of Ram. 16 Jacob was the father of 
Joseph the husband of Mary, by whom Jesus was born, who is called the 
Messiah (Matthew 1:1-3, 16) 
 
If you examine the above passage very well, you would notice that in 
verse 1-3, Matthew had established a pattern through which he was 
explaining the genealogy. It was established through patriarchal line 
which was in line with the Jewish culture. When the listing got to the 
point of Joseph as the father of Jesus Christ, it was stated clearly in 
verse 16, that ‗Jacob was the father of Joseph the husband of Mary, 
by whom Jesus was born.‘ 
 
In English language, the sentence is ambiguous in that the pronoun ‗by 
whom‘ could refer either to Joseph or Mary. This ambiguity is however 
taken care of by Matthew‘s precision. In the Greek text, this is what he 
wrote: 
 
κ  β δ  ἐ έννηζεν η  ν  υρ  θ η  ν ἄνδπ        π   ρ, ἐξ ἦρ ἐ ενν  θη  ηζο  

ρ λε όμενορ σπιζηόρ 
 
If you remember what you have been taught, ἦρ is the relative pronoun 
of the feminine gender and so it would refer specifically to Mary and 
not Joseph. Thus, ―the feminine gender of ἦρ prepares for the virgin 
birth by shifting attention from Joseph to Mary.‖ The Greek relative 
pronoun is a subtle signature of the relationship of one substantive to 
another. Here, by the use of the feminine form the author intentionally 
stresses that Mary is the mother of our Lord, and later he will clarify 
that the conception is miraculous, brought about by the Spirit of God 
coming upon her. 
 
This clarification on the direct agency of the birth of Christ is made 
possible by the use of the passive voice, but it is not our focus here. 
From this example, you would have seen the importance of the relative 
pronoun especially as it has to do with the use of case and gender in 
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ascertaining specificity. 
 
Another beautiful illustration of the import of the pronouns lies in the 
use of the pronoun in the nominative. If you would remember, you have 
been taught that the Greek sentence does not really need a subject 
because every Greek verb carries its own subject. In other words, 
through the endings of the verbs, the pronoun to be used as the subject 
is already indicated. If the writer now uses another pronoun in the 
nominative, it is done for the sake of emphasis. This usage comes 
up about seven major times in the gospel of John, where the author 
quoted Jesus as using the pronoun 
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ἐ υ  and the verb ‗to be‘ (εἰμύ) along with the masculine definite 
article   9. The major passages are quoted below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Passage Greek Text English Translation 
 
 
 
John 
6:35 

πεν     ηο ρ        ηζο  ρ         ώ εἰμι     ἄπηορ 
η  ρ   ζυ  ρ          ἐπσόμενορ ππ ρ   ἐμ    ο    μ 
πειν  ζ ,  κ         πιζηεύυν  εἰρ   ἐμ    ο    μ 
διτ  ζει πώποηε. 

 
Jesus said to them, "I am the 
bread of life; he who comes to 
Me will not hunger, and he 
who believes in Me will never 
thirst. 

 
 
 
John 
8:12 

 
 
Π  λιν  ο ν      ηο ρ     ἐλ  ληζεν          ηζο  ρ 
λέ υν         ώ  εἰμι  η     θ  ρ  ηο     κόζμος 
κολοςθ  ν   ἐμο  ο   μ   πεπιπ  η  ζ   ἐν η 
ζκοη   ,   λλ  ἕξει η   θ   ρ η  ρ ζυ ρ. 

Then Jesus again spoke to 
them, saying, "I am the Light 
of the world; he who follows 
Me will not walk in the 
darkness, but will have the 
Light of life." 

 
John 
10:7 

πεν  ο ν  π  λιν       ηο ρ         ηζο  ρ        μ  ν 
μ  ν λέ υ  μ ν     ηι  ἐ ώ εἰμι     θύπ   η   ν 
πποβ  ηυν. 

So, Jesus said to them again, 
"Truly, truly, I say to you, I am 
the door of the sheep. 

 
 
John 
10:11 

ώ  εἰμι      ποιμ  ν      κ  λόρ       ποιμ  ν 
κ  λ ρ  η  ν τςσ  ν      ηο     η θηζιν    π π η   ν 
πποβ  ηυν· 

 
"I am the good shepherd; the 
good shepherd lays down His 
life for the sheep. 

 
 
John 
11:25 

ε πεν     η          ηζο  ρ         ώ εἰμι      ν  ζη  ζιρ 
κ       ζυ      πιζηεύυν εἰρ ἐμ  κ  ν   ποθ  ν 
ζ  ζεη  ι, 

 
Jesus said to her, "I am the 
resurrection and the life; he 
who believes in Me will live 
even if he dies, 

 
 
John 
14:6 

λέ ει     η            ηζο  ρ         ώ εἰμι      δ ρ κ 
λ  θει   κ       ζυ     ο δε ρ   πσεη   ι ππ ρ η  ν 

π  ηέπ   εἰ μ   δι  ἐμο . 

 
Jesus said to him, "I am the 
way, and the truth, and the 
life; no one comes to the Father 
but through Me. 

 
John 
15:1 

ώ εἰμι    ἄμπελορ     ληθιν  , κ       π  η  π 
μος      ευπ  όρ ἐζηιν 

 
"I am the true vine, and My 
Father is the vinedresser. 
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In all these usages, Jesus is actually emphasizing who he is. It is as if 
he is saying I 
myself (imagine when we talk and beat our chest with all assurance), 
I am the .... 
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Using John 6:5, as an example, Jesus is saying that no one apart from 
him is the bread of life. 
 
It is important to know also that Jesus‘ use of  ἐ ώ εἰμι points 
back to the Old Testament. When Moses asked for the name of God in 
the burning bush encounter, he was given the name YHWH (translated 
―I am who I am‖). In the Septuagint, the name was translated ἐ ώ εἰμι. 
Apart from this, in John 8:58, when Jesus said ―Before Abraham was, I 
am‖ which in the Greek actually reads: ππ ν   βπ    μ  ενέζθ  ι ἐ     εἰμ , 
he again used the popular ἐ ώ εἰμι, and was ascribing to himself the 
name that was revealed to Moses. It was his claim to divinity that 
made the Jews wanting to stone him to death as reported in the 
following verse. 
 
3.4      Syntactical Issues: Nouns and Pronouns in 2 Timothy 1 
 
In this section, we will examine some syntactical issues in 2 Timothy 1. 
This is to help you to know how to go about this in the practical sense of 
it. However, I am not going to exhaust all the issues because you would 
have to attempt some yourself. 
 
1:1 Π    λορ   πόζηολορ   Χπιζηο     ηζο    δι   θελ  μ  ηορ θεο   κ  η   ἐπ     
ελ   ν ζυ  ρ η  ρ  ἐν Χπιζη      ηζο    2    ιμοθέ          πηη    ηέκν      σ  πιρ,   
λεορ, εἰπ  νη   π   θεο 
π  ηπ  ρ κ    Χπιζηο    ηζο   ηο   κςπ ος   μ  ν. 
 
3  Χ  πιν    συ  η      θε  ,       λ  ηπεύυ     π    ππο όνυν   ἐν  κ  θ  π    
ζςνειδ ζει,    ρ δι  λειπηον   συ  η  ν πεπ  ζο    μνε   ν ἐν η    ρ  δε  ζεζ  ν 
μος,  νςκη  ρ  κ       μέπ  ρ  4 ἐπιποθ  ν ζε ἰδε ν, μεμνημένορ ζος η   ν δ  
κπύυν,   ν   σ  π  ρ πληπυθ    5   πόμνηζιν λ  β  ν η  ρ  ἐν ζο     νςποκπ 
ηος  π ζηευρ, ἥηιρ  ἐν  κηζεν ππ  ηον ἐν η    μ  μμ   ζος υ δι  κ     η     
μηηπ   ζος       ν κ  ,  πέπειζμ  ι  δ     ηι  κ     ἐν  ζο .  6  δι     ν    ἰη   ν 
ν  μιμν  ζκυ ζε   ν  ζυπςπε  ν η   σ  πιζμ   ηο   θεο ,    ἐζηιν ἐν ζο  δι   

η  ρ ἐπιθέζευρ η   ν σειπ  ν μος· 7 ο       π   δυκεν    μ ν     θε ρ πνε μ   
δειλ   ρ,   λλ   δςν  μευρ κ 
πηρ κ    ζυθπονιζμο . 
 

8  ο ν ἐπ  ιζσςνθ  ρ η   μ  πηύπιον ηο   κςπ ος   μ  ν μηδ  ἐμ  η  ν 
δέζμιον     ηο  , λλ   ζς κ  κοπ  θηζον η    ε       ελ    κ  η    δύν  μιν θεο , 
9 ηο   ζώζ   νηορ  μ  ρ κ 
κ  λέζ νηορ  κλ  ζει         , ο   κ  η     η       π       μ  ν   λλ   κ  η     ἰδ   ν 
ππόθεζιν  κ 
σ  πιν, η  ν δοθε ζ ν   μ ν ἐν Χπιζη     ηζο   ππ   σπόνυν   ἰυν υν, 10 θ  
νεπυθε ζ ν δ  ν ν δι   η  ρ ἐπιθ  νε   ρ ηο  ζυη  πορ  μ  ν    ηζο   
Χπιζηο   , κ  η  π   ζ νηορ μ ν η  ν θ  ν  ηον  θυη ζ νηορ  δ   ζυ ν κ       
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θθ  πζ   ν δι   ηο    ε       ελ ος,  11 εἰρ ἐηέθην  ἐ      κ  πςξ  κ       
πόζηολορ κ      διδ  ζκ  λορ. 12 δι     ν   ἰη  ν κ     η     η 
π  ζσυ,    λλ  ο κ ἐπ  ιζσύνομ  ι, ο δ       π    πεπ ζηεςκ  , κ    πέπειζμ  ι   
ηι δςν  ηόρ ἐζηιν η  ν π  π  θ  κην μος  θςλ  ξ  ι εἰρ ἐκε νην η  ν   μέπ  
ν. 13   ποηύπυζιν   σε 
ι  ινόνηυν  λό υν  ὧν π  π   ἐμο   ἤκοςζ ρ  ἐν π ζηει κ           π   η     ἐν 
Χπιζη 
ηζο  · 14 η  ν κ  λ  ν π  π  θ  κην θύλ  ξον δι   πνεύμ  ηορ       ος ηο   
ἐνοικο νηορ ἐν μ ν. 
 

15 Ο δ  ρ ηο  ηο    ηι    πεζηπ  θηζ  ν με π  νηερ ο  ἐν η        ζ  , ὧν ἐζηιν    
ύ ελορ κ πμο ένηρ. 16 δ  η  λεορ   κύπιορ η         νηζιθόπος  ο κ  ,   ηι 
πολλ  κιρ με   νέτςξεν, 
κ     η  ν  ἅλςζ ν  μος  ο κ  ἐπ  ιζσύνθη·  17    λλ      ενόμενορ ἐν     ώμ     
ζποςδ    υρ 
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ἐζ  ηηζέν με κ    εὗπεν— 18 δ  η     η         κύπιορ ε πε ν  λεορ π  π   κςπ 
ος ἐν ἐκε ν η      μέπ  —κ      ζ  ἐν   θέζ   διηκόνηζεν, βέληιον ζ   
ινώζκειρ. 
 
α  λορ ἀ  ό   ολορ    πι   ο         ο 
 
The  above  phrase  has  four  words  which  are  all  nouns.  The  first  
two:  Π    λορ πόζηολορ are both in nominative case, thus indicating 
that there is a relationship between them. The two other words Χπιζηο     
ηζο   are both in the genitive case. In translating the first two words, the 
first word is a name and it means Paul, the second because it does not 
have an article would be given an indefinite article in translating into 
English, hence the result would be ―Paul, an apostle‖. The next two 
words are also proper nouns, but because they are in the genitive 
case, it would be translated with ‗of‘, hence, you would have ‗of 
Jesus Christ‘. If all the four words are put together, it would be 
translated ―Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ‖. 
 
ιμοθέ   ἀγα           έκν 
 
The three words above are all nouns and they are all in the dative case 
thus indicating they have a relationship. Since the first word is a proper 
noun, the other nouns that are associated with it would be regarded as 
adjectives modifying the proper noun. Remember that dative case 
would need the word ‗to‘ in its translation. Hence, the phrase would 
be translated ―to  Timothy beloved child‖.  Though most translation 
would use ‗my beloved child‘ there is no indication of the pronoun in 
the Greek text. However,  the  use  of  the  word  beloved  by  Paul  
would  have  implied  that  the relationship is very affectionate and 
would demand such a word in translation. 
 
πι   ο         ο    ο   κςπίος   μῶν 
 
In the above phrase, the first two words, which have been dealt with 
earlier has additional three words hence we would examine the 
relationship of the last three words to the first two you are familiar 
with. The phrase ηο   κςπ ος   μ  ν consists of one noun accompanied 
with the definite article and the third word is a second person personal 
pronoun in the genitive case (which indicates possessive case). Since all 
the words are in the genitive case, it indicates that they are all related. 
Literally, the phrase would read ‗Christ Jesus the Lord of us‖  and 
―Jesus  Christ our Lord‖  in polished English. 
 
4.0      Conclusion 
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In this unit, you have examined the syntactical issues and the 
implications of such issues to theology and translation especially where 
nouns and pronouns are involved. You have learnt how to distinguish 
between the subject and the subject complement where there are two 
nouns in the nominative case. You have also examined closely the 
syntactical implications the issue of two nouns in the nominative case 
has for the translation  of  John  1:1  and  the  theological  import  
attending  it.  You  have  also examined the role of the genitive in Luke 
2:14 and also of the relative pronoun as used by Matthew in the 
genealogy of Jesus Christ. 
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5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points you have learnt in this unit: 
 
�    The nominative noun that carries the definite article is taken as 
the subject. 
This is what informed the orthodox position in translating John 1:1c as 
―and the 
Word was God‖. 
�    The ambiguity of Matthew 1:1 in the English language is non- 
existent in the 
Greek because Matthew has used a feminine relative pronoun which 
states clearly that the antecedent to the pronoun is Mary. 
 
The use of the personal pronoun in Greek is to emphasis the subject. 
The use of ἐ 
εἰμ , by Jesus is an emphasis and there are seven major I am sayings in 
the Gospel of 
John. 
 
 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
In the passage above, identify the nouns and the pronouns and 
translate them in relationship to the words surrounding them. 
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1.0      Introduction 
 
In the previous unit you have examined the syntactical issues involved 
in the use of nouns, especially where cases are involved. You have also 
seen the implications of the use of personal pronouns as in Jesus‘ use of 
the ἐ     εἰμ . In this unit however, we shall be turning our attention to 
issues involved in Greek verbs. This would be examined by tense, by 
voice and by persons. Since the verbs are very crucial to the Greek 
construction, I urge you to painstakingly study all the issues that would 
be raised here. If possible, get a copy of the Greek New Testament and 
use it along in this study. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit you should be able to: 
 
�     Appreciate the role of the tenses in translation and interpretation � 
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�     Note how tenses can affect the understanding of biblical passages 
� 
�     Resolve ambiguities in persons of the verb in consideration of its 
context � 
�     Discuss how change in voices can alter the meaning of a passage � 
 
3.0     Main Content 
 
3.1     Syntactical Issues in Tenses 
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One of the widely misused passages of the Bible is Matthew 18:18 
which reads: 
 
Truly I say to you, whatever you bind on earth shall have been bound 
in heaven; and whatever you loose on earth shall have been loosed in 
heaven. 
 
In using this passage, most Christians, especially, those of the neo- 
Pentecostal block, claim that God has given the Christian the ability 
and the opportunity to bind and loose whatever they want, and it shall 
be as they have decreed. This claim seems to have biblical backing by 
the way the verse is interpreted in the King James‘ Version: 
 
Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound 
in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in 
heaven. 
 
However,  a  true  grammatical  and  syntactical  appreciation  of  the  
verse  would invalidate such claim. Let us now examine the verse in the 
Greek New Testament: 
 
μ  ν λέ υ  μ ν,  ζ   ἐ  ν δ  ζηηε ἐπ  η  ρ      ρ   ζη  ι δεδεμέν    ἐν ο π  ν   
κ ζ  ἐ  ν λύζηηε ἐπ  η  ρ      ρ   ζη  ι λελςμέν    ἐν ο π  ν  . 
 
The words translated ―shall be bound in heaven‖ and ―shall be loosed 
in heaven‖ are ζη  ι δεδεμέν   and   ζη  ι λελςμέν    respectively. If you 
remember what you have studied about the perfect tense above, you 
must immediately identify that the two main verbs that have their 
stem reduplicated are in the perfect tense and the verb ‗to be‘ working 
as the auxiliary verb here are in the future form. As you have studied 
about the perfect tense, it is used to express completed action with a 
resultant state of being.  Consequently, the  literal  translation  of  these  
words  should  be  ―will  have already been  bound  in  heaven‖  and  
―will  have  already been  loosed  in  heaven‖ respectively. This 
actually means that what is willed on earth must have been based on 
what has already been perfected in heaven. Keener, in Mounce (1993) 
says thus: 
 
This is the language of the law court. Jewish legal issues were 
normally decided in Jesus‘ day by elders in the synagogue community 
(later by rabbis). Many Jewish people believed that the authority of 
heaven stood behind the earthly judges when they decided cases based 
on a correct understanding of God‘s law. (This process came to be 
called ―binding  and loosing.‖)  Jesus‘ contemporaries often envisioned 
God‘s justice in terms of a heavenly court; by obeying  God‘s  law,  the  
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earthly  court  simply  ratified  the  decrees  of  the heavenly court. 
 
Do you now see how the correct understanding of the tense can alter 
even popularly accepted theological beliefs? Another insightful 
example could be seen in the use of the aorist tense. You have been 
taught earlier that the aorist indicates a finished action in the past and 
could be used in three different ways: constatively (in which the action 
is looked upon in its entirety); ingressively (in which the action is 
viewed as having occurred but emphasizes the initiation of the action) 
and culminatively (in which the action is viewed as having occurred 
but emphasizes the end of the action or the state of being resulting from 
the action). Usually, in translation, it is the context that should 
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help you decided which of these three usages is used in a particular 
passage. Let us take an example from the Jesus discourse on the Mount 
of Olives as the example here: 
 
Truly I say to you, this generation will not pass away until all these 
things take place (Matthew 24:34) 
 
Over the generations, interpreting this passage has remained not only 
enigmatic but also controversial. Its burden also stems from the fact 
that in Matthew 24:29, Jesus has prophesied that part of the signs that 
would mark the end of the age would include the darkening of the sun 
and the refusal of the moon to give its light as well as the falling of the 
stars along with the shaking of the powers of heaven. It is important to 
note that in the Greek text, the tense of the verb used for the 
fulfilment of the prophecy is in the aorist as you can see below: 
 
μ  ν λέ υ  μ ν ⸀ ηι ο   μ   π  πέλθ       ενε       ηη ἕυρ   ν π  νη    η    η   γέν    
αι. 
 
Thus, the only option left to make this statement credible and 
intelligible is to view the aorist as ingressive, thus putting emphasis on 
the initiation of the action. If this is true, then the verse would literally 
be rendered: ―Truly I say to you, this generation will not pass away 
until all these things begin to take place‖. This usage is also true of Luke 
1:20 when the birth of John the Baptist was announced: 
 
"And behold, you shall be silent and unable to speak until the day when 
these things take place, because you did  not  believe my words, 
which will be fulfilled in their proper time." 
 
The message given concerning John the Baptist admittedly include not 
only his birth but  also  his  ministry  (see  Luke  1:15-17).  However,  
according  to  the  passage, Zechariah began to talk when the name he 
had written on the tablet was pronounced by the people. Looking at this 
passage in the Greek text would reveal that that section was couched in 
the aorist tense: 
 
κ     ἰδο     ζ   ζιυπ   ν κ     μ   δςν  μενορ λ  λ  ζ ι ἄσπι ἧρ    μέπ  ρ  
γέν    αι η     η  ,   νθ  ὧν ο κ ἐπ ζηεςζ ρ ηο ρ λό οιρ μος, ο ηινερ 
πληπυθ  ζονη  ι εἰρ η  ν κ  ιπ ν     η   ν. 
 
The aorist tense used here is also   ένηη  ι and thus confirms that it is 
the ingressive aorist that is at play here too. 
 
3.2      Syntactical Issues in Voices 
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It is important for you to note that in the English language, the passive 
voice is considered a very weak construction (Mounce, 1993). This 
accounts for the fact even the computer would ask you to reconsider 
reworking sentences that are expressed in the passive voice oftentimes. 
However, in the Greek language, it is usually a very clear signal that 
God is at work. This usage of the passive voice in Jewish tradition is 
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due to the Jewish reticence about speaking directly of God. This could 
even be seen in 
Jesus‘ speech too: We shall look at Matthew 5:4, 6, 7 which reads thus: 
 
Passage Greek Text English Translation 
Matthew 
5:4 

μ  κ  πιοι   ο    πενθο νηερ,      ηι        ηο 
απακλ  θή  ον αι. 

Blessed are those who mourn, for 
they shall be comforted. 

 
 
Matthew 
5:6 

μ  κ  πιοι  ο   πειν  νηερ  κ     διτ   νηερ 
η  ν       δικ  ιοζύνην,          ηι              ηο 
σοπ α  θή  ον αι. 

 
Blessed are those who hunger and 
thirst for righteousness, for they 
shall be satisfied. 

 
Matthew 
5:7 

μ  κ  πιοι   ο    ἐλε  μονερ,     ηι         ηο 
ἐλ   θή  ον αι. 

 
Blessed are the merciful, for they 
shall receive mercy. 

 
The implication of these statements is that God will comfort them; 
God will satisfy them and God they will receive mercy from God 
respectively. This usage called the theological passive is  also  
reflected in  Luke  11:9  Κ          μ ν  λέ υ,    ἰηε ηε,  κ δοθ  ζεη  ι    μ ν   
ζηηε ηε,  κ     ε π  ζεηε   κπούεηε,  κ       νοι   ζεη  ι   μ ν· which in 
English reads ―So I say to you, ask, and it will be given to you; seek, 
and you will find; knock, and it will be opened to you.‖ This also 
implies that it is God that will give what would be received and also 
open the door that is knocked. 
 
3.3      Syntactical Issues in Persons 
 
A very good illustration of the issue of person in the verb can be 
taken from the parable of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:30-37). The 
verse in contention is the verse that describes the activities of the 
Samaritan in his bid to help the wounded man. So, for this purpose, I 
will isolate verses 33 and 34 for examination: 
 
33     μ  π ηηρ δέ ηιρ   δεύυν ἦλθεν κ  η        η  ν κ     ἰδ  ν ἐζπλ    σν ζθη, 
33  κ     πποζελθ   ν  κ  ηέδηζεν   η      ηπ ύμ  η           ηο    ἐπισέυν    λ  
ιον  κ     ο νον, ἐπιβιβ  ζ ρ   δ    αὐ   ν  ἐ  ὶ         διον  κ    νορ    γαγ ν  
αὐ   ν    ἰρ     ανδοσ  ον  κ ἐπεμελ  θη     ηο . 
 
Most translations have rendered the phrase thus: ―and he put him on his 
own beast and brought him to an inn‖. The problematic word here is the 
word ἤ     εν which has been rendered ―brought  him‖.  This  word  is  
the  third  person  singular  of  aorist  active indicative from ἄ υ, which 
means ―I lead‖ but can also mean ―I brought‖. Remember also that in 
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the third person, the same word can take ―heǁ, ―sheǁ or ―it‖. Now 
because of the context, the feminine gender is already ruled out. The 
question to ask now is this: what is the antecedent of this pronoun? I 
will now give the English reading of the verses so that you can follow 
me closely: 
 
33 But a Samaritan, who was on a journey, came upon him; and when 

he saw him, he felt compassion, 34  and came to him and bandaged 
up his wounds, 
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pouring oil and wine on them; and he put him on his own beast, and 
brought him to an inn and took care of him. 
 
Now, if you follow the story carefully, we have three characters 
involved here: the wounded man, the Samaritan and the beast (animal). 
The Samaritan, in his bid to help the wounded man, first applied first aid 
and then put the wounded man on the beast he was riding. With the 
introduction of the beast, the pronoun of now has two possible 
antecedents: the wounded man and the beast. This is one of the 
verses that have a good degree of ambiguity in the Greek New 
Testament. Remember that the word ἄ υ has two possible meanings: I 
lead, and I bring. It is also important that this context can accept both 
meanings. If the third person singular of the verb refers to the wounded 
man, then the translations of the Scriptures is undoubtedly correct, and 
‗brought‘ would be the right interpretation. However, if the third 
person singular of the verb refers to the beast, then lead would have 
been the right word. Now, listen to the following personal assumptions: 
 

1.  Firstly, since the Bible states that the Samaritan placed the wounded 
man on the beast that he was riding, that is, ―his own beast,‖ it implies 
that he would have no other beast to mount since we can also assume 
that the other beasts, if there are any, are carrying the Samaritan‘s 
luggage. 

2.  Secondly, if the Samaritan has no more beasts to ride as he could not 
have mounted the same beast that a man described as ‗half-dead‘ was, 
we can also assume that the Samaritan has to lead the beast the wounded 
man was on to the inn. 
 
I think with this explanation; it becomes clear that the context can 
allow for both interpretations and thus the context cannot be of help 
in resolving the ambiguity in this verse. 
 
3.4     Verbal Syntactical Issues in 2 Timothy 2: 1-19 
 
As we have done before in the previous unit, I will use the second 
chapter of 2 
Timothy here to raise some syntactical issues and I would expected you 
to look for more in the passage. 
 
2:1      ο ν, ηέκνον μος, ἐνδςν  μο   ἐν η    σ  πιηι η    ἐν Χπιζη     ηζο  , 2 
κ ἤκοςζ ρ π  π  ἐμο   δι   πολλ  ν μ  πηύπυν, η     η    π  π  θος πιζηο ρ    
νθπώποιρ, ο ηινερ   κ  νο    ζονη  ι κ      ηέποςρ  διδ  ξ  ι. 3   ζς κ  κοπ  
θηζον    ρ  κ  λ ρ ζηπ  ηιώηηρ   Χπιζηο     ηζο   . 4 ο δε ρ  ζηπ  
ηεςόμενορ  ἐμπλέκεη  ι η    ρ  ηο 
β ος ππ   μ  ηε   ιρ, ν   η     ζηπ  ηολο    ζ νηι   πέζ  · 5 ἐ  ν δ  κ      θλ   
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ηιρ, ο ζηεθ  νο η  ι ἐ  ν μ   νομ μυρ   θλ  ζ · 6 η  ν κοπι  νη      ευπ    ν 
δε  ππ  ηον η   ν κ  ππ  ν μεη  λ  μβ  νειν. 7 νόει     λέ υ  δώζει     π ζοι    
κύπιορ ζύνεζιν 
ἐν π  ζιν. 
8    νημόνεςε   ηζο ν Χπιζη ν ἐ η επμένον ἐκ νεκπ  ν, ἐκ ζπέπμ  ηορ 
Δ  ς δ, κ  η    η    ε       έλιόν μος· 9 ἐν    κ  κοπ  θ   μέσπι δεζμ   ν   ρ κ  
κο π ορ.  λλ 
λό ορ ηο   θεο  ο  δέδεη ι· 10 δι   ηο  ηο π  νη    πομένυ δι   ηο  ρ 
ἐκλεκηούρ, 
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ν   κ        ηο  ζυηηπ   ρ ηύσυζιν η  ρ ἐν Χπιζη      ηζο   μεη   δόξηρ   ἰυν 
ος. 11 πιζη ρ     λό ορ  εἰ    π ζςν πεθ  νομεν, κ    ζςζ ζομεν· 12 εἰ   
πομένομεν, κ ζςμβ  ζιλεύζομεν    εἰ      πνηζόμεθ  ,   κ  κε νορ     πν  
ζεη  ι     μ  ρ·   13   εἰ πιζηο μεν, ἐκε νορ πιζη ρ μένει     πν  ζ ζθ  ι    
ςη  ν ο  δύν  η  ι. 
14          η          πομ μν  ζκε,    δι  μ  πηςπόμενορ    ἐνώπιον   ηο        κςπ 
ος,    μ λο ομ  σε ν,    ἐπ    ο δ ν  σπ ζιμον,   ἐπ   κ  η  ζηποθ     η   ν    
κοςόνηυν.   15 
ζπούδ  ζον  ζε ςη  ν δόκιμον π  π  ζη  ζ ι η     θε  , ἐπ   ηην    νεπ   
ζσςνηον, 
πθοηομο νη   η  ν  λό ον  η  ρ     ληθε   ρ. 16  η  ρ   δ   βεβ  λοςρ  
κενοθυν    ρ πεπι ζη  ζο   ἐπ  πλε ον     π πποκότοςζιν   ζεβε  ρ, 17 κ       
λό ορ    η   ν   ρ π  ιν   νομ  ν ἕξει  ὧν ἐζηιν     μέν  ιορ κ        ληηορ, 
18 ο ηινερ πεπ  η  ν 
λ  θει  ν ἠζηόσηζ  ν,  λέ ονηερ    ν  ζη  ζιν ἤδη   ε ονέν  ι, κ      ν  

ηπέποςζιν η  ν ηινυν π ζηιν.  19    μένηοι ζηεπε ρ θεμέλιορ ηο   θεο   
ἕζηηκεν,   συν η  ν ζθπ     δ    η  ύηην         νυ  κύπιορ ηο  ρ  ὄνη   ρ       
ηο  ,  κ         ποζη  ηυ    π δικ   ρ π  ρ       νομ  ζυν η   ὄνομ   κςπ ος. 
 
I will want to concentrate on verse 15 which centres on the biblical 
picture of a good workman of God and how his activities have been 
described. We would examine the verbs  that  have  been  used  and  the  
implications of  the  verbs.  In  doing  this,  the following phrases 
become important: ζπούδ  ζον ζε ςη  ν, π  π  ζη  ζ ι η     θε    and 
πθοηομο νη  η  ν λό ον η  ρ    ληθε   ρ. 
 
ούδα  ον    ας    ν 
 
You will want to know the reason for the inclusion of ζε  ςη  ν, a 
pronoun, along with a verb. This is because syntactical analysis has to 
do with the relationship of words and the verb here is used along with 
the pronoun. ζπούδ  ζον is a first aorist active imperative of the second 
person singular. The primary meaning of ζπούδ  ζον is ―to make haste‖  
and it later developed to ―make  zealous effort‖  (Arndt and Gingrich, 
1957; Bromiley, 1985). Now, the next thing to determine is how it is 
used here. You would remember that you have been taught that the 
imperative can be used cohortatively (to  give  a  positive command); 
or  prohibitively (to  give  a  negative command); or to make an 
entreaty or permissively. Out of all these uses, the permissive and the 
prohibitive usages are automatically ruled out because while the third 
person is what is applicable to the permissive, it is the present 
imperative that is used for the prohibitive. We are now left with the 
cohortative and the entreaty usages. By the context, the entreaty is more 
applicable and because this entreaty is coming from the aorist tense, it 
means that Paul is instructing every workman of God to begin to make 
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every zealous effort. Remember that the distinction between the present 
and the aorist tenses in the imperative lies not in the time of action but 
the kind of action. In the present, the action is continuous and in the 
aorist the action has to be ingressive, that is it is addressed to an action 
that has not yet started. The use of the reflexive pronoun emphasizes the 
fact that it is an activity that has to be done by oneself; no one could do it 
on behalf of another. The implication of this would come out later. 
 
π  π  ζη  ζ ι η    θε 
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The verb here is followed a noun and its definite article in the dative 
case. Let us begin the analysis from the verb. π  π  ζη  ζ ι is an aorist 
active infinitive. This is a verbal infinitive derived from π  π ζηημι. If 
you pronounce this word very well, it will immediately remind you of 
one of the verbs of the –μι   conjugation ( ζηημι) which actually mean 
―I   stand‖.  However, by its usage here the word actually means ―to 
present,‖ ―to place‖ and according to (Arndt and Gingrich, 1957) the 
word could be used in the cultic sense, that is, ―the  language of 
sacrifice‖.  Even in the sacrificial language, the word could still read 
‗present‘ as the various translations have rendered it. Because of the 
following noun, which is ‗God‘, then the sacrificial usage must be 
upheld. 
 
Bringing the two phrases above together, we have the message that the 
workman of God must make every effort to present himself to God as 
an approved workman. This understanding reveals the very 
misunderstanding that pervades the church of God today. Let me share 
my experience among the students of a particular Bible College in this 
country with you. Their popular clich  is that ―God does not call the 
qualified, but He qualifies the called‖. While this statement is true in a 
pre-call stage, it is not true in a post-call stage. This is because truly 
God may call those not educationally qualified into the ministry but 
after the call, the onus rests on the called to make himself approved by 
God. 
 
πθοηομο νη  η  ν λό ον η  ρ    ληθε   ρ 
 
This last phrase in the verse completes the thought of the writer. This 
is made up of one verb, two nouns (one in the accusative case with its 
definite article and the other in the dative also with its definite article). 
Let us begin with the verb. The verb πθοηομο νη   is from   πθοηομέυ 
which means ―cut  a path in a straight direction‖. This  is  actually  a  
verbal  participle  in  the  form  used  here.  As  an  active  verbal 
participle, the participle took an object as shown in the words that 
follow it. These words, η  ν λό ον η  ρ     ληθε   ρ,  would be translated 
―the  word of truth‖.  So, the question is: what does Paul mean by 
cutting the word in a straight direction? I like Stott‘s (1973) position 
that ―to  cut it straight‘ or ‗make it a straight path‘ is to be accurate 
on the one hand and plain on the other in our exposition‖. He 
concluded by saying that ―he handles the word with such scrupulous 
care that he both stays on the path himself, keeping to the highway and 
avoiding the byways, and makes it easy for others to follow‖ (Stott, 
1973). 
 
4.0      Conclusion 
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In this unit you have studied how the various nuances of the tense can 
affect the understanding and indeed the translation of any passage. As 
an example, you have seen how the correct rendering of the perfect 
tense would invalidate the general understanding of Matthew 18:18. 
You have also seen how the use of the ingressive aorist can throw light 
on certain predictions like Matthew 24:31. You have also learnt about 
the use of the passive voice as the theological passive as well as how 
the use of persons in the verb can be of help in better understanding. 
We have also explored 
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verse fifteen of 2 Timothy 2 and tried to do an exegesis of the verse 
with reference to the verbs that are there. 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points you have learnt in this unit: 
 

� The claim that we can bind and loose as Christians is limited by the 
correct rendering of the perfect tense used in the Greek text. 

� The verse would be correctly rendered as: Verily I say unto you, 
whatsoever ye shall bind on earth will have already been bound in 
heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth will have already been 
loosed in heaven. 
�    The use of the ingressive aorist would illuminate verses like 
Matthew 24:34 
which would now be properly rendered as: Truly I say to you; this 
generation will not pass away until all these things began to take place. 

� The use of the passive voice allowed the Jews to use the theological 
passive that gives the Jews the opportunity not to directly mention the 
name of God. 
 
 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
Look at 2 Timothy 2:3-4 above and identify the verbs of your choice and 
comment on the use of the verb. 
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1.0      Introduction 
 
In the previous unit you have examined the syntactical issues involved 
in verbs where the tenses, voices and persons are at play. You have 
seen the Greek necessity of binging out these nuances in translations 
and interpretation so as to correctly decipher what the author is trying 
to say. In this unit, we are going to examine syntactical issues 
involved in the mood the verb is in. two major moods would be 
considered here as an example, and these are the present indicative mood 
and the subjunctive mood. 
 
2.0      Objectives 
 
By the end of this unit you should be able to: 
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�    Determine the correct translation of the present indicative in context 
�    Determine the correct translation of the subjunctive in context 
�    Explain the discrepancy between the King James‘ Version 
translation of 1 John 
3:8-9 and that of New American Standard Bible and New International 
Version. 
 
3.0      Main Content 
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3.1      Syntactical Issues in Present Indicative Mood 
 
The present indicative as you have been taught the indicative mood is 
the mood which confirms the  reality of  the  action from the  
viewpoint of  the  speaker. When  the indicative mood is in the present 
tense, the kind of action involved is the present continuous action. 
When translations are made sometimes, the translators do not take note 
of these mood and tenses and therefore give translations that do not 
conform to the mood and the tense. We will examine in this regard 
the first epistle of John, chapter three verses eight and nine. I will first 
give you the Greek text and then give you the King James‘ Version 
translation before commenting further: 
 
8      οιῶν     ν   μαπ ίαν ἐκ ηο   δι  βόλος ἐζη ν,   ηι   π    πσ ρ     δι  
βολορ  μ  πη  νει. εἰρ ηο  ηο  ἐθ  νεπώθη     ς   ρ  ηο    θεο    ν    λύζ   η       
π     ηο    δι  βόλος.  9 π  ρ 
ε εννημένορ ἐκ ηο   θεο     μαπ ίαν οὐ   οι  ,   ηι ζπέπμ       ηο   ἐν     

η     μένει, κ ο  δύν  η  ι   μ  πη νειν,  ηι ἐκ ηο   θεο    ε έννηη ι. 
 
8 He that committeth sin is of the devil; for the devil sinneth from the 
beginning. For this purpose, the Son of God was manifested, that he 

might destroy the works of the devil. 9 Whosoever is born of God 
doth not commit sin; for his seed remaineth in him: and he cannot 
sin, because he is born of God. (King James‘ Version) 
 
The phrases that are important to the understanding of this passage 
are    ποι  ν η  ν μ  πη  ν and   μ  πη  ν ο   ποιε . These are the phrases 
that the King James‘ Version have rendered as ―he  that committeth 
sin‖  and ―doth not commit sin‖.  I shall now comment on these phrases. 
 
οιῶν     ν   μαπ ίαν 
 
Though this phrase is not in the present active indicative, it  is  
important to the understanding of that phrase in the ninth verse because 
it is its antecedent. This phrase consists of a present active participle 
and a feminine noun in the accusative case. ποι   ν is a present active 
participle from the word ποιε , a contract verb. You would remember  
that  participles  have  both  the  quality  of  a  verb  and  a  noun  
because participles are verbal adjectives. As a noun, the word is a 
nominative masculine singular. By usage, it is used here as an 
adjective. Thus, we can identify that it is used substantively, that is, as 
a noun. This is why it is translated as ―He  who commits‖. However, 
this translation did not bring out its present continuous quality. To do 
this, the translation would be, ―He who keeps on committing‖. Because 
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this participle has been used substantively, to complete the sense of  
the statement another  noun is needed to serve as the direct object 
because the verbal aspect has not been overlooked. This is the function 
of η  ν   μ  πη   ν in this phrase. Thus, putting the words together, the 
translation would be ―He  who keeps on committing sin‖.  This 
translation does negate the idea of the King James‘ Version that read 
as if even to commit one sin makes one a child of the devil. The 
translation of the King James Version treated the kind of action as a 
punctiliar action which is more fitting for the aorist indicative and not 
the present indicative. After treating the second phrase, we will 
examine other translations. 
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μαπ ίαν οὐ   οι 
 
This is the focal phrase and it deserves serious attention. It is the use 
of this phrase that makes verse nine a parallelism of verse eight. The 
first word here is   μ  πη  ν a singular masculine noun in the accusative. 
The second word is ο , which is a negative particle. The function of this 
particle is to serve as a negation of the following main verb. The verb 
here is ποιε  and it is a present active indicative verb in the third person 
singular. Thus, as a present singular indicative, it would be translated 
―he is committing‖. So, if all the words are put together, it would read 
―he is not committing sin‖  or to put it in the continuous sense, it will 
better read ―he  does not keep on committing sin‖. 
 
Now, let us examine two other translations: 
 
8 The one who practices sin is of the devil; for the devil has sinned 
from the beginning. The Son of God appeared for this purpose, to 

destroy the works of the devil. 9 No one who is born of God practices 
sin, because His seed abides in him; and he cannot sin, because he is 
born of God (New American Standard Bible) 
 
8 He who does what is sinful is of the devil, because the devil has been 
sinning from the beginning. The reason the Son of God appeared was to 

destroy the devil's work. 9 No one who is born of God will continue to 
sin, because God's seed remains in him; he cannot go on sinning, 
because he has been born of God (New International Version) 
 
If you examine the New American Standard Bible translation you would 
discover that the translation brought out the present continuous tense in 
all the aspects of the translation both in verses eight and nine. In verse 
eight, it reads ―the one who practices sin‖ and in verse nine it reads ―no 
one who is born of God practices sin‖. In the New International 
Version, though the phrase in verse eight did not bring out the present 
continuous action but tends toward the punctiliar; however, in verse 
nine it brings it out by using ―will continue to sin‖. Note that it is the 
King James‘ Version translation that most theologians canvassing for 
sinless perfection hang upon for their argument. 
 
3.2      Syntactical Issues in Subjunctive Mood 
 
For this section on the subjunctive mood, I am indebted to Buist 
Fanning as quoted by Mounce (1993). Apart from listening to the 
contents of the speech of a respected leader, we look also for the 
attitude. It is in this attitude that we can determine the implications of 
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his words concerning the relationship we have with the speaker and 
the issues that are significant to the speaker and would be emphasized 
by at least body language. These elements are also discernible as we 
study the New Testament. 
 
The subjunctive mood is one mood that has been used fascinatingly in 
the Greek language. In this sub-section we are going to examine the use 
of the subjunctive mood to  express  emphasis.  One  the  most  
important  usages  to  theology  is  the  double 
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negative. The subjunctive mood can make use of the indicative negative 
particle uo0 and the subjunctive particle μ   along with a subjunctive 
verb to indicate a strong negation about the future. The subjunctive 
mood is used characteristically to suggest a future possibility but in the 
same phrase, the possibility of the occurrence of the is emphatically 
denied. It has been said that this linguistic combination occurs some 
eighty-five times in the New Testament. For our example of this usage, 
we would examine Jesus‘ discourse in John 10:27-28. The Greek text 
would be quoted first followed by the English translation: 
 

27 η    ππόβ  η    η    ἐμ   η  ρ θυν ρ μος κούοςζιν,  κ ινώζκυ     η  , κ 

κολοςθο  ζ ν  μοι,  28  κ          δ δυμι ηο ρ  ζυ  ν ἰώνιον ,  καὶ  οὐ  μ 
ἀ  όλυν  αι  ἰρ     ν αἰῶνα, κ    ο σ   ππ  ζει ηιρ      η   ἐκ η  ρ σειπόρ  μος. 
 
 
27 "My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me; 
28 and I give eternal life to them, and they will never perish; and no 
one will snatch them out of My hand. 
 
καὶ οὐ μ   ἀ  όλυν  αι  ἰρ     ν αἰῶνα 
 
The  above  is  the  phrase  used  by  Jesus.  The  use  of  κ     is  that  of  
an  ordinary conjunction to connect the thoughts from the previous 
phrase to this one. This is followed by ο   μ   which are the double 
negatives. As have been said earlier, this is the combination of ο   
which is the present active indicate negative particle and μ which is 
the subjunctive negative particle. 
 
The two double negatives are followed by   πόλυνη  ι, a third person 
plural aorist middle verb in the subjunctive mood. The verb has its root 
in   πόλλςμι which means 
‗destroy‘ in the active voice and ‗perish‘ in the middle voice. Thus, the 
phrase would be translated ―and  they would not perish‖.  The last 
three words εἰρ η  ν   ἰ  ν  , are 
actually to be treated like one. This is because Summers (1950) has 
confirmed that 
―εἰρ  η  ν    ἰ  ν    is  an  idiom meaning forever‖.  Literally, the  three 
words can  be translated ―into the ages‖. If all the words are put 
together, the idea is that ―they would never ever perish‖. Mounce (1993) 
also said that the subjunctive combination strongly 
denies even the possibility that any of Jesus‘ sheep would perish: ―they 
will certainly 

not perish,‖ ―they will by no means perish‖. He also concluded that the 
phrase, εἰρ η  ν ἰ   ν  , reinforced the idea. 
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3.3      Subjunctive Mood Issues: 2 Timothy 2:20-26 
 
20    ν με   λ   δ   οἰκ    ο κ   ζηιν μόνον ζκεύη σπςζ   κ      π ςπ      
λλ   κ ξύλιν   κ      ζηπ  κιν  , κ        μ ν εἰρ ηιμ  ν     δ   εἰρ   ηιμ   ν· 21 
ἐ  ν ο  ν   ιρ ἐκκαθάπ      ας    ν  ἀ         ού υν,     ζη  ι   ζκε ορ  εἰρ  
ηιμ  ν,      ι  ζμένον, ε σπηζηον  η      δεζπόη  ,  εἰρ π  ν   π ον        θ ν    
ηοιμ  ζμένον.  22  η  ρ  δ νευηεπικ  ρ ἐπιθςμ   ρ  θε    ε, δ υκε  δ   δικ  
ιοζύνην, π ζηιν,        πην, εἰπ  νην μεη  η   ν ἐπικ  λοςμένυν η  ν κύπιον 
ἐκ κ  θ  π  ρ κ  πδ   ρ. 23 η  ρ δ  μυπ  ρ κ 
π  ιδεύηοςρ  ζηη  ζειρ  π  π  ιηο ,  εἰδ  ρ     ηι     ενν  ζι μ  σ  ρ·  24  δο 
λον  δ 
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κςπ ος   ο     δε    μ  σεζθ  ι,     λλ     ἤπιον   ε ν  ι   ππ ρ   π  νη ρ,   διδ  
κηικόν, νεξ κ  κον, 25 ἐν ππ   ηηηι π  ιδεύονη   ηο  ρ   νηιδι ηιθεμένοςρ, 
μή  ο     δώ 
αὐ ο ρ     θ   ρ μ   άνοιαν εἰρ ἐπ  νυζιν    ληθε   ρ, 26 καὶ ἀνανήτυ  ιν 
ἐκ η  ρ 
ηο   δι  βόλος π    δορ, ἐζυ  πημένοι  π      ηο   εἰρ η   ἐκε νος θέλημ  . 
 
 
 
 
In the above passage, the subjunctive mood is used only in three verses: 
21, 25 and 26 and the phrases where they have been used have been 
bolded. We will now consider the phrases: 
 
ἐ  ν ο  ν  ιρ ἐκκαθάπ    ας    ν ἀ      ού υν 
 
The occurrence of the subjunctive here is plainly the use of the 
subjunctive to make a conditional sentence. As you have been taught, 
when the subjunctive is used in this manner, the protasis, that is the ‗if‘  
clause would make use of ἐ  ν. Thus, the phrase we are dealing with is 
the protasis in the verse. The second word in the phrase, ο ν, which 
means ‗therefore‘ is usually placed first in the English translation as in 
the New International Version, though some English translations omit 
it. We cannot however overlook it as it serves as the linker word with 
the preceding verses. It is its function as a linker word that suggests its 
being in the first position in the New International Version translation. 
The next word is ηιρ. This is the indefinite nominative masculine 
singular pronoun. Because it is indefinite, and because it is in the 
nominative, it would be translated ‗anyone‘ and it becomes the 
subject of the sentence. The next word, ἐκκ  θ  π  , is the main verb 
that is placed in the subjunctive. It is actually the third person singular 
of the aorist subjunctive and it is from the root word ἐκκ  θ   πυ and it 
means cleanse. It is also followed by the noun in the accusative case, 
thus becoming the direct object of the sentence. This is actually in line 
with the grammar rules that whenever ἐκκ  θ   πυ is used, it is 
followed by an object in the accusative case. It is also important to 
note that the direct object is immediately followed by an indirect object 
in the genitive. The genitive is occasioned by the coming of   π   which 
is usually used along with the genitive to express separation. The 
preposition is followed by the genitive neuter plural demonstrative 
pronoun ‗these,‘ hence the phrase would read ‗from these things‘. If all 
the words of the phrase are put together what we would have would then 
read ―therefore, if anyone cleanses himself from these things‖. Note that 
the demonstrative pronoun which should have an antecedent, would 
make us remember that the ‗therefore‘ is a linker phrase to an earlier 
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argument. The idea is that if anyone would cleanse himself from the 
defilement that would have come from false teachers who have denied 
the fundamental truth of the gospel and then from the wickedness of our 
hearts and lives (Stott, 1973). 
 
μή  ο     δώ   αὐ ο ρ     θ   ρ μ   άνοιαν 
 
This second phrase comes from verse twenty-five. The phrase opens 
with the word 
μ  ποηε. This word is a combination of μ   (the subjunctive negative 
particle meaning 
‗not‘, and ποηε which means ‗at some time‘. This word is used 
predominantly in three 
ways: 
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1.  It is used with the indicative to reinforce negative time, such as ‗at 
no time‘. 
This is not the case here since it is followed in this verse by the 
subjunctive. 
2.   It could also be used as a prohibitory conjunction. In this case, it 
could be used 
after verbs of fearing and warning and so would be translated ‗lest‘ or, 
‗for fear that‘. It could also be used as an expression of anxiety about 
the future in negative purpose clauses. In this case, it could also be 
translated ‗lest‘. 

3.   Finally, it could be used as an interrogative particle expressing a 
measure of doubt  or  uncertainty.  In  this  case,  it  would  be  
translated  ‗whether‘ and 
‗perhaps‘. 
 
In the phrase above, it is used as an expression of anxiety about the 
future in negative purpose clauses. This usage is expressed variously by 
the translations: KJV used peradventure; NAB used ‗it may be that‘; 
NIV used ‗in the hope that‘; RSV used 
‗perhaps‘, and New American Standard Bible used ‗if perhaps‘. 
 
This word is immediately followed by the subjunctive verb δώ  . 
This is the third person singular first aorist active subjunctive. The root 
for this word is δύδωμι, one of the –μι  conjugation verbs and the 
meaning is: ‗give‘, ‗grant‘ and ‗permit‘. The usage here  is  ‗give,‘  but  
with  reference to  God,  it  will  connote  ‗grant‘,  ‗bestow‘ and 
‗impart‘. This fact is substantiated by the fact that the phrase has       ε 
ρ as the noun in the nominative, hence God is its subject and He is the 
one that is doing the giving, hence grant or bestow will be the most 
appropriate word here. The indirect object is ηο ρ and it is the 
personal pronoun which is in the dative case. It is also in the 
masculine gender and it is plural in number. The last word is μεη  νοι  
ν and it is a feminine singular noun in the accusative case which 
means repentance. This word is the direct object of the phrase. 
Putting all these together, the phrase would read 
―perhaps God will grant them repentance‖. 
 
καὶ ἀνανήτυ  ιν 
 
This phrase is the last phrase where the subjunctive is used. The 
phrase began with 
καὶ which is a coordinating conjunction meaning ‗and‘. This also 
implies that verse twenty-six is  a  continuation of  the thought of  
verse twenty-five. The next word ν  ν  τυζιν, is the main verb of the 
phrase. This verb is the first aorist subjunctive active and is in the 
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third person plural. The root word is   ν  ν  θυ. This is a very 
enigmatic word. Arndt and Gingrich (1957), implies that at the time of 
Aristotle, the word means ‗become sober‘ and it is usually used in the 
spiritual sense, especially the ethical realm in the post-classical times. It 
later came to mean come to one‘s senses. Most translations adopt 
‗come to one‘s senses‘ as the meaning. The meaning of the phrase 
thus would be ―and they come to their senses‖. 
 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In this unit you have been taught that the present indicative mood has 
the present continuous tense as its kind of action. You have seen the 
example of this usage in 1 
John 3:8-9. You have seen that most translations use the punctiliar 
action thereby 
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πνεύμ   κ εἰρ  πςπνο  ἐν  π   πποζκ  πηεπ ζει  κ δε  ζει  πεπ 
π  νηυν  ν      

changing the thought of the original author. You have also seen that the 
subjunctive mood is used to express emphasis. In this unit, you have 
seen how the subjunctive makes use of the double negative to indicate a 
strong negation about the future. This occurrence comes up about 
eighty-five times in the New Testament. The example used here is 
John 10:27-28. After this, the use of the subjunctive was considered in 
2 
Timothy 2:20-26 where it is used mainly for constructing conditional 
sentences. 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points you have learnt in this unit: 
 

� The present indicative mood uses the present continuous tense to 
indicate its kind of action. 

� The use of the punctiliar action to translate 1 John 3:8-9 have led to a 
change of the thought of the original author. 
�    The subjunctive mood is used to express emphasis. 

� The subjunctive makes use of the double negative to indicate a strong 
negation about the future. 
�    This occurrence comes up about eighty-five times in the New 
Testament. 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
Study the passage below and locate the verses therein and analyze them: 
 
10     ο   λοιπο     ἐνδςν  μο ζθε  ἐν κςπ     κ     ἐν η     κπ  ηει  η  ρ  
ἰζσύορ      ηο  . 11 ἐνδύζ  ζθε η  ν π  νοπλ   ν ηο  θεο  ππ ρ η   δύν  ζθ  ι  
μ  ρ ζη  ν  ι ππ ρ η  ρ μεθοδε   ρ ηο    δι  βόλος· 12   ηι ο κ   ζηιν   μ ν     
π  λη ππ ρ      μ   κ    ζ πκ  ,   λλ   ππ ρ  η  ρ πσ ρ, ππ ρ η  ρ ἐξοςζ  ρ, 
ππ ρ ηο  ρ κοζμοκπ  ηοπ  ρ ηο     ζκόηοςρ ηούηος, ππ ρ η πνεςμ  ηικ    η  
ρ πονηπ   ρ ἐν ηο ρ ἐποςπ  ν οιρ. 13 δι   ηο  ηο   ν  λ  βεηε η  ν π  νοπλ   ν 
ηο      θεο ,    ν     δςνηθ  ηε      νηιζη  ν  ι   ἐν   η         μέπ     η       πονηπ     
κ      ἅπ  νη 
κ  ηεπ    ζ μενοι ζη  ν  ι. 14 ζη  ηε ο ν πεπιζυζ  μενοι η  ν   ζθ ν   μ  
ν ἐν   ληθε   , κ    ἐνδςζ μενοι η  ν θώπ  κ   η  ρ  δικ  ιοζύνηρ, 15 κ      
ποδηζ  μενοι ηο  ρ πόδ  ρ ἐν ηοιμ  ζ   ηο    ε       ελ ος  η  ρ  εἰπ  νηρ, 16   
ἐν π  ζιν    ν  λ  βόνηερ   η  ν θςπε  ν η  ρ 
π ζηευρ, ἐν     δςν  ζεζθε π  νη   η    βέλη ηο     πονηπο   πεπςπυμέν    
ζβέζ ι· 17 κ 

η  ν πεπικεθ  λ     ν ηο   ζυηηπ ος  δέξ  ζθε, κ    η  ν μ  σ  ιπ  ν ηο   πνεύμ  
ηορ,     ἐζηιν μ θεο , 18 δι   π  ζηρ πποζεςσ  ρ κ    δε  ζευρ,  
πποζεςσόμενοι ἐν π  νη κ  ιπ    ἐν 
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UNIT 4:       Syntactical Issues: Adjectives and Imperfect Tense 
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3.0      Main Content 
3.1      Syntactical Issues in Adjectives 
3.2      Syntactical Issues in Imperfect Indicative 
4.0      Conclusion 
5.0      Summary 
6.0      References and Further Readings 
 
 
1.0     Introduction 
 
In the previous unit you have examined the syntactical issues involved 
in especially in the practical usages of the subjunctive mood as well as 
the present continuous of the indicative. We have explored some 
passages of the Bible to explain the roles of these moods in 
interpretation and how the failure to observe them can lead to grievous 
misinterpretations. In this unit, we still will examine some syntactical 
issues in the adjectives and also in the imperfect indicative. This new 
understanding would make us to re- examine our previous 
understanding of some biblical passages. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this unit you should be able to: 
 
�    Explain the use of the adjective in Greek 
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�    Interpret Matthew 6:13 correctly 
�    Discuss the use of the imperfect in Luke 15 
 
3.0      Main Content 
 
 
 
3.1      Syntactical Issues in Adjectives 
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Wallace (1995) reiterates the importance of the adjective in the Greek 
language. He has this to say: 
 
Adjectives have a theological importance that is hard to rival. They can 
modify a noun (attributive use), assert something about the noun 
(predicative use) or stand in the place of a noun (substantive use). 
Sometimes it is difficult to tell exactly which role a particular adjective 
is in. Let us examine the theological role the adjective plays in Matthew 
6:13. 
 

κ    μ   εἰζενέ  κ  ρ   μ  ρ εἰρ πειπ  ζμόν, ἀλλ         αι   μ  ρ ἀ       ο      
ον  πο  . Before making any comment on this verse, let us look at some 
translations: 
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil: (KJV) 
 
And do not subject us to the final test, but deliver us from the evil one 
(NAB) And do not lead us into temptation, but deliver us from evil 
(NASB) 
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil (RSV) 
 
From the translation of the four versions above, you would have 
observed that the translation of the adjectival phrase dangles between 
two options: either they use ‗evil‘ or ‗the evil one‘. If the translators 
would be true to the Greek text, the presence of the definite article 
before the adjective would definitely suggest a substantive usage. You 
may wonder that the  definite article does  not have either the  
nominative or the accusative case. But you would also remember that it 
cannot be in the nominative case because it is not the subject of the 
phrase and the use of the preposition   π , would demand the use of the 
genitive case instead of the more appropriate accusative case. The 
substantive use of the adjective would now make ‗the evil one‘ the 
correct interpretation of the adjective. 
 
Let us now compare the implication of the different translations. This 
text is not teaching that God will make our lives a garden of rose as 
some neo-Pentecostal preachers would want us to believe; however, 
God would deliver us from the devil himself. The truth is that in this 
world we encounter dangers, disasters and partake in the ugliness of this 
world. it amazes me when I hear people preach that Christians are not 
supposed to be sick or neither would anything bad happen to them. 
Frustratingly, when these happen instead of accepting the fault in our 
theologies, we blame the victims instead by making them feel that evil 
has happened to them because of their sin. 
 
3.2      Syntactical Issues in Imperfect Indicative 
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You would recall that in our study of the imperfect, you have been told 
that though the imperfect indicates continuous action in the past time, it 
is used in three major ways: 
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1.  The descriptive imperfect: in this usage, the imperfect is used to give a 
vivid representation of what was going on in the past. 

2.  The iterative imperfect: in this usage, the imperfect is used to show 
repeated action in the past. 
3.  The inceptive imperfect: in this usage, the imperfect is used to 
emphasize the 
beginning of a continuous action in the past time. 
 
With this at the back of your mind, let us examine Luke 15:1-3: 
 
15:1       αν δ    αὐ     ἐγγί ον   ρ   π  νηερ ο  ηελ  ν  ι κ    ο    μ  πηυλο    
κούειν     ηο  . 
2  καὶ  δι γόγγς ον  ο     ηε         πιζ   οι  κ      ο     π  μμ  ηε ρ   λέ 
ονηερ      ηι   Οὗηορ μ  πηυλο  ρ   πποζδέσεη  ι  κ     ζςνεζθ ει      ηο ρ.  3  
ε πεν  δ    ππ ρ        ηο  ρ   η  ν 
π  π  βολ  ν η  ύηην λέ υν· 
 
These three verses form the context that Luke gave to the discourse of 
Luke 15. However, the most important phrase to our discussion of the 
imperfect is the bolded one. The phrase started with ἦζ ν which is the 
imperfect form of εἰμι. This is used alongside a present participle (ἐ    
ζονηερ). This construction is used to form what is called the 
‗periphrastic imperfect‘. The periphrastic imperfect is used to depict 
the general circumstances of Jesus‘ ministry rather than one singular 
occurrence. This is the use of the imperfect to depict a habit, that is, the 
re-occurrence of an action (Adewale, 1996). 
 
Now, let us examine how some translations have expressed this phrase: 
 
Then drew near unto him all the publicans and sinners for to hear him 
(KJV) The tax collectors and sinners were all drawing near to listen to 
him (NAB) 
Now all the tax collectors and the sinners were coming near Him to 
listen to Him 
(NAU) 
 
Now the tax collectors and sinners were all drawing near to hear him 
(RSV) 
 
As you would have noticed, only the King James‘ Version used the 
punctiliar action in its translation of the periphrastic imperfect. The 
other versions tried to picture the on-going past action though it did not 
bring out the force of the periphrastic imperfect clearly. The idea here is 
that the tax-collectors and the sinners kept coming near to Jesus to hear 
Him. 
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The second imperfect that is used in the above passage is διε ό   ςζον 
and it is used with reference to the scribes and the Pharisees. διε ό   
ςζον is a very rare word in Greek language.   his is because it is used 
only this once in the New Testament  and among Greek writers it is 
used only by Heliodorus to mean ―to  whisper‖.  It is a compound verb 
formed by the combination of the preposition δι   and  ο   ύζυ and it 
means murmuring. 
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The force of the δι   here suggests that the scribes and the Pharisees 
were actually grumbling among themselves, that is, it wasn‘t made 
open. Adewale, (1996) has this to say on the verb here: 
 
Since the verb is also in the imperfect, it also implies a continuous 
action. One cannot but note the use of the imperfect in depicting the 
action of Pharisees and the scribes and that of the tax-collectors and the 
sinners. This usage may not be accidental but to depict the fact that 
as the tax- collectors and the sinners were drawing near to Jesus, in 
that proportion, the Pharisees and the scribes increased their murmuring. 
 
This implies that the  use of  the imperfect in this  verse balances 
the use  of  the periphrastic imperfect in verse one, and so habit is also 
implied here. 
 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
In  this  unit  you  have  seen  practically  how  the  usage  of  
adjectives  can  affect translation. You have learnt that adjectives have 
a theological importance that is hard to  rival.  You  have  also  been  
reminded  that  they  can  be  used  attributively, predicatively or 
substantively. You have also been told that it is sometimes difficult to 
pinpoint the exact usage of an adjective. As an example, Matthew 6:13 
was examined and we discover that the inability of the translators of the 
King James‘ Version to see the substantive role of the adjective led to 
the translation: ―deliver  us from evil ‖ instead of ―deliver us from the 
evil one‖. You have also gone further to examine the use of the 
imperfect indicative. The iterative use of the imperfect to depict a 
habit (that is, periphrastic imperfect) was seen in the first two verses. 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major point you have learnt in this unit: 
 
�    Adjectives have a theological importance that is hard to rival. 
�    Adjectives can be used attributively, predicatively or substantively. 
�    It is sometimes difficult to pinpoint the exact usage of an adjective. 

� The inability of the translators of the King James‘ Version to see the 
substantive role of the adjective led to the translation: ―deliever us from 
evil ‖ 
instead of ―deliever us from the evil one‖. 
�    The imperfect can be used descriptively, iteratively and inceptively. 

� The iterative use of the imperfect is sometimes to depict a habit (that is, 
periphrastic imperfect) as seen in Luke 15:1-2. 
 
Self-Assessment Exercise 
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Identify all the adjectives in this passage, indicating the functions they 
perform: 
 
1 Corinthians 7:1 Πεπ  δ  ὧν  ἐ π  τ ηε, κ  λ ν   νθπώπ     ςν  ικ ρ μ   
ἅπηεζθ  ι· 
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1 Corinthians 7:2 δι   δ  η  ρ ποπνε   ρ ἕκ  ζηορ η  ν    ςηο     ςν   κ   
ἐσέηυ, κ κ  ζηη η  ν  διον ἄνδπ   ἐσέηυ. 
 
1 Corinthians 7:3 η      ςν  ικ       ν  π η  ν    θειλ  ν   ποδιδόηυ,   μο υρ δ  
κ        ςν η       νδπ . 
 
1 Corinthians 7:4     ςν   ηο   ἰδ ος ζώμ  ηορ ο κ ἐξοςζι  ζει   λλ        ν  
π    μο υρ δ κ         ν  π ηο   ἰδ ος ζώμ  ηορ ο κ ἐξοςζι ζει   λλ       ςν  . 
 
1 Corinthians 7:5 μ     ποζηεπε ηε   λλ  λοςρ, εἰ μ  ηι   ν ἐκ ζςμθώνος ππ 
ρ κ  ιπ ν ν ζσολ  ζηηε  η    πποζεςσ   κ    π  λιν ἐπ  η        η     ἦηε,   ν   μ   
πειπ  ζ     μ  ρ 
η  ν  ρ δι   η  ν   κπ  ζ  ν  μ  ν. 
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1.0      Introduction 
 
In the previous unit you have examined the syntactical issues involved 
in adjectives and you have seen how the misidentification of the 
function of an adjective can lead to misinterpretation  and  consequently,  
a  wrong  theology.  You  have  also  seen  the iterative function of the 
imperfect in depicting a habit. In this unit, we would be focusing in the 
participle which is also another important part of speech as long as 
Greek Grammar is concerned. 
 
2.0      Intended Learning Outcomes 
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By the end of this unit you should be able to: 
 
�    Indicate the functions of the participle 
�    Identify the time of action in the participle 
�    Indicate the kind of action in the participle 
�    List the verbal qualities of the participle 
�    List the adjectival qualities of the participle 
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�    Correctly interpret an adjective 
 
3.0      Main Content 
 
3.1      Participles and Greek Syntax 
 
The importance of participles to Greek syntax cannot be 
overemphasized. Pointing this out, Wallace (1995) says that the 
―mastery of the syntax of participles is mastery of Greek syntax.‖  The 
difficulty in mastering the syntax of participles is due to the 
following: 
 

1.   Usage-the participle can be used as a noun, adjective, adverb, or verb 
and in any mood, that is it can be the indicative or the imperative or the 
subjunctive. 

2.   Word  order-the  participle  is  often  thrown  to  the  end  of  the  
sentence  or elsewhere to an equally inconvenient location. 

3.   Locating the main verb-sometimes it is verses away; sometimes it 
is only implied; and sometimes it is not even implied! 
 
In short, the participle is difficult to master because it is so versatile. 
But this very versatility makes it capable of a rich variety of nuances, 
as well as a rich variety of abuses (Wallace, 1995). As a result of the 
following, the role the context has to play in the interpretation of the 
syntax cannot the ruled out. This is to say that the structure, that is, the 
presence or the absence of the article may not be of help in determining 
the kind of the participle. In order to have a graphic understanding of 
this situation, we will quickly revise the nature of the participles and 
expound more on vital areas. 
 
3.2      The Nature of the Participles 
 
If you would recall the earlier lessons on the nature of the participles, 
we have said that they are verbal adjectives. They are so called because 
they have the attributes of both the verb and the adjective. The 
adjectival nature of the participle comes out mostly when it is used 
either substantively or adjectivally. 
 
As verbs, they have tense and voice and as adjectives they have gender, 
number and case. It has to be noted that the tenses in the participles are 
just like what they are in the indicative mood except that the point of 
reference is the main verb of the sentence and not the speaker. In other 
words, in the participles, time is relative while they are absolute in the 
indicative. Let me explain this in detail: for the aorist and perfect 
participle the time is antecedent to the main verb, however, if the main 
verb is also in the aorist, the time of the participle may be 
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contemporaneous. The present participle has the time of action as 
contemporaneous with the main verb while the future verb uses the 
subsequent time. 
 
3.3      Identifying the Use of Participles 
 
If a participle is used as an adjective, it can either modify a substantive, 
that is, used attributively or assert something about the substantive, 
that is, used predicatively. If 
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the participle carries an adjective, then it modifies a noun but when it 
carries no article it may be predicative. Thus, in interpreting a participle, 
you would first determine if it is attributive or predicative. The 
attributive participle as is usually translated as a relative clause. A very 
good example here is Matthew 6:4 where the participle reads: 
π  η  π ζος    βλέπυν which means ―your father who sees‖. When the 
participle is used 
substantively, it takes the place of the noun and can function in 
basically all the place a noun can function. 
 
3.4      Examples of Various Usages of Participles 
 
We will look into the book of Acts 19:2 for the use of the adverbial 
participle that is there and also look at the problem of interpretation that 
it has created. 
 

ε πέν  ηε ππ ρ      ηούρ       ἰ πνε μ   ἅ ιον ἐλ  βεηε    ι     ύ  αν   ρ; ο    δ   
ππ ρ ηόν     λλ  ο δ  εἰ πνε μ   ἅ ιον  ζηιν ἠκούζ  μεν. 
 
The importance of the participle here is that its meaning is the 
determinant of the meaning of Paul‘s question. The participle here is 
πιζηεύζ  νηερ which is an aorist active verbal participle in the 
nominative masculine plural form. The root word for the participle is 
πιζηεύυ which means I believe. Now, let us go into the semantics of its 
meaning. 
 
As you have been told earlier, the common use of time in the aorist 
participle is to indicate that the action occurs before the action of the 
main verb. This is the position of the King James Version and this is 
why the verse is translated as follows: 
 
He said unto them, have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed? 
And they said unto him, we have not so much as heard whether there be 
any Holy Ghost (KJV) 
 
This interpretation from the King James‘ Version has been the focal 
point of the neo- Pentecostal movement‘s theology that the baptism of 
the Holy Spirit is a different experience that is distinct from and follows 
the salvation experience. 
 
It is however a known fact that the aorist participle that is 
contemporaneous with the action of the main verb, especially, if the 
aorist verb is a finite verb as is the case here. This is the position of 
most protestant churches and this is also the understanding of the 
Revised Standard Version translation: 
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And he said to them, "Did you receive the Holy Spirit when you 
believed?" And they said, "No, we have never even heard that there is a 
Holy Spirit." (RSV) 
 
In this interpretation, you would see that the believing and the receiving 
of the Holy Spirit are expected to have occurred at the same time. The 
position of the Revised Standard Version is followed by the New 
International Version, the New American Version and the New 
American Standard Bible. You need to take note that this is one 
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of the many occurrences of ambiguity in the Greek language that may 
never be resolved because the context, which should have helped clarify 
the correct reading can accept both readings. Thus, people are  left  
with their theological leaning as  the determinant factor for 
interpretation in this case. 
 
Another passage worth examining is Romans 1: 3-4. The Greek text 
reads: 
 

3 πεπ  ηο   ς ο ηο  , ο   γ νομένος ἐκ ζπέπμ  ηορ Δ  ς δ κ  η    ζ πκ  , 4  ο 

πι  θέν ορ ς ο θεο ἐν δςν  μει κ  η     πνε μ       ιυζύνηρ  ἐξ   ν  ζη  ζευρ 
νεκπ  ν,  ηζο   Χπιζηο   ηο   κςπ ος   μ  ν, 
 
In the above passage, ηο     ενομένος and ηο     πιζθένηορ are attribute 
participles. This is clear because the two participles carry the definite 
article. Apart from this, the two participles have the word ς ο   at the 
beginning of verse three as their substantive, that is, the noun they are 
modifying. Let us now analyse the usage of these participles. 
 
ο   γ νομένος 
 
As we have indicated above, ηο      ενομένος, is modifying ηο    ς ο   
and this is the reason for its appearance in the genitive case; its 
substantive is also in the genitive case. ηο     ενομένος is a verbal 
participle of the aorist middle genitive. In its adjectival quality it is the 
masculine singular. The root word is   νομ  ι which means become, or 
be, or happen, or take place. Taking the following words into 
consideration, it tells us that the Son was a descendant (the correct 
meaning of    νομ  ι here) according to the flesh. It is important for 
you to note that the word ‗flesh‘ here do not carry any negative 
connotation (such as the use of flesh to mean sin) but just the physical 
or human genealogy. However, theologically, it does imply the 
fulfillment of the Old Testament prophecies that the Messiah would 
belong to the Davidic line. 
 
ο     πι  θέν ορ 
 
As a participle, ηο     πιζθένηορ is modifying ηο   ς ο   of verse three as 
had been said earlier. The root word is   π ζυ and it means, ―decide,ǁ 
―determine,‖ ―appoint,ǁ and 
―designate‖. This participle is a verbal participle of the aorist passive. In 
its adjectival quality, it is the genitive masculine singular participle. It is 
important for you to note here that it is the passive voice, because the 
Son did not make himself what he is, but by the Spirit, he was 
designated the Son of God. 
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There is no doubt that the title ―Son  of God‖  as used here is 
indicative of Jesus‘ messianic office. If this is pieced together, the idea 
now is that the Son of God that is mentioned in verse three of 
belonging to the house of David according to human descent is also the 
same one that is appointed or designated the Son of God according to 
the Spirit. This is confirmed by Schreiner, as quoted in Mounce (1993): 
 
The two stages of salvation history are present here. During his earthly 
life Jesus was the Messiah and the Son of David, but upon his 
resurrection he was appointed as the ruling and the reigning Messiah. 
The title ―Son of God‖  in 
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verse 4, then, refers to the messianic kingship of Jesus, not his deity. 
Paul is not suggesting that Jesus was adopted as God‘s son upon his 
resurrection. Remember that the phrase introduced with the attributive 
participle in verse 4 modifies the word Son in verse three. The Son 
was appointed by God to be 
―Son  of God‘. In other words, Jesus was already the Son before he 
was appointed to be the Son of God! The first usage (v. 3) of the word 
―Son,‖ then, 
refers to Jesus‘ pre-existent divinity that he shared with the Father 
from all 
eternity. Jesus‘ appointment as ―Son of God‖ (v. 4) refers to his 
installment as 
the messianic King at his resurrection. 
 
This is the beauty of the usage of the participle! 
 
4.0      Conclusion 
 
You have learnt here that the mastery of the syntax of the participles is 
the very mastery of Greek syntax as the participles are very important 
in the process of Greek syntax. You have learnt that the difficulty in 
dealing with the participles is due to their usage: they can be used as 
nouns, adjectives, adverbs, or verbs and in any mood; their position in 
the word-order is also enigmatic as they may be thrown to the end of 
the sentence and finally the difficulty in locating the main verb the 
participle serves. You have looked into the adverbial use of the 
participle in Acts 19:2 when in the aorist, its action is simultaneous with 
the action of the main verb. You have also examined Romans 1:3-4, 
where there the two participles in the passage are adjectival participles. 
These two participles also have the same substantive that they modify. 
 
5.0      Summary 
 
The following are the major points you have learnt in this unit: 
 

� The mastery of the syntax of the participles is the very mastery of Greek 
syntax. 
�    Participles can be used as nouns, adjectives, adverbs, or verbs and in 
any 
mood; their position in the word-order is also enigmatic as they may be 
thrown to the end of the sentence and finally the difficulty in locating the 
main verb the participle serves. 

� You have the adverbial use of the participle in Acts 19:2 when in the 
aorist, its action is simultaneous with the action of the main verb. You 
have the adjectival use of the participle in Romans 1:3-4 
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Self-Assessment Exercise 
 
Identify the participles in this passage and indicate how they have been 
used: 
 
Ephesians 2:1 Κ      μ  ρ ὄνη   ρ νεκπο ρ ηο ρ π  π  πηώμ  ζιν κ    η    ρ    μ  
πη  ιρ   μ  ν, 
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Ephesians 2:2 ἐν    ρ ποηε πεπιεπ  η  ζ ηε κ  η    η  ν   ἰ  ν   ηο   κόζμος  
ηούηος, κ  η 
η  ν ἄπσονη     η  ρ ἐξοςζ  ρ ηο     έπορ,  ηο   πνεύμ  ηορ ηο   ν ν ἐνεπ ο 
νηορ ἐν ηο ρ ς ο ρ η  ρ    πειθε   ρ· 
 
Ephesians 2:3 ἐν ο ρ  κ      με ρ  π  νηερ    νεζηπ  θημέν  ποηε  ἐν η    ρ  
ἐπιθςμ   ιρ η  ρ ζ πκ ρ    μ  ν, ποιο νηερ η   θελ  μ  η    η  ρ ζ πκ ρ κ    η   
ν δι  νοι  ν, κ     ἤμεθ   ηέκν θύζει   π   ρ    ρ κ    ο  λοιπο · 
 
Ephesians 2:4     δ   θε ρ  πλούζιορ    ν ἐν ἐλέει, δι   η  ν πολλ  ν       
πην     ηο      ν ἠ   πηζεν  μ  ρ, 
 
Ephesians  2:5  κ     ὄνη ρ     μ  ρ  νεκπο ρ  ηο ρ  π  π  πηώμ  ζιν  
ζςνεζυοπο ηζεν  η 
Χπιζη   — σ  πιη ἐζηε ζεζ  ζμένοι 
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